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RICHARD D. LAMM 
Governor 

. ·' 

W.R.SMITH 
Acting Sta'e EneinMr 

DIVISION OF WATER RESOURCES 

Mr. Bob Keier 
High Plains Associates 
3445 Executive Center Drive 
Austin, Texas 7R731 

Dear Bob: 

Department of Natural Resources 
1313 Sherman Street • Room 818 

Denver. Colorado 80203 
Adminiatration (303) 839-3581 
Ground Water (303) 839-3587 

September 14, 1979 

Attached pet our conversation today is a revised introduction to the Colorado 
State Study Plan, a copy of the map showing the subregions 1 a list of council 
members, and lead researchers in the study with their addresses and phone 
numbers 1 and six copies of the recommended amendment as suggested by our 
attorney general's staff. 

I hope this will meet your needs at the present time and as soon as we have 
the published plan back from the printers I will send you a copy. 

If you need additional information to make your records complete 1 please 
contact me. 

WRS:mas 

Enclosures 

-1-

Yours very truly, 

'Jf)~~ 
William R. Smith 
Acting State Engineer 
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OGALLALA-HIGH PLAINS STUDY 
Colorado Study Elements 

Introduction 

.. ::t· 

Declining water levels in the Ogallala aquifer of eastern Colorado as well 
as in the States of Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas and New Mexico resulted 
in a common concern for not only the future of these state areas, but also for the · 
effect of this decline on agriculture production as a significant part of the regional 
and national economy. This common concern for the economic impact of decline in 
irrigated agriculture coupled with decreasing energy production in several of the 
states lead to enactment of Publtc Law (P. L.) 94-587 Sec. 193 which provided for 
the six-state High Plains-Ogallala Area Study. 

The intent of the Congress for thE! study is stated as follows: 

"Sec. 193. In order to assure an adequate supply of food to the nation and 
to promote the economic vitality of the High Plains Region, the Secretary 
of Commerce ••• is authorized and directed to study the depletion of the 
natural resources of those regions ••• presently utilizing the declining 
water resources of the Ogallala aquifer, and to develop plans, to increase 
water supplies in the area and to report thereon to the Congress ••• In 
fonnulating these plans, the Secretary is directed ••• to examine the 
feasibility of various altern~tives to provide adequate water supplies 
to the area ••• to assure the continued economic growth and vitality 
of the region ••. " (emphasis added) 

As a result of this legislation and the problems cited in it, the states re
quested the Department of Commerce through its Economic Development Adminis
tration (EDA) to formulate a study design to meet the need. 

The six states, with EDA, formed the High Plains Study Council to assure 
proper state participation in and guidance for the study. Each state has three 
members on the CouncU appointed by their Governor as well as a member on a 
Liaison Committee to coordinate the state efforts with those of EDA and the Gen
eral Contractor. Colorado Council membership includes Harris Sherman, Execu
tive Director of the Department of Natural Resources; Milton Mekelburg, Yuma 
area farmer and businessman; and Morgan Smith, Commissioner of the Depart
ment of Agriculture. William R. Smith, Acting State Engineer is Colorado's rep
resentative on the Liaison Committee. 

In October, 1976, the Congress authorized the study at a funding level of 
six million dollars. The allocation of funds provides for two million dollars to 
conduct the state elements as set forth in the study plan developed from the High 
Plains Project, noted below, approximately three-fourtl"sof a million dollars for the 
U.S. Corps of Engineer's responsibilities to review interbasin transfer prospects 
to be noted later, and the remainder to be expended by the general contractor on 
the regional element assignments as set forth in the study plan .• 

..::'2-
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A study des:!.gne known as the H:!.gh Plains Project, (appendix A) was approved 

by the High Plains Council on February 21~ 1977, which seiVed as a basis for request
ing proposals from potential contractors interested in conducting the study on behalf 
of EDA and the Council. Proposals were received and reviewed by members of the 
Liaison Committee and key federal agencies. The top qualified applicants were re
ferred by this select group to Council and were interviewed by Council and EDA on 
May 30, 31, and June 1 .. 19 78 ~ On September 22, 1978, a contract was awarded to 
Camp Dresser and McKee Inc., as prime contractor in association with Black and 
Veatch as joint venturers, and Arthur De Little, Inc. , as subcontractor. 

In addition to the states and the general contractor the U.S. Corps of Engin
eers has a significant role to play. The Secretary of the Army, acting through the 
Chief of Engineers a is directed in P. L. 94-587 to consider alternatives for transfer 
of water from adjacent areas as a means of supplementing available supplies. This 
work is an integral part of the overall study and is to be accomplished in collabora
tion with the general contractor. 

Figure I shows the High Plains Study Organization. 
more de.tailed description of the entire High Plains Project. 

Alternative Development Strategies 

11Appendix A 11 contains a 

In order to accomplish the overall purpose of the study and to respond to 
P. L. 94-587, Sec. 193 o alternative development strategies will be developed and 
integrated in the final report. The tentative list of strategies are as follows: 

(0) Baseline - no new public action. or deliberate change
continuation of current trends in water and agricultural 
management in public and private sectors. 

(1) Voluntary Water Demand Management - incentives provided 
for technological change and improved water and agricul
tural management practices at the farm level. 

(2) Alternative (1) above plus Mandatory Water Demand Manage
ment - institutional/regulatory change requiring water conser
vation, improved water and agricultural management practices 
at farm levela and/or restrictions on new irrigated agriculture 
developments. 

(3) Alternative (2) above plus Local Water Supply Management -
water supply augmentation (e.g., snowpack, vegetation, land 
use, evaporation, precipitation management, artificial recharge). 

(4) Alternative (3) above plus Minor-Subregional lmportation Supply 
Management - generally intrastate if long-term surpluses exist 
in certain intrastate regions. 

(5) Alternative (4) above plus Major Importation Supply Management -
major water importation schemes. 
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For each of the above, the outcomes or impacts can be measured in terms of 
(a) changes in agricultural production, income and employment induced by the change 
in available water supplies, both on the farm and in the C:lgribusiness industrial sec
tor 1 and {b) the nonagricultural production, income and employment necessary to meet 
shortfalls in continued regional economic growth and vitality. Outcomes and impacts 
will be evaluated and compared at the national, regional 1 state and subregional lev
els. This procedure will allow the High Plains Council and the Secretaries of Com
merce and Army to develop policies and plans involving combinations of strategies 
at the state and subregional level, as appropriate to differing situations and sub
regions over time. 

These are the alternatives as originally presented in the interim report to the 
Congress forwarded on January 15, 1979, however, minor modifications have been 
made as a result of study developmemt to date. 

Regional Basin 

The High Plains area extends over parts of Colorado, Kansas, Nebraska, 
New Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas in the Great Plains land resource region of mid
continental America as shown on Figure 2. Much of the High Plains is underlain by 
the Ogallala Formation, a major aquifer supplying most of the water needs of the 
area's large agricultural economy. 

The Ogallala Formation is an unconsolidated remnant of vast deposits of 
gravel, sand, and silt eroded from the Rockies. Erosion has reduced the area of 
the extensive deposits that once covered all of the Great Plains region, leaving 
the Ogallala as the principal geologic unit associated with the High Plains today. 

The specific area encompassed by this study includes 180 counties in the 
six-state region underlain in whole or in part by the Ogallala Formation, an area 
of about 225 thousand square miles. As a part of the overall study, the related 
economies of nearby cities including Denver 1 Oklahoma City, Tulsa, Kansas City, 
Albuquerque, and Lincoln and Omaha must be considered. Peripheral aquifers which 
are interrelated with the Ogallala must be taken into account. The interbasin transfer 
studies will consider potential sources of water outside the study area. 

Colorado's Basin 

The Colorado portion of the Ogallala- High Plains aquifer lies in the east
central and southeast part of the state in two separate basins. This portion of the 
aquifer lies beneath all or part of eleven Colorado counties and covers approxi
mately 6. 9 million acres. The northern Colorado basin lies between the drainages 
of the South Platte and Arkansas Rivers and covers a triangular area that could be 
described as extending from a point east of Limon i.n a northeasterly direction to 
the Colorado-Nebraska state line at a point a few miles south of Julesburg and 
from this same point east of Limon in a southeasterly direction to the Colorado
Kansas state line southeast of Sheridan Lake o The southern basin which covers 
the southeastern part of Prowers County, most of Baca County, and the south
eastern corner of Las Animas County could best be described as that part of the 
state lying southeast of a line running roughly from Cheney Center in a south-
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westerly direction to the Colorado-New Mexico state line south of Kim. 

The two basins differ considerably, as the study will develop, both from 
the source of their basic water supply and the controlling factors effecting the 
economics of irrigated agriculture. 

With the exception of limited surface and alluvial water supplies from the 
North Fork of the Republican River, Arikaree River and the South Fork of the Repub
lican River, all of the northern basin's supply of water is from the Ogallala forma
tion. The aquifer varies from a fingeredge on the westerly edges of the basin to 
variable thicknesses up to 400 feet on the east. Saturated thickness varies from 
0 to in excess of 350 feet with extreme variables in some areas because of i:tTegular 
bedrock elevations. Although trans~nissivity varies, for the most part yields are 
primarily a function of saturated thickness. 

The Southern High Plains has a multiple aquifer development with very 
limited irrigation from surface supplies from Bear Creek and Tv,10 Buttes Creek. 
The Ogallala fonnation in this basin is quite limited and from a practical point of 
view is currently uneconomic for liTigation supplies because of little original satu
rated thickness, depletion, or loss to the lower aquifers because of early improper
ly completed wells. The other formations supplying water are the underlying Dakota, 
Cheyenne, and Dockum sandstones. Unlike the aquifer to the north, these forma
tialil are quite tight and the combination of limited yields and depth to pumping 
water level are the limiting factors controlling the irrigated agriculture in this basin. 

Institutional Status 

Both of the basins indicated above as Colorado's portion of the regional 
Ogallala study have been determined to be "Designated Ground Water Basins" 
as defined in the Colorado Ground Water Management Act of 1965. The northern 
portion or area, designated in 1966, is known as the Northern High Plains Desig
nated Ground Water Basin and the other, designated in 1967, is known as the 
Southern High Plains Designated Ground Water Basin. These basins are adminis
tered differently from the historic surface streams and waters tributary thereto in 
other parts of the state. 

In 1965, the Colorado Legislature passed the 11 Colorado Ground Water 
Management Act." This statute was the first effort by a Legislature to deviate from 
the strict priority, first in time is first in right, concept of the Colorado Constitu
tion. The Legislature said in its declaration of policy" ••• While the doctrine of 
prior appropriation is recognized, such doctrine should be modified to permit the 
full economic development of designated ground water resources. Prior appropria
tion of ground water should be protected and reasonable pumping levels main
tained, but not to include the maintenance of historical water levels, (emphasis 
added) All designated ground water in this state is therefore declared to be sub
ject to appropriation in the manner defined in this a.rticle." This is from Article 
90, Title 37, C .R.S. 1973. 

In order to accomplish the purpose of the statute the Colorado Ground Water 

Commission was created and consists of representatives from the designated basins, 
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the San Luis Valley, two municipal and industrial representatives, one from the east 
slope and one from the west slope, and three ex-officio members. Ex-officio mem
bers include the state engineer designated as ex-officio executive director, the 
directpr of the Department of Natural Resources and the director of the Water Con
servation Board. The Commission was given the authority to determine and admin
ister the designated ground water of the state on a broad and comprehensive base. 
In order to allow maximum local participation, particularly in the area of management 
and control, the Legislature provided for the establishment of management districts upon 
petition of the tax paying electors, approval of the Commission, local hearings, 
and election. The statute provided that no district could be organized unless all 
ground water aquifers within the geographic boundaries of the proposed district had 
been designated as a part of the district and provided for divisions being establish-
ed in the district with a governing board made up of one representative from each 
division. Following organization of the district, the board could adopt, after publi
cation and hearing, such control measures as it felt necessary to fulfill its respon:
sibilities under the statute. 

Designated ground water is defined as that water which in its natural course 
would not be available to and required for the fulfillment of decreed surface rights, 
or ground water in areas not adjacent to a continuously flowing natural stream where
in ground water withdrawals have constituted the principal water usage for at least 
fifteen years preceding the date of the first hearing on the proposed designation of 
the basin, and which in both cases is within the geographic boundaries of a desig
nated ground water basin. 

All water in both of these basins except water in the natural surface streams 
and their alluvium have been defined as "designated ground water" and they are 
"designated ground water basins." 

Colorado's Study Organization 

Following the analysis of the High Plains Project and the general contractor's 
element and task recommendations, the Colorado representatives on Council (Harris 
Shennan, Director of the Department of Natural Resources , Milton Mekelburg, Yuma 
area farmer and businessman, Morgan Smith, Commissioner of the Department of 
Agriculture and the Colorado liaison for the study, William R. Smith, Acting State 
Engineer) met and devised a plan of element assignment. 

State coordination of the project is the responsibility of the Colorado Depart
ment of Natural Resources. Mr. Bill Smith will continue to serve as state staff 
liaison between Colorado, the general contractor and the other states. In addition, 
Mr. Smith will provide overall fiscal management for the Colorado portion of this 
project. Coordination with university scie.ntists will be handled through the Colo
Water Resource Institute. 

The Colorado Department of Agriculture has the responsibility of coordina
ting timely completion of all state work elements and resolving difficulties and de
lays between state and regional work elements. In addition, the Department of 
Agriculture is responsible for conducting the public involvement component of this 
project. Dro David Carlson, program administrator for the Department's Resource 
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Analysis Section, has been assigned overall technical coordination responsibility; 
he will be assisted by Mr. Jim Rubingh, resource analyst in the section. 

Colorado's technical contribution to this study consists of five major com
ponents: 

farm-level analysis 
energy analysis 
hydrology analysis 
regional economic analysis 
demographic and environmental analysis 

.. ., ...... 

The purpose of element A-1 (farm economics) is to analyze the relationships 
between declining water levels, rising energy costs and agricultural production at 
the individual farm level for a four-decade period (1980-2020). Dr. Robert Young, 
with the Department of Economics at Colorado State University, is responsible for 
1lis analysis.· Important variables to be projected during this period include: pro
duction and value of selected crop and livestock enterprises; and quantity and value 
of inputs such as land, water, labor, machinery, energy, fertilizer and pesticides. 
Projections will be made for each of several different water supply, energy, and pub
He policy scenarios. Linear programming models will be used to estimate direct 
projections. 

The Office of Energy Conservation was assigned lead responsibility in the 
A-2 energy element o The purpose is to project time profiles for the study region 
in the areas of: 1) energy production, 2} royalty payments to landowners for 
energy production, 3) employment directly and indirectly related to the energy 
industry, 4) water used for energy production, and 5) energy requirements for 
irrigation. Mr. Ronald Cattany, Director of Energy Analysis and Program Assess
ment, has been assigned to manage these responsibilities. OEC will work closely 
with the Department of Natural Resources in the development of energy production 
data, the Division of Planning in employment and income data, and Colorado State 
University in irrigation data. OEC will review price projections and technology 
assessments of the general contractor as well as assemble the final report. 

The Ground Water Section of the Division of Water Resources, Department 
of Natural Resources; headed by Dr. Bruce E. De Brine, is responsible for the A-3a 
or water related element. The section, in constant contact and working very 
closely with the U.S. Geological Survey, has up-to-date detailed information on 
the geohydrologic characteristics of the aquifer, well development and yields, 
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irrigated acreage and water table fluctuations o This information will be analyzed and 1 reduced for computer entry to supply information and projections on water avail-
ability and well production lifts, and other pertinent data to the other study ele-
ments I A-3 .1 through A-3. 9 and for input to elements A-1 and A-2. A computer grid a· 
compatible with the needs of the other elements and adjoining states will be develop- • 
ed for each of the proposed subregions of the Colorado Ogallala Study area. Projec-
tions are planned for 10-year periods from 1980 to 2020 and will be made under con- a···. 
ditions of a continuously declining water level (supply) assuming no recharge, and 
declines of well withdrawals related to decUning water levels ... The projection will 
be refir,ed for inclusion in task A-3.9 as needed. Continuing coordination with the I. , 

other study elements groups will be maintained at all stages. 
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The principal task of work element A-3b (reyional economic analysis) is 
to describe the economic effects upon the High Plains region of alternate develop
ment strategies for the Ogallala Aquifer. Dr. John McKean, with the Department 
of Economics at Colorado State University, is the principal investigator of this 
element. Economic input-output models of the region (and the three planning and 
management regions which enclose the High Plains region) will be developed to 
project income I output 1 water use, energy use, and employment for each econ
omic sector within the study region. In addition 1 the models will provide de
tailed projections of government receipts and expenditures, and projections of 
other required local social services. A secondary task of this work element is 
to use the existing 1970 state input-output model to measure the impacts of 
changes in the study region on the rest of the state. 

Demographic and environmental analysis (remainder of work element A-3b) 
will be conducted by the Colorado Division of Planning under the direction of Mr. 
Charles Jordan. Mr. Jordan will insure that the development of input-output models 
are compatible with ongoing state studies. A detailed directory of state partici-
Plnts in this study is appended to this report. · 

Budget 

The $300 1 000 for the cost of state element study has been allocated as indi
cated below. All elements were curtailed to some extent from our preliminary plan 
transmitted on May 14, 1979e Assumption of some staff costs by all participants, 
including Colorado State University and an indirect charge of sixteen percent, con
siderably below the charge generally levied against contracts and grants was nec
essarY' to accomplish the intent of element assignments within the allotted funds. 
The breakdown is as follows: 

Elements: Technical Coordination 
Public Awareness 
A-1 (Colorado State University) 
A-2 (Office of Energy Conservation) 
A-3a (Division of Water Resources) 
A-3b (Colorado State University) 
A-3b (Division of Planning) 

Total Direct Cost 

Less Colo. State Univ. Funding 
Total 

Cost 16% 
Total 

-a-

30,000 
20,000 
78,125 
38,500 
35,957 
49,225 
26,700 

278,507 

20,000 
258,507 

41,361 
299,868 



Scheduiing & Timetables 

Work has begun on Element A-1 and subcontracts will .be written and work will 
commence in other areas immediately on receipt of a contract or letter of commit
ment from the general contractor. 

While every effort will be made to conform to the timetables as set by the 
general contractor in their overall study plan, adjustments may be necessary due 
to the late start. Requests for extensions will be directed through and coordin
ated by the liaison for Colorado or his delegate. 
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COLORADO HIGH PLAINS STUDY DIRECTORY 

A. HIGH PLAINS COUNCIL 

Mr. Morgan Smith, Commissioner 
Colorado Department of Agriculture 
1525 Sherman Street 
Denver, Colorado 80203 
(303) 839-2811 

Mr. Harris .Sherman, Executive Director 
Department of Natural Resources 
1313 Sherman Street 
Denver, Colorado 80203 
( 303) 839-3311 

Mr. Milton "Bud" Mekelburg 
Route 1 
Yuma, Colorado 80759 
( 303) 774-7475 
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COLORADO HIGH PLAINS STUDY DIRECTORY 

C. STAFF 

State Liaison and Fiscal Coordinator:· 
Mr. William R. Smith, Acting State Engineer 
Division of Water Resources, Department of Natural Resources 
1313 Sherman Street, Room 818 
Denver, Colorado 80203 
( 303) 839-3581 

Technical Coordination: 
Dr. David Carlson, Program Administrator 
Resource Analysis Section . 
Colorado Department of Agriculture 
1525 Sherman Street 
Denver, Colorado 80203 
(303) 839-3218 

Mr. Jim Rubingh, Resource Analyst 
Colorado Department of Agriculture 
1525 Sherman Street 
Denver, Colorado 80203 
(303) 839-3218 

A ricultural and Farm Level Anal sis 
lements A-1. trough A-1. 0 

*Dr. Robert Young 
Department of Economics 
Room B-325, Social Science Building 
Colorado State University 
Fort Collins, Colorado 80523 
(303) 491-7346 

Dr. Robert Longenbaugh 
Associate Professor of Civil Engineering 
Room 208, Old Chemistry Building 
Colorado State University 
Fort Collins, Colorado 80523 
(303) 441-5861 
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COLORADO HIGH PLAINS STUDY DIRECTORY 
C. STAFF 
Page 2 

Mr. Lawrence R. Conklin, Research Associate 
Department of Economics 
Colorado State University 
Fort·Collins, Colorado 80523 
{303) 491-6324 

Energy Analysis 
(Element A-2) 

* Mr~ Ronald .W. Cattany, Director 
Energy Analysis and Program Assessment 
Colorado Office of Energy Conservation 
1600 Downing Street, 2nd Floor 
Denver, Colorado 80218 
{303) 839-2507 

Water Analysis 
Element A-3. 1 through A-3.9) 

~ Dr. Bruce De Brine, Water Resources Division 
Department of Natural Resources 
1313 Sherman, Rm 818 
Denver, Colorado 80203 
( 303) 839-3587 

Mr. Leonard A. Mercer, Chief-Designated Basin Branch 
'Ground Water Section, Water Resources Division 
Department of Natural Resources 
1313 Sherman, Rm 818 
Denver, Colorado 80203 
(303) 839-3587 

Mr. Ben Saunders, Manager 
Frenchman, Marks Butte, Central Yuma and Sandhills, 
Ground Water Management Districts 
144 W. Furry Street 
Holyoke, Colorado 80734 
{303} 854-3294, 854-3484, 332-4155 
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COLORADO HIGH PLAINS STUDY DIRECTORY 
C. STAFF 
Page 3 

Regional Economic Analysis 
(Elements A-1.11 through A-1.12 and A-3.10 through A-3.16) 

*Dr. John McKean 
Department of Economics 
Room B-324, Social Science Building 
Colorado State University 
Fort Collins, Colorado 80523 
(303) 491-5251 

Dr. Joseph C. Weber 
Departmen·t of Mi nera 1 Economics 
Colorado School of Mines 
Golden, Colorado 80401 
(303) 279-0300 X 491 

Demographic and Environmental Anal)sis 
(Elements A-3.17 through A-7.18 

i5 Mr. Charles Jordan, Chief Planner 
Colorado Division of Planning 
1313 Sherman, Rm 520 
Denver, Colorado 80203 
( 303) 839-2351 

Public Involvement Component 

(to be selected) 

* Work Element Leader 
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SECTION III 

STUDY ELEMENTS AND TASK ASSIGNMENTS: 

PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT & TECHNICAL COORDINATION 

AGRICULTURAL & FARM LEVEL RESEARCH 
Elements A-1.1 through A-1.10 

HIGH PLAINS ENERGY 
Elements A-2 

WATER RESOURCE IMPACTS 
Elements A-3.1 through A-3.9 

STATE IMPACT RESEARCH 
a. Input-Output 

Elements A-1.11 through A-1.12 

b. socio Economic Impact 
Elements A-3.16 through A-3.18 
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Morgan Smith 
Commissioner 

Agric~lttli'i!ll 'mmission 

William A. Stephens, Gypsum 
Chairman 

Ben Eastman. Hotchkiss 
Vice-Chairman Donald L.Svedman 

Deputy Commissioner 
COLORADO DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

406 STATE SERVICES BUILDING 
1525 SHERMAN STREET 

DENVER, COLORADO 80203 

November 16, 1979 

M E M 0 R A N D U M 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Bill Smith 

David Carlson 

Public Involvement and Technical Coordination 
Components of Stat.e Work P.lan 

Henry Christensen, Roggen 
John L. Mall'oy. Denver 
Elton Miller. Ft. Lupton 
Don Moschetti, Center 

William H. Webster, Greeley 
· Clede Widener. Granada 

Kenneth G. Willmore, Denver 

This memorandum contains program and budget details for these two components 
for the Colorado portion of the Ogallala-High Plains Project. It is under
stood that both components are to be managed by the Colorado Department of 
Agriculture, which will receive $58,000 in project funds to carry out the 
tasks described below. You will note that $20,000 is budgeted for public 
involvement, and $38,000 for technical management. This memorandum super
sedes my memorandum of September 4, 1979, on the same topic. 

PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT COMPONENT 

Description 

This component has three major objectives: (i) to disseminate information 
early on the goals and scope of work of the project to agricultural organi
zations, civic groups, government officials, and other interested groups and 
persons; (ii) to keep these groups and persons informed as to the progress 
of the project at regular intervals; and (iii) to identify issues, concerns, 
and suggestions from these groups and persons, and to transmit them to work 
element leaders and the general contractor whenever appropriate. 

The key element of this component is the establishment of a regional advisory 
committee for the duration of the project. This committee will consist of 
8-15 members, representing major interest groups and geographical areas in 
the region. The committee will be requested to assist Department staff in 
developing overall direction and details of the public involvement component. 

-17-
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Bill Smith 

November 16, 1979 

One of two options will be selected after consultation with the advisory 
committee. The first option is to implement the program from. Denver through 
a half-time coordinator hired and supervised by the Colorado Department of 
Agriculture. The second option is to implement the program from the High 
Plains region through a half-time coordinator hired and supervised by a High 
Plains organization yet to be identified. If the second option is selected, 
a subcontract with a suitable High Plains organization will be prepared and 
managed by the Colorado Department of Agriculture. Possible High Plains 
organizations include: soil conservation districts, regional councils of 
governments, or the advisory committee itself. 

There are sound reasons for preferring the second option, even though it is 
more complex th~n the first. The second option actively involves the region 
more deeply in the project--a vital prerequisite to substantive regional in
volvement in discussing alternative strategies once the technical work is 
completed. Hiring a public involvement coordinator from the region who knows 
the local leadership will also save time and avoid major gaffes, such as 
ignoring ligitimate regional interests. Also, option two gives the regional 
advisory committee additional ip.centive .to continue meeting throughout the 
project--particularly if this committee decides to assume responsibility for 
the public involvem~nt program itself. 

• 

Regardless of which option is selected, each of the following public involve
ment activities and tools will probably be used to some extent: public meetings 
and workshops; public presentations to agricultural organizations, civic groups, 
government officials, and other groups; news releases; brochures; and a news
letter. Details will be worked out with the help of the regional advisory 
committee. 

Although the High Plains region is the primary area for public involvement, 
the rest of the state will not be neglected. The public information officer 
of the Colorado Department of Agriculture will inform groups and persons through
out the state as part of her usual duties. In addition, state agencies will 
be kept ·informed through already established interagency committees and other 
channels. 

TECHNICAL COORDINATlON COMPONENT 

Description 

The coordination of Colorado portion of the High Plains project will be shared 
by two agencies: the Colorado Department of Natural Resources (DNR), and the 
Colorado Department of Agriculture (CDA). General coordination between Colo
rado, the other states in this project, and the General Contractor--including 
fiscal coordination--will be handled by DNR. More specifically, Mr. Bill Smith, 
Deputy State Water Engineer in DNR, will continue as state coordinator. 

' , 

Technical coordination will be handled by CDA, under the direction of Dr. David 
Carlson, with assistance from Mr. James Rubingh, of the Resource Analysis Section 
of the Department. Technical coordination includes monitoring the progress of 
individual work elements to insure completion of these elements in a timely 
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Bill Smith 

November 16, 1979 

manner, and resolving difficulties in timing and content, if any, between state 
and regional task elements. In addition, technical coordination includes manage
ment both technical and fiscal--of the public involvement program described 
earlier. 

.. 
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AGRICULTURAL AND FARM LEVEL RESEARCH 

Elements A-1.1 through A-1.10 
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ID NUMBER: 

TITLE: 

PURPOSE: 

ELEMENT DESCRIPTION 

A-1 

State Agricultural and Farm-Level Research 

To project time profiles of cropping patterns 1 

agricultural output 1 output values 1 input costs 
and employment 1 and income for each of the six 
High Plains states {or possibly aggregations of 
the Northern and Southern states of the High 
Plains) under alternative development strategies. 

•. 
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TASK ASSIGNMENTS 

Element tasks will include: 

A-1.1 Review crop budgets for different years and different parts of the 
High Plains; compile data on land classification and land uses 

A-1.2 Evaluate previously developed agricultural simulation and linear 
programming models 

A'"'l.3 Develop, with the General Contractor, consistent interstate as
sumptions of cost-price relationships for different crops and 
livestock 

A-1.4 Develop 1 with the General Contractor, consistent interstate as
sumptions of projected fixed and variable cost components-pro
viding for variation in energy and water costs and constraints 

A-1. 5 Develop, with the General Contractor, consistent interstate as
sumptions of public policies 1 yield trends, and variability for crop 
and livestock production • 

A-1.6 Develop reasonably consistent model structures among the states 

A-1. 7 Assemble and verify baseline data on agricultural and irrigation 
management practices, yields, agricultural output, employment 
and income, fixed and variable costs, etc. 

A-1. 8 Test and refine models 

A-1.9 Simulate agricultural production under the varying assumptions de
veloped in Tasks A-1. 3 and 4 and 5, and the alternative development 
strategies formulated by the General Contractor with the concurrence 
of the High Plains Study Council 

A-l.lO Project agricultural output, values, costs, fann employment, income, 
and water demand for the High Plains area of each state under alter
native development strategies; project irrigation water demands and 
payment capacity for supplemental water for those strategies invol
ving augmentation of supply. 
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DETAILED PLAN OF STUDY 

OGALLALA HIGH PLAINS AQUIFER STUDY (COLORADO) 

COLORADO AGRICULTURAL AND FARM LEVEL RESEARCH 

(Elements A-1.1 through A-10) 

Prepared under direction of R. A. Young. 

Person to contact regarding Plan of Study 

R. A. Young, Professor of Economics 

Colorado State University 

Fort Collins, Colorado 80523 

(303) 491-7346 
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INTRODUCTION 

This study plan is with reference to the Colorado portion of a study 
of the region overlying the Ogallala Aquifer in parts of the six states 
of Colorado, Kansas, Nebraska, New Mexico, Oklahoma, and Texas. The 
overall regional study plan is detailed in a document prepared by the 
High Plains Associates (the "General Contractor"), ·Interim Report: Six 
State High.Plains-Ogallala Aquifer Area·study dated January 15, 1979. 
This section describes the workplan for state element A-1 and the eco
nomic input-output modeling in state element A-3 (elements A-3.10 to 
A-3.16, inclusive). This section is divided into two subsections. The 
first subsection describes the workplan for elements A-1.1 to A-1.10; 
the second subsection describes the workplan for elements A-1.11 to 
A-1.12, and A-3.10 to A-3.16. 

The Ogallala aquifer formation underlies portions of counties in eastern 
Colorado. A very rough preliminary estimate suggests approximately one
half million acres are under irrigation from this groundwater source. 
Natural recharge is negligible, so that in the absence of large-scale 
importation of water from other sources, the irrigated portions of the 
region face an eventual return to non-irrigated production. 

The principal crop in the study region is corn, accounting for some 
75 percent of irrigated acreage. Hay accounts for another ten percent, 
and the balance is about evenly divided between wheat, dry beans and
sugar beets. More than 2 million acres of non-irrigated cropland is 
harvested in this eleven-county area each year. Nearly 90 percent of 
this dry cropland produces winter wheat, while the balance is in hay or 
feed grains (sorghum, barley, corn). Some livestock operations are 
present, mainly cattle-feeding operations, which convert the feed grain 
and forage production into finished meat animals. 

The counties in Colorado to be considered in this study are identified 
on the map on the following page. The shaded areas indicate the eleven
county region lying over the Ogallala formation in Colorado. Farm-level 
research will focus on this region. The map also displays the three 
planning and management regions which contain the eleven-county Ogallala 
area. The second subsection of this portion of the Colorado workplan 
outlines the steps for preparing an economic input-output model for each 
of these three planning and management regions, plus a model for the 
Ogallala area itself. 

The purpose of Element A-1 is to develop projection of important variables 
describing agricultural production and agri-business activities for the 
Colorado portion of the Ogallala region for a four-decade period (1980-
2020) for each of several specified water supply, energy and public policy 
scenarios. The important variables to be projected include production 

,. ,.. ; I 

and value of selected crops and livestock enterprises; quantity and value 
of significant inputs, including land, water, labor, machinery, fertilizer, 
pesticides, etc. Projections are to be·made for each of a number of alter
nati.ve assumptions regarding public policy with respect to the region's 
water and energy supplies. Direct impact projections are to utilize 
linear programming models. 
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This will be done by constructing four input-output models in the 
eastern High Plains of Colorado--one model for the eleven-county region 
overlying the Ogallala, and one model for each of the three planning 
and management regions, which together contain the Colorado portion of 
the Ogallala. In order to obtain these additional models, Colorado State 
University is providing $20,000 in funds toward this project. 

Responsibility for carrying out this portion of the Colorado workplan 
is the Department of Economics, Colorado State University. Project over
signt and review will be the responsibility of the Colorado Department of 
Agriculture. Professors Robert Young and John McKean are co-principal 
investigators. Dr. Young will have primary responsibility for work ele
ments A-1.1 through A-1.10; Dr. McKean will have primary responsibility 
for work elements A-1.11, A-1.12, and A-3.10 through A-3.16. Dr. Joseph 
Weber, Colorado School of Mines, will assist Dr. McKean in compiling data 
for the input-output models and constructing appropriate tables. As their 
vitae indicate, these three men have had extensive experience in con
structing linear programming and input-output models of the type needed 
in the present study. 

At this time, it is anticipated that final reports covering these work 
elements will be ready by December 1980. 
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ELEMENT TASK A-1.1: CROP BUDGET REVIEW 
AND 

LAND CLASSIFICATION AND USE PATTERN ASSESSMENTS 

A. Description of Sub-task 

I' 

The initial step will be to review the validity and usefulness of budgets 
for individual crop and livestock enterprises available for the study area. 
These budgets will provide the basis for developing specific activities in 
the linear programming models in the main analysis. The number and type 
of budgets required will depend on the number of farm types (according to 
size, soils and/or enterprise combinations), as well as on the specifi
cations of the linear programming models (see Task A-1.6, below). The 
possibility of introducing higher value crops with higher water costs 
will be examined. 

The second part of this task will require compilation of data on land 
use and soil classifications in the study area. Separate budgets and 
L. P. models may be appropriate for different soil types. 

B. Data Requirements and Availability 

1. Crop Budgets 

The study plan cQntemplates adopting the Oklahoma State University 
Crop and Livestock Budget Generator format (Walker and Kletke, 
1972) (per memo from Wilkinson/ADL March 16, 1979). 

The Oklahoma format has been adopted by the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture into a system of budgets applicable for climatic/ 
soil resource regions nationwide. This system is called the Firm 
Enterprise Data System (FEDS). Budgets representing corn, wheat, 
and livestock enterprises are available for the Colorado study area. 

The only alternative source of enterprise input-output data would 
include primary data collection in the region. Initially, agri
cultural specialists (CSU Extension Service agents and Farm Manage
ment organization advisers) in the area would be interviewed. If 
necessary, this information would be supplemented by sample sur
veys of farmers in the area to determine current production tech-
nology. · 

Since the available data are for current prices and technologies, 
adjustment would be required for each crop and soil-type category 
for alternative technologies and prices throughout the five-decade 
period of analysis. 
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2. Land Use and Soil Classificaiton Inventory 

Soil type inventories are an important initial step, since crop and water 
productivity is largely determined by soil characteristics. Also, costs 
of crop. production and feasihility of alternative production and irri
gation technologies are contingent upon soil type. These data would be 
obtained from Sotl Conservation Service publications and interviews with 
SCS and CSU personnel. 

Land use patterns are available on an historical basis from 
the Census of Agriculture, and from the Colorado Crop and 
Livestock Reporting Service annual reports. SCS reports also 
provide estimates on this topic. 

C. Personnel and Time Requirements* 

1. Duration: 1.0 month-June 15-July 15, 1979 

2. Personnel 

(a) Senior agricultural economist--0.20 months. 
(b) Research Associate in agricultural economics--0.75 months. 
(c) Agronomist/Soils Specialist--Q.l5 months. 

D. Inputs and Outputs 

1. Inputs required from B-series activities by general contracts 
and regional coordinating committees for A-1. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
.I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

2. One output of this phase will be a plan for formulating the I 
range and type of crop budgets appropriate to be utilized in the 
models to be adopted in Task A-1.6. The plans would be carried 
out in Task A-1.7. The other major output would be the summary I 
of soil classification and crop adaptability. Maps summarizing 
present and potential use patter~s would be prepared. 

3. Documentation--Report of sub-task findings and data sources I 
will be prepared. 

*Note: Personnel totals will normal,ly not sum to the figure for duration. 
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ELEMENT TASK A-1.2: REVIEW OF AGRICULTURAL RESPONSE MODELS 

A. Description 

The overall assignment of Element A-1 is to project direct agri
cultural economic impacts of alternative policies, water supply 
situations and energy situations. This problems falls within the 
general framework of agricultural production response analysis. 
There is a large literature on this issue. The "modern" approach 
originated with John D. Black's (1951) analysis of interregional 
competition in dairy production which used budgeting procedures. 
The advent of linear programming theory together with the avial
ability of digital computers had led to a large outpouring of 
academic literature on production response analyses (Heady, et al., 
1958). Recent adaptations have incorporated regional consideration 
in supply and demand, non-linear objective functions, risk aversion, 
etc. (H. 0. Jensen, 1977). 

Numerous adaptations to water allocation can be found in the litera
ture. Those incorporating piece-wise lineraization of the irri
gation water response function are of most interest for the present 
study (Young and Bredehoeft, 1972). 

An issue of considerable importance for the High Plains study is to 
design the analysis so as to model the interaction between the aquifer 
and the water demand. This arises because the water use depends on 
the cost of pumping, which depends on the depth to water. Water depth 
in subsequent periods demands on previous demands for water, leading 
to a crucial interdependency between the hydrologic and economic con
siderations. Burdick, Martin, and Young (1969) develop a procedure for 
modeling this interplay. 

The approach utilized the USGS analog model for the Central Arizona 
Aquifer combined with linear programming models of farm situations in 
the same area. Bredehoeft and Young (1970) adapted the procedure to 
the digital computer. A digital representation of the central Arizona 
aquifer was combined with the linear programming models to provide a 
simulation model which predicted water use and incomes in response to 
policy changes for a fifty-year period. 

B. Personnel and Time Requirements 

1. Duration: 0.75 months (July 1- July 22, 1979) 

2. Personnel: 

(a) ~enior Agricultural Economist, 0.125 months 
(b) Junior Agricultural Economist, 0.25 months 
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C. Inputs and Outputs 

1. Inputs--Coordination required from General Contractor and 
regional coordinating committee for A-1. 

2. Outputs--Output of this phase would be a literature review 

evaluating previously developed procedures. 

3. Documentation--Report summarizing literature review. 
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ELmENT TASKS A-1.3 TUROUGH A-1.6: DEVELOP CONSISTENT 
INTERSTATE MODELING ASSUMPTIONS AND PROCEDURES 

A. Description of Sub-tasks 

The major effort in this set of sub-tasks is to develop a model that 
is suitable for analyzing the effects or results of long-term water 
management alternatives in the· High Plains area. For purposes of 
accurate aggregate projections, the models must be consistent in general 
format, assumptions and procedures. {See Wilkinson/ADL memo of March 16, 
1979, for details.) In particular, the model structure for Colorado 
sub-areas must be consistent with those of the other states (Task A-1.6). 
Further, the models must be designed in such a way that projections of 
output prices, input prices, productivity relations under alternative 
scenarios are handled in an equivalent fashion for each area. 

Specific issues to be addressed are: 

1. Which crop and livestock enterprises in the model? 

2. Input cost components for each enterprise; fixed and variable 
cost breakdowns. Input prices to be consistent with rest of region. 

3. Incorporating energy and water cost variations into the model 
{consulting services from an irrigation engineer required here). 

4. Product prices for selected enterprises. Such prices to be in 
accordance with historic regional differences. 

5. Consistent assumptions regarding federal policies {price sup
ports, acreage controls, direct payments, etc.). 

6. Projections of trends in technology as reflected in factor
product relationships (i.e., yields) for relevant enterprises. 
{Consulting services from an agronomist familiar with High Plains 
irrigated crop production required here.) 

7. How to reflect uncertainty of prices and yields in assumptions 
of model. 

For an expanded discussion constructing the necessary LP models, please 
refer to Attachment ~ entitled "Li,near Programming as a Tool for 
Regional Water and Energy Demand Forecasts." 

B. Personnel and Time Requirements 

1. Duration 2.5 months (July 15-September 30, 1979). 

.2. Personnel 

{~) Senior Agricultural Economist, 0.5 months 
(b) Junior Agricultural Economist, 2,0 months 

(c)· trri:gat·ion Engineer, G.SO 'months 
(d) Agronomist, 0.50 months 

-30-
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c. Inputs and Outputs 

1. Inputs--This sub-task will involve careful and detailed consideration 
with the HPA team and representatives of other states. Inputs from 
Elements B-1, B-2, B-3, B-Sj, B-7, B-8. 

2. Outputs--The results of this stage will be in the form of a general 
model structure which meets the criteria worked out among the states 
and HPA during Elements .A-1.3 through A-1.5. 

3. Documentation--A report specifying the general format, assumptions, 
and procedures for the Colorado direct impact model will be prepared. 
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ELEMENT TASKS A-1.7 AND A-1.8: DETAILED FORMULATION AND TESTING 
OF MODELS FOR YEARS 1980, 1990, 2000, 2010, 2020 

A. Description .of Sub-task 

This task involves bringing together a~d conceptualization and projections 
decided upon in tasks A-Ll through A-1. 6 collecting additional data needed 
to formulate models representing each of the decades and scenarios in the 
projection. 

The first stage in the sub-task would involve detailed data collection 
regarding current farm sizes, productivity, production technology, etc., 
in each of the study sub-areas. Data are to be collected from farmers, 
sellers of agricultural inputs, buyers of agricultural outputs (including 
energy sources, pump and irrigation system sales, etc~ by direct survey 
Whenever possible, data should be obtained from existing secondary sources. 
Much of these data would be used in the A-1.11 analyses in addition to A-1.9 
and A 1.10. Approximately three months of time each from research 

associates and research assistants would be devoted to primary data 
collection. 

The next stage of this sub-task would involve finalizing a model based on 
1977 data and verifying its predictions against observed response for 
that year. After initial parameterization and debugging, adjustments in 
constraints and matrix coefficients would be made until an acceptable degree 
of accuracy is reached. 

Coincident with the preliminary stage model development would be the 
process of developing the coefficients and constraints for future time 
periods. Experience with the base year model may provide the basis for 
further refinement of the subsequent models. Continued input from 
engineering and agronomist consultants would be necessary in addition to the 
economists. 

Approximately 150 distinct models will be required to meet the work plan 
requirements proposed by HPA, assuming one model for each of five sub
areas for each of five time periods for each of six policy strategies, 
including the "no substantive action" base case. (5 x 5 x 6 = 150). 
For each of these models a number of solutions may be necessary, since 
it appears desirable to test the sensitivity of results to alternative 
aosumptions concerning commodity prices, energy costs, and production 
technology. 

B. Personnel and Time Requirements 

1. Duration 8.0 months (September 1, 1979-April 30, 1980). 

2. Personnel 

(a) Senior agricultural economist, 2.0 months. 
(b) Junior agricultural economist, 5.0 months. 
(c) Agronomist, 0.5 months. 
(d) Engineer, 0.5 months. 
(e) Research assistants, 5.0 months. 
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.C. Inputs and Outputs I 
1. Inputs for Tasks A-1.7 and A-1.8 will come from previous Tasks A-1.1 
to A-1.6, as well as from A-2 (farm energy prices) and A~3.1 and A-3.9 I 
(Hater supplies and prices). Input will also come from B-1, B-3, B-5, . 
B-7, and B-8. 

2. Output of this sub-task would be a set of fully specified and verified I 
models of the study area which are capable of simulating agricultural 
production under specified assumptions and policy options (as developed in 
previous stages). This sub-task will include detailed write-up of the models I 
(objectives, assumptions, procedures, aprameter estimates, etc.) for 
inclusion in project reports. The written product would summarize the 
models for each period, together with the assumptions and procedures I'. 
by which model aprameters were derived. 

The output would also include time for consultation with state officials 
and general contractors regarding interpretation and use of results. I, 
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ELEMENT TASK A-1.9: COMBINE ECONOMIC AND HYDROLOGIC MODELS TO 
DERIVE FORECASTS FOR EACH TIME PERIOD UNDER ALTERNATIVE STRATEGIES 

A. Description of Sub-task 

B. 

Once the models have been formulated, tested, and verified as adequate, the 
final projection runs will be undertaken. This will involve coordination 
with the ground water modeling activities undertaken in Element A-3. Deci
sions must be made as to whether the simulation runs are to be done by an 
iterative process with separate computational steps, or by a combined 
hydrologic-economic model. 

Analyses will be undertaken for the baseline case of no substantive action, 
plus each of the alternative development strategies agreed upon by the High 
Plains Study Council for each decade of the 40-year planning period. 

From the model results, projections of agricultural output, gross income, net 
income, resource use, direct employment, and water demand by time period for 
each strategy will be derived. Changes in product mix will be included in 
projections of agricultural output. 

Personnel and Time Requirements 

1. Duration 4.0 months (May 1, 1980~August 31, 1980). 

2. Personnel 

(a) Senior agricultural economist, 1.5 months. 
(b) Junior agricultural economist, 4.0 months. 
(c) Graduate assistants, 4.0 months. 

C. Inputs and Outputs 

1. Inputs--

(a) Economic models from A-1.7 and A-1.8 
(b) Hydrologic models from A-3 

2. Outputs--The sub-task will include tabular and graphic presentation 
of final results, interpretation of the projections and discussion 
of policy implications. One-third of the allocated time would be 
involved in report preparation and review. The results would be delivered 
to Elements B-1, B-9, and B-11. 
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ELEMENT A-1.10: ANALYSIS OF DEMAND FOR IMPORTED WATER AND 
PREPARATION OF FINAL REPORT ON DIRECT ECONOMIC IMPACT ANALYSIS 

A. Task Description 

r' 

As noted above in A-1.2, the projection models will require reformulation to 
measure properly the demand for imported water. This sub-task would 
include the reformulation of models for this purpose, performing the computer 
analysis and preparing and interpreting the results. 

The sub-task would also inclu~e preparation of the final report on the analysis 
of direct economic impacts. 

B. Duration and Personnel Requirements 

1. Duration 4.0 months (September 1-December 31, 1980) 

2. Personnel 

(a) Senior agricultural economist, 1.5 months. 
(b) Junior agricultural economist, 3.0 months. 
(c) Graduate assistants, 3.0 months. 

C. Inputs and Outputs 

1. Inputs would come from Task A-1.8, A-2, A-3, and from Elements B-1 and 
B-8. 

2. Outputs 

(a) Projection of demand for aupplementa1 water (to B-11). 
(b) Final report and documentation. 
(c) Consultation with HPA and state agency officials regarding inter

pretation of results and conclusions. 
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ATTACHMENT A 

R. A. Young 
C.S.U. Economics 
6/21/79 

LINEAR PROGRAMMING AS A TOOL FOR 
REGIONAL WATER AND ENERGY DEMAND FORECASTS 

Economic principles have, for over two centuries, embodied three fundamental 

concepts [Day, 1977]. First, much of individual behavior regarding economic 

production and consumption can be explained as being the result of individuals 

pursuing their own advantage. Second, a given group of individuals may be 

characterized as being in a sort of equilibrium when the individuals pursue 

their own self-interest. Third, under appropriate 11 rules of the game 11 , and other 

conditions, the working of an econmny can bring about individual and group optimum. 

·I 
I The High Plains water management problem can be characterized in terms of 

I two important attributes. These are, respectively, (a) the consumption or more 

precisely, the demand for irrigation water and (b) the demand for energy to 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I ,, 

, I 

I 
I 
I 

extract the water. 

The theory of demand for resources (or production inputs) such as water and 

energy is derived from production economic theory [Ferguson, 19/4, Heady, 1952"]. 

The quantity of ·input utilized by a profit-maximizing producer is dependent 

upon (a) its price (or extraction cost), (b) its marginal productivity, (c) the 

price of products in which it is used, and (d) the price of other inputs used 

in the production process of subject to (e) institutional rules or constraints 

applicable to the production activity. 

;·hese 11ot"ions c;;n be expn~ssed ·in ntathelllaticul for·ttt, .1nd d', Pclr"l.v as Hnn, the 

calculus was used to analyze the notions of process, equilibrium and optimum in 

markets. In the past three decades, it has become recognized that the realis111 of 

models based on calculus in many cases left something to be desired. Samuelson 

[1949] showed that the linear programming framework developed in World War II 
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to solve military allocation problems cculd be used in a wide variety of economic 

applications, including studies of resource demand. 

The linear programming model can be expressed formally as (a) a set of 

alternative allocation choices, (b) an "objective function" which describes 

how alternatives are to be compared or ranked, and (c) a "choice space", the set 

of feasi!):., alternatives. The set of feasible alternatives is usually defined 

by equations or ineqality constraints. 

The model in the production interpretation can be expressed symbollically by 
n 

max z = ~ c. x: ( 1 ) 
i= 1 1 1 

n 
subject to ); a .. X; < b. (j = 1 , 2 •.• m) (2) 

i=l lJ - J 

where X stands for a vector of decision variables representing alternative resource 

allocations, c1 represents the n1arginal contribution of a unit of x1 to the desired 

yo·al Z (profit). In the conventional farm production model, the x1 represents 

acres of crop i produced and c1 represents the profit per unit of product x1. 

Equations (2) represent the fixed conditions imposed on the decision maker, 

such that the quantity of resources used (land, water, labor, etc.) do not exceed 

the amounts available; that levels of output are consistent with levels of input; 

and that other technical, legal and social restrictions are approximated. The 

a .. coefficients specify the number of units of resource j are required by the ;th 
1J 

variable or activity. 

Note in particular that the net l"eVellUe coefficients (c1) .are computed in terms 

of input prices, output prices and input-output relationships. 

V: ·Quantity of variable input (water, labor, etc.) 

Y: Quantity of product (corn, alfalfa, etc.) 
P : input price v 
Py: output price 
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Then 

Thus, the concepts of prices and input-output relations are expressed in 

a liriear programming framework in terms of constant coefficients. 

It is often convenient to display a linear programming model in the form 

of an array, or a "tableau" as it is usually termed. The LP tableau shows the 

coefficients (aij' bj and ci) or parameters of the problem in a way such that 

they are easily comprehended. Figure 1 illustrates such a tableau for a simple 

example in five variables and three constraints. 

FIGURE 1: SCHEMATIC LINEAR PROGRAMMING TABLEAU 

xl Xz x3 x,. Xs Variables (activities 1-5) 

all a12 a13 a1,. a1s < bl Constraint Equation 1 -
a21 a22 a23 az,. azs < bz Constraint Equation 2 --
a31 a32 a33 a ... z asz < b3 - Constraint Equation 3 

cl Cz c3 c,. cs Objective Function 

Figure 2 presents a tableau of a simplified LP model for purposes of 

i 11 ustrati on of the concepts relevant to the High Plains Project. 

The farm being modeled is assumed to have the following resource limits: 

300 acres of cropland (Row 1), 150 of which, at most, can be planted to corn 

(Row 2) and a seasonal pumped water supply of 4,800 acre inches (Row 4). 

Column 1 represents corn production at a high water level. The aij coefficients 

show that one unit of corn uses 1 acre of land, 1 acre of corn restriction, 24 

inches of water and yields a net profit of $220. 

Variable (Column) 5 and Row 3 are each of special interest for the problem at 

hand. Variable 5 uses no land (Row 1) or corn restriction (Row 2). The coef- · 
.• 

ficient -1 in Row 3 shows that every acre inch pumped offsets an inch of water 
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required in· the crop activities (Columns 1-4). (Hence the zero constraint~. 
. . .. , q \-.. 'J : .. <~ . / ,., , :.I 

Row 3 is called a balance equation). Row 4•s/·co({fffkient (+1) indicates 1 unit 

purhi:led'usesup ·1- unit of pump·i:ng,:cC)p~cit,y,.,~o,,~ 1 ,m~~i.tpum qf 4,800. acr~ ,~nches~ The 
1 · • · • '• • : •, ( • .: , J \ \ '',i • , ' I , 1 ,..I I , ~ :·: • 1: ' 

revenue coefficient is· hegatJ~.~;,).!J9is=~t;i,ry~"~:~ ,~9S;t.)~i~~.?~~;t~~P,, ~ .. p~o~~~t· ... ,., , r 

' f:'iGURt: 2·.' LtN£AR:'PR0GRJllM:-'TABl!EAtJ :FOR ~.Ht~.i.:tfl.ED l.~:~~GAlJD.; GIW.P· .FA:RM MQDEL 

1'' .. 1.:, :· 

:Gr,qplar;td .. (acr~s) 
... ; ,., :' ..... ' 

Corn land 1 imit 

Water applied. 
(acre inches) 

Pump cap ad -ty 
{acre inche~) 

. ' :\ . 

1 

24 
•, ,; .': j , I :~ : 

1 0 

20 30 

0 

Objective 
Function $ , .. 220 . :. : ::, , JBO .. , 150 

Conclusion 

0 
._:_I'~J''j~~·) l_:;).t~ 

24 
'·; i -i •': 

.. / 0 1 4800 

. ~·. 
130 -.75 

: l! ,·_· . . :.'.: 

·-.~..: .. 

~. ') 

Two general points"~ay 'be.~ade, first, the ~dde1 can be~ seen to incorporate 

the thEwreticaf coriditibn>s for··spedfyirng·.resourGe.:·9.~mpn~.s,: ... (a) th~ pnysical 
.' 

input-output re·1ation·''(produ•ct1on•.function), (b) commodity prices and (c) inp~t 

costs. [The first of' these, {a)· is repre:sented :by the input . .,.oqtput coefficients, 

together ·with the yield estimate requi.red to. estimate: c1 '.'. :rne ~econq. and t~ird 

(b) a~d (c) are' represented•'in the net· revenue-' coef{icte.nt C;· .(~f\1c~all the .ci = 
. '., "r\ ·P;.·- ~VPV )]'. l~at·e·r 'demand can :be CQlllP·~.ted ,fo,r,any pri.ce .. ,and policy sce,n,ario. 

1 
'' : ,I : ; ', : • ( 1 

• , •' 
1 

• • ,} '· •: ' ' ' • , ' •1 .! , • f.. ; · :· i ·. ··~ :- ; '· i ·:, ·, " f • ·I • ' • '' • I • ' •• 

Secondly, energy requ1rements can be directly derived for·'each sub-ur·ea: model 

I 
I 
I 
·I 
·I 
t·· 
l 
I 

t· 
I 
I ,, 
li 
li 

i 

by reference to the quantity of- ~ater' pun'lped: ;. Thus', energy ·den1and is der.hed as . , 

. '~: ~~~ction of e~~rg~~' price~··the limer'gy and ~ther re·sources· requi.red to> extract water.,' 

. ' ,,~nd .~he, t~ch~ology ~vailable to whhdr~~ wat~ .. : .. FUrthi!r, bY n<>ldin~' tedhoology I: 
c1nd othc~ i ~put a·nd' 'c~n,u1todi ·ty pri:cd~· con'st'ant 11 '·the cl"as's iccH·'dcl1fand curve.• for 

energy resources can be traced out by finding the energy requirement for the l'i 
I, -39-
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solutions representing each of a set of energy prices. 

This approach has a considerable advantage over the econometric approach 

for the purposes at hand, in that impacts of technological advance, policy 

changes, water supply changes and price changes beyond those experience in 

the past can be analyzed by changing the basic ,parameters of the model. 

The linear programming approach is suitable primarily for direct Input 

analysis. That is, It can deal with on-farm economic impacts, water demands 

and energy demands. Indirect Impacts must be reflected In a more general 

model, such as the Leontief-type interindustry approach. This will be the 

subject of a separate statement. 
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ID NUMBER: 

TITLE: 

PURPOSE: 

ELEMENT DESCRIPTION 

A-2 

Energy Production Impacts 

To project time profiles for the High Plains area 
in each state for energy production and consump
tion, royalty payments to landowners for energy 
production, employment and other locally induced 
incomes associated with energy production, and 
the amount of water used for energy production, 
including secondary and tertiary recovery; to 
determine other sources of energy in each state 
that would be a\8ilable as necessary to provide 
continued support for the economies of the High 
Plains. 
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TASK ASSIGNMENTS 

Element tasks will include: 

A-2.1 

A-2.2 

A-2.3 

A-2.4 

A-2.5 

A-2.6 

Identify and review state energy data sources 

Review energy data specifications 

Determine method of satisfying the specification with 
the General Contractor 

Id~ntify/develop method of projecting energy data time 
profiles 

Project energy data profiles as required by the specification 

Compile data, prepare report and forward to the General 
Contractor. 
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RICHARD D. LAMM 
Governor 

Purpos~ 

$JJJ~a!I!G!.l!UJJJ!!Jj 
OFFICE OF ENERGY CONSERVATION 

HIGH PT..AINS STUDY 

WORK PLAN 

ENERGY ELEMENTS 

RECE,VED 
JUL 2 0 1979 

,WATER RESOURCES 
11'611 JNGIIUf& .. 

BUIE SEAWELL 
Director 

July 20, 1979 

The purpose of the A-2 Research Elements are to project time profiles for the 
High Plains area of Colorado for: 

a) Energy production. 

b) Royalty payments to landowners for energy production. 

c) Enlployntent and other locally induced incomes associated with 
energy production. 

d) The amount of water required for energy production, including 
secondary and tertiary recovery techniques for oil. 

Specifications 

The principal output of the A-2 element is to be a series of projections of 
energy production ~nd other energy related factors for the High Plains area of 
Colorado. The projections will be for the period 1980-2020. Specific values 
will be given for the years, 1980, 1990, 2000, 2010, 2020. These projections 
will be in tabular form. They will include a "most likely" projection as well 
as upper und lower bounds for the projections. These ranges will r·eflcct 
demographic and economic variances as well as changes in technologies. The data 
will be displayed graphically where appropriate. 

All projections will be based on the regulatory, energy technology, and energy 
price information furnished by the general contractor. The economic and financial 
projections will be expressed in terms of 1977 constant dollars assuming ~ero 
inflation. The required proj~ctions are summarized in Table 1. 

Implementation 

The descriptions of Table 1 outline the element tasks of A-2. They include: 

A-2.1 Identify and review state energy data sources. 

A-2.2 Review energy data specifications 

1000 Downing Street, Denver, Colorado 80218 (303) 839-2507 

----------· ........ ·····"·-·~-------------··~-,--.....,.·-- ·~-"·" 
.... ------ .··~- ........ 



"' ., . 
High Plain~'Study- Work Pla.n 

A-2·. 3 

A-2.4 

A-2.5 

A-2.6 

Determine method of satisfying the specification with tho 
General Contractor. 

Identify/develop method of projecting energy data time profiles. 

Project enel:'gy data profiles as rec1uircd by the specification. 

Compile data, prepare report, and forward to the Gcne1.·c.d Contractor. 

The Culurudu Off:u.:.c o.C Energy Conl:i(!rvatlon will be the lead stat.:u agency in the 
delivery of the energy clements of the High Plains Study. 'l'hc personnel for the 
project will consist of a Principal Researcher and contractual funds for data 
collection and/or analysis by other appr.opriate state agencies. '£he Principal 
ltcl:iearcher will servu as both overall project manager and energy analyst for the 
study aud have primary responsibility for preparation of the final report to the 
general contractor. 

Coordination with other state energy-related agencies will be as described below 
with a steering committee consisting of the Office of Energy Conservation, 
Departn1ent of Natural Resources, and Department of Local Affairs. Activities 
will be coordinated us pilrt of the Energy Policy Analysis Center of OEC. 
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High l>lain.S Study - Work Plan 

TABLE 1 

REQUIRED PROJECTIONS 

I. Energy Production 

II. 

III. 

A. Crude Oil 

B. 

c. 

D. 

E. 

Natural Gas 

Surface mineable nnd deep mineable coal - include coal type$ and 
typical heating values 

Uranium 

Electric Energy - include both energy production and generating capacity 

Employment directly related to the energy industry (employment and 
:liH:ome tlt!rlved) 

A. Crude Oil exploration 

extraction 

distribution 

H. Natural Ga$ t:!Xploratiou 

extraction 

distribution 

c. Coal exploration 

mining 

D. Uranium exploration 

mining 

processing 

E. Electricity Production 

Employment indirectly related to the energy industry (employment 
and income derived): 

A. Crude oil refining 

J3, Oil products manufacturing 

c. Crude oil and natural ~as field equipment manufacturers 

D. Energy transportation 
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High Plain~ Study - Work Plan 

IV. Water used for energy production: 

A. Electrical power production (including hydroelectric) 

13. Crude oil and natural gas production (including secondary and tertiary 
.t"I:!COVl!ry) 

C. Uranium mining and processing 

U. <.:uul mining operations (including reclamation requirements) 

B. Other significant energy production activities. 

V. Royalty payments to landowners 

VI. Energy ~equirements for irrigation 

A. Number of irrigation wells 

13. Quantities of ground water pumped 

C. Average depth of water 

D. Energy used for irrigation pumping 

E. Source of power for irrigation pumping 

VIl. Long term energy contracts 

VIII. Review of energy price projections and technology assessments of the 
general contractor. 
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High Plains Study - Work Plan 

Energy Production 

OEC will work with the Department of Natural Resources, the Oil and Gas 
Conservation Commission, and the Division of Mines/Colorado Geological 
Survey in the assembly of historical data and the projections of energy 
production in the High Plains area. These agencies will also provide 
analysis of 1) the water requirements to support the projected energy 
production levels, 2) royalty payments for fuel produced, and 3) long
term energy contracts. 

Employment and Income 

OEC will work with the Division of Planning (Department of Local Affairs) 
and CSU in deriving the employment and income estimates related directly 
and indirectly to energy production through the use of the Input/Output 
Model to be developed for Elements A-1 and A-3. Estimates must be 
compatible with the energy production estimates derived by the Department 
of Natural Resources. 

Energy Requirements for Irrigation 

The energy requirements for the irrigation elements identified in Table I 
will be coordinated with the appropriate agencies in the total study plan. 
The number of irrigation wells and the average depth of water will be 
obtained from Element A-3a. The quantities of ground water pumped will be 
assessed on a subregional basis through a joint effort of Elements A-1 and 
J\-3n. The energy used for irrigation pumping and the source of power for 
irrigation pumping will be obtained from Colorado State University (cost 
included in budget for A-1). 

Review of General Contractor Projections 

OEC will review the energy price projections of the general contractor. It 
will also review the technology scenarios provided by the general contractor. 

Final Report 

The final report will include the results of the analysis described above. 
Support documentation will include: 

u) A historical data base of at least ten years. 

b) A description of the methods used to make the projections. 

c) A description of any supporting analyses. 

d) A description of assumptions made in the development of the 
projections. 
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High Plains Study - Work Plan 
Page 

Timeline 

The general contractor has outlined a ten-month study period for Element A-2 
(May 31, 1979 through March 31, 1980). Since the starting date has passed, 
the following timeline is proposed, pending project approval: 

1. July 31, 1979 Completion of state study plans. 

!' ·' 

2. August 30, 1979 -- A-2.1 Identify and review state energy data sources. 

3. September 30, 1979 -- A-2.2, A-2.3 Review energy data specifications 
and determine method of satisfying the specifications with the 
General Contractor. 

4. October 31, 1979 A-2.4 Identify/develop method of projecting 
energy data time profiles. 

5. February 29, 1980 -- A-2.5 Project energy data profiles as required 
by the specification for baseline projection. 

6. May 31, 1980 -- A-2.6 Compile data, prepare report, and forward to 
the general contractor. 
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WATER RESOURCE IMPACTS 

Elements A-3a 
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ID NUMBER: 

TITLE: 

PURPOSE: 

ELEMENT DESCRIPTION 

A-3a 

State Water Resources Evaluation 

Evaluation and Quantification of present water 
resources situation in the High Plains including 
projection of time profiles of the likely supplies 
and demands for water under alternative develop
ment strategies. 
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TASK ASSIGNMENTS 

Element tasks will include: 

A-3.1 

A-3.2 

A-3.3 

A-3.4 

A-3.5 

A-3.6 

In cooperation with the USGS and the General Contractor, 
compile available data and describe the geologic structure, 
hydrology and the groundwater and aquifer characteristics 
of the Ogallala and peripheral aquifers, including information 
on precipitation, streamflow, recharge, natural discharge, 
movement of groundwater, quality, interrelationships among 
aquifers 1 etc. 

In cooperation with the USGS and General Contractor, and 
with inputs from Elements A-1 and A -·2, divide the High Plains 
area within the state into subregions, consistent with sub
regions of adjoining states, which can be analyzed more or 
less discreetly, based on geologic, hydrologic and economic 
cons ideratlon. 

In cooperation with the USGS, compile available data, and 
describe and quantify to the extent possible, the groundwater 
resources now remaining in the Ogallala Aquifer within the 
state, including quality problems resulting from point, non
point and natural sources, for each subregion • 

Compile available data and describe and quantify, to the 
extent possible, existing and potential intrastate sources of 
water supply--surface, ground, reclaimed--other than the 
Ogallala Aquifer for use within the High Plains by subregions; 
describe any existing legal, regulatory, or other institutional 
constraints on development and use of such other sources. 

Compile available data and describe and evaluate any current 
or planned activities and developments--regulatory or physical-
at the federal, state and local levels of government and by 
private entities to augment the water supply to the High Plains 
or to extend the useful life of the remaining water resources 
in the Ogallala Aquifer, and their estimated costs; describe 
and evaluate actions being taken or planned to maintain or 
improve the quality of water in the Ogallala Aquifer and the 
estimated costs. 

In cooperation with the USGS, compile available data on historic 
water use for various purposes in the High Plains area within the 
state by subregions. 
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(Task Assignments for Elements A-3 .1 through A-3. 9, continued) 

A-3.7 

A-3.8 

A-3.9 

In cooperation with the General Contractor work in B-8 1 as 
to future costs of energy and effects of inflation on costs 1 

develop and verify costs of pumping from the Ogallala Aquifer 
by subregion over the planning period. 

In cooperation with the General Contractor project water 
demands over the planning period for the various purposes 
and available supplies for each of the alternative develop
ment strategies by subregion. 

In cooperation with USGS 1 project the response of the Ogallala 
Aquifer overtime by subregion for each of the alternative de
velopment strategies; this must be consistent with similar . 
studies in adjoining states where the Ogallala Aquifer extends 
across state lines; existing groundwater simulation models, refined 
as neces.sary, will be used where available; new models wilt 
be developed as necessary and feasible within the limits of 
available data and time. 
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RICHARD D. LAMM 
Governor 

DIVISION OF WATER RESOURCES 

MEMORANDUM 

Department of Natural Resources 
1313 Sherman Street - Room 818 

Denver, Colorado 80203 
Administration (303) 839-3581 
Ground Water (303) 839-3587 

July 27, 1979 

TO: William R. Smith, Deputy State Engineer 

FROM: Bruce E. DeBrine 

C.J. KUIPER 
State Engineer 

SUOJECT: Revised Study Plan, Element A-3a, Water Resources, Six-State High 
Plains Ogallala Aquifer Area Study 

Contracting Agency 

This subject element study of the High Plains-Ogallala study will be conducted 
by the Colorado Division of Water Resources, Ground Water Section, under the 
direction of Bruce E. DeBrine, 1313 Sherman Street, Denver, Colorado, 80203. 
Overall supervision and direction will be provided by William R. Smith, State 
liaison Officer and the Division's contracting officer at the same address as 
above, phone: (303) 839-3585 or 3587. 

Sulllllary of ~Jork 

This portion of the state's study will compile all available geohydrologic data, 
in cooperation with the U. S. Geologic Survey, and other investigators, for the 
six subregions, shown on the attached map, for the Ogallala area of Colorado. 
This data will be analyzed and reduced to supply the information and projections 
on water resources for elements A-3.1 through A-3.9 and for input to state study 
elements A-1 and A-2. This data will be used to generate the following informa
tion for 10-year periods from 1980 to 2020 by means of maps, tables, or other 
practicable methods: 

1. Saturated thickness of the Ogallala aquifer 
2. Volume of water in storage 
3. Water level declines 
4. Withdrawals (pumpage) from the aquifer 
5. Pumping lifts 
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William R. Smith 
July 27, 1979 

In addition, information will be provided showing irrigated acreage in study 
area•s subregions. 

The proposed subregions, based on geologic and hydrologic parameters will be 
integrated with the states of Nebraska, Kansas, and Oklahon~ (if pertinent). 

Description of Research 

Element task A-3.1 

Data on the bedrock structure, geology of the 09allala and White 
River aquife~for the Colorado Northern High Plains (subregions 1~5) 
and of the Ogallala,Dakota, Cheyenne, and Dockum aquife~for the Colorado 
Southern High Plains (subregion 6) is available at the Division of Water 
Resources. Information on precipitation from at least four stations, 
stream flow for the North Fork of the Republican, South Fork of the 
Republican, and Arikaree Rivers, and recharge will be compiled from exist
ing records either in the Division office or in Management District offices 
in these High Plains areas. Ground water movement, natural discharge, and 
pertinent aquifer characteristics, such as transmissivity,specific yield, 
thicknesses, historic water levels, and aquifer interrelationships, are 
available. This data will be assimilated and, where necessary, coded for 
computer input. It is planned to set up a grid network for the computer 
input of the data with nodes on a two-township spacing. This will provide 
a nine x sixteen network for the Northern High Plains (subregions 1-5) and 
a five x seven network for the Southern High Plains (subregion 6). Data 
provided at each point will be: 

1. Elevation of Bedrock 
2. Elevation of water table 
3. Historic water level declines 
4. Specific yield of aquifer 
5. Average irrigated acreage in vicinity 
6. Number of wells in affected area 
7. Precipitation, recharge, and return flows 

Element task A-3.2 

Six subregions based on geologic (bedrock) configuration aquifer 
characteristics, and ground water movement have been established. These 
are depicted on the attached map. The subregion breakdown will be co
ordinated with the adjoining states of Kansas, Nebraska, and Oklahoma. 

., 
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William R. Smith 
July 27, 1979 

Element task A-3.3 

The data from task 3.1 will be used to generate the available 
ground water resources remaining in the aquifer by the use of existing 
computer progra~ particularly those available at the Texas Water 
Development Board, if they prove to be compatible. 

Available ground water quality data will be analyzed to determine 
any trends or changes that could portend problems although this is 
believed to be of no importance in Colorado. Quality data is not 
abundant and may be of little value in this study. 

Element task A-3.4 

. ~ . .. 

The Texas programs will be thoroughly investigated and every attempt 
made to utilize them to develop maps projecting the following information 
for the six subregions: 

1. Saturated thickness 
2. Volume of water in storage 
3. Withdrawals {pumpage) from the aquifers 
4. Water level declines 
5. Pumping lifts 

These projections will be made under conditions of a continuously declining 
water level (supply) assuming no recharge, and declines of withdrawals 
related to declining levels. The projections, at this point in the study, 
will be refined for inclusion in task A-3.9 

Existing Colorado Ground Water Commission policies and guidelines, 
limiting appropriations of ground water and pertinent Management District 
Rules and Regulations, limiting withdrawals will be important factors in 
these projections. Other sources of ground water are not present in the 
Ogallala regions of Colorado, except in the adjacent South Platte and 
Arkansas Valley alluvium. This water is not available for diversion to 
the High Plains, unless no injury to the existing water rights in these 
valleys can be demonstrated, or plans of augmentation, or exchange can be 
developed to divert water from the streams. Surface water supplies in the 
North and South Forks of the Republican River will be considered as 
possible sources within the institutional constraints mentioned above. 

Element task A-3.5 

Management Districts Boards will be contacted to compile data or. any 
recharge project or water importation schemes; currently underway. In 
addition, discussion will be held with the Districts to determine their 
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William R. Smith 
July 27, 1979 

future plans and expectations. Very little information is expected in this 
task because of limited budgets, both at a state and local level. At the 
present time, there is not a state-wide water plan. The Department of 
Natural Resources is working on one. 

Element task A-3.6 

The U. s. Geological Survey's cooperative water use program with 
Colorado will be utilized to the extent possible to compile water use data, 
for various uses in the study area. In addition, local offices of the CSU 
Extension Service, U.S.D.A. field offices and private individuals reported 
to have historic use data will be contacted. A water resource engineer will 
be retained on a temporary basis to conduct this search. 

Element task A-3.7 

The water resources aspect of this task should involve the work of 
Bob Logenbaugh of CSU on well efficiencies and pumping costs. 

Element tasks A-3.8 and A-3.9 

These elements will be an extension and refinement of the computer 
programs and map generations of element task A-3.4. New programs may have 
to be developed or extensive revision of existing programs accomplished 
under these element tasks. 

Schedule of Research and Reports 

It is planned that the time schedule in the summary report will be followed. 

Element tasks A-3.1 -- A-3.3 complete by end of October, 1979. 
Available data can be extracted for other Elements at any time 
however. 

Element tasks A-3.4 -- A-3.6 complete by end of November, 1979. 

Element task A-3.7 complete by July 1, 1980. 

Element tasks A-3.8 and A-3.9 complete by November 1, 1980. 
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William R. Smith 
July 27, 1979 

Required Inputs and Coordination 

Inputs to these element tasks will be limited to coordination between 
Colorado and adjoining states with regard to the establishment of subregions. 

The study personnel will be in constant contact with the U. S. Geological 
Survey during the data compilation phases of the tasks and the computer phases 
will necessitate coordination with the Texas group at least initially. It may 
be desirable for the general contractor to select a computer program for use 
by all states to generate geohydrologic data and maps. 

Responsible Agencies and Individuals 

The overall water resources study will be under the direction of 
Bruce E. DeBrine, Deputy State Engineer, in charge of the Ground Water Section 
of the Colorado Division of Water Resources. The staff of the Designated Basins 
branch of the Section, who have been working with the OgallalaBasin in Colorado 
for as many as 12 years will conduct most of the work. 

Manpower Staffing Plan 

Element tasks A-3.1, 3.2, 3.3 
Water Resources Engineer "C" (present staff} 

5 months, 2/5 time = 2 man months 
Supervising Water Resources Engineer {present staff} 

5 months, l/5 time = 1 man month 
Engineering Aide B (present staff) 

5 months, 2/5 time = 2 man months 
Support personnel {present staff) 

1 man month 

Element tasks A-3.4, 3.5, 3.6 
Senior Water Resources Engineer (temporary addition) 

4 man months 
Water Resources Engineer "C" (present staff) 

2 man months 

Element tasks A-3.8, 3.9 
Present staff engineers 

Engineer "C" - 6 man months 
Supervising Engineer - 3 man months 
Engineering Aide "B" and support personnel 

3 man months (both categories) 
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STATE IMPACT RESEARCH 

a. Input-Output 
Elements A-1.11 through A-1.12 and 

A-3.10 through A-3.16 

b. Socio Economic Impact 
Elements A-3.16 through A-3.18 
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ID NUMBER: 

TITLE: 

PURPOSE: 

ELEMENT DESCRIPTION 

A-3b 

Input-Output Model Development 

Define the problem with respect to decreasing water 
and energy supply and agricultural production, and 
the effects on the national and regional economics. 
Develop input-output models to reflect these factors. 
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INPUT-OUTPUT MODEL TASK ASSIGNMENTS 

Element tasks will include: 

A-1.11 

A-1.12 

A-3 .10 

A-3 .11 

A-3 .12 

A-3 .13 

A-3.14 

A-3 .15 

A-3.16 

Project agribusiness employment and income for the High 
Plains portion of each state under the varying assumptions 
and strategte s • 

Project agricultural output, employment and income, etc., 
for the non-Ogallala portion of each state. 

Review economic base profiles fot different years for the 
High Plains area within the state by subregion, and for 
other areas in the state. 

Evaluate previously developed input-output (I-0) models for 
the state or for regions within the state. 

In cooperation with the General Contractor, revise exist
ing I-0 models as necessary or develop new intra-state 
or multistate I-0 models with reasonably compatible 
structures and consistent inter-industry coefficients. 

Conduct additional research and interviews to disaggregate 
key crop, livestock and energy functions in the state-level 
models of subregional deUneation. 

Review economic/demographic basic data and projections, 
and project time profiles o~ inter-industry coefficients and 
any independent changes in basic economic activities. 

Test I-0 models over a relevant period. 

Use I-0 and relevant models to project time profiles of al
ternative economic structures and the economic impacts-
irrigated acreage, production, employment, income , etc. -
for each alternative development strategy for the Ogallala 
Aquifer area of the state by subregion, and for regions of 
the state outside the area. 
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DETAILED PLAN OF STUDY 

OGALLALA HIGH PLAINS AQUIFER STUDY (COLORADO) 

INPUT-OUTPUT MODELING OF REGIONAL IMPACTS 
(Elements A-1.11 through A-1.12 and A-3 .10 through A-3 .16) 

Prepared under direction of 
J. R. McKean 

Person to contact regarding Plan of Study 

R. A. Young, Professor of Economics 

Colorado State University 

Fort Collins, Colorado 80523 

(303} 491-7346 
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INTRODUCTION 

This study plan is with reference to the Colorado portion of a study 
of the region overlying the Ogallala Aquifer in parts of the six states 
of Colorado, Kansas, Nebraska, New Mexico, Oklahoma, and Texas. The 
overall regional study plan is detailed in a document-prepared by the 
High Plains Associates (the "General Contractor"L "Interim Report:· Six 
State High"Plairts-Ogallala·Aquifer·Area·study dated January 15, 1979. 
This section describes the workplan for state element A-1 and the eco
nomic input-output modeling in state element A-3 (elements A-3.10 to 
A-3.16, inclusive). This section is divided into two subsections. The 
first subsection describes the workplan for elements A-1.1 to A-1.10; 
the second subsection describes tqe workplan for elements A-1.11 to 
A-1.12, and A-3.10 to A-3.16. 

The Ogallala aquifer formation underlies portions of counties in eastern 
Colorado. A very rough preliminary estimate suggests approximately one
half million acres are under irrigation from this groundwater source. 
Natural recharge is negligible, so that in the absence of.large-scale 
importation of water from other sources, the irrigated portions of the 
region face an eventual retut·n to non-irrigated production. 

The principal crop in the study region is corn, accounting for some 
75 percent of irrigated acreage. Hay accounts for another ten percent, 
and the balance is about evenly divided between wheat, dry beans and
sugar beets. More than 2 million acres of non-irrigated cropland is 
harvested in this eleven-county area each year. Nearly 90 percent of 
this dry cropland produces winter wheat, while the balance is in lwy or 
feed grains (sorghum, barley, corn). Some livestock operations are 
present, mainly cattle-feeding operations, which convert the feed grain 
and forage production into finished meat animals. 

The counties in Colorado to be considered in this study are identified 
on the nmp on the following page. The shaded areas indicate the eleven
county region lying over the Ogallala formation in Colorado. Farm-level 
research will focus on this region. The map also displays the three 
planning and management regions which contain the eleven-county Ogallala 
area. The second subsection of this portion of the Colorado workplan 
outlines the steps for preparing an economic input-output model for each 

~of these three planning and management regions, plus a model for the 
Ogallala area itself. 

The purpose of Element A-1 is to develop projection of important variables 
describing agricultural production and agri-business activities for the 
Colorado portion of the Ogallala region for a four-decade period (1980-
2020) for each of several specified water supply, energy and public policy 
scenarios. The important variables to be projected include production 
and value of selected crops and livestock enterprises; quantity and value 
of significant inputs, including land, water, labor, machinery, fertilizer, 
pesticides, etc. Projections are to be·made for each of a number of alter
native assumptions regarding public policy with respect to the region's 
water and energy supplies. Direct impact projections are to utilize 
linear programming models. 
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This will be done by constructing four input-output models in the 
eastern H!gk Plains of Colorado--one model for the eleven-county region 
overlying the Ogallala, and one model for each of the three planning 
and management regions, which together contain the Colorado portion of 
the Ogallala. In order to obtain these additional models, Colorado State 
University is providing $20,000 in funds toward this project. 

Responsibility for carrying out this portion of the Colorado workplan 
is the Department of Economics, Colorado State University. Project over
signt and review will be the responsibility of the Colorado Department of 
Agriculture. Professors Robert Young and John McKean aie co-principal 
investigators. Dr. Young will have primary responsibility for work ele
ments A-1.1 through A-1.10; Dr. McKean will have primary responsibility 
for work elements A-1.11, A-1.12, and A-3.10 through A-3.16. Dr. Joseph 
Weber, Colorado School of Mines, will assist Dr. McKean in compiling data 
for the input-output models and constructing appropriate tables. As their 
vitae indicate, these three men have had extensive experience in con
structing linear programming and input-output models of the type needed 
in the present study. 

At this time, it is anticipated that final reports covering these work 
elements will be ready by December 1980. 
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WORK ELEMENTS A-3.10 THROUGH A-3.16 and WORK ELEMENTS A-1.11 and A-1.12 

The tasks as clarified by subsequent meetings with the general contractor 
and the state are as follows: 

CONSTRUCT FOUR INPUT-OUTPUT MODELS IN THE EASTERN HIGH PLAINS OF 
COLORADO TO MEASURE AND PROJECT THE ECONOMIC IMPACTS OF ALTERNATIVE 
DEVELOPMENT STRATEGIES FOR THE OGALLALA AQUIFER AND USE THE EXISTING 
COLORADO INPUT-OUTPUT MODEL TO MEASURE IMPACTS FOR REGIONS OF THE 
STATE OUTSIDE THE AREA. 

A. Description of Subtasks 

The subtask consists of a major and a minor component. The major component 
requires the construction of four input-output models to project income, output, 
water use, energy use and employment for each economic sector within the study 
region. In addition, the models must provide detailed projections of local 
government receipts and expenditures and projections of other required local 
social services. The major component acc0mplishes element task A-1.11 and element 
tasks A~3.10 through A-3.15 and part of A-3.16. The minor component involves the 
use of the existing 1970 input-output model for the State of Colorado to measure 
the impact of changes in the study region on the remainder of the state. The 
minor component accomplishes element tasks A-1.12 and the remaining portion of 
A-3.16. 

Data will be collected on a county by county basis so that various aggregations 
of counties may be achieved to meet the needs of the regional contractor and to 
meet the needs of local governmental planning units (such as regional councils 
of governments) and to fit within three state planning regions which are affected. 
To achieve the latter purpose, five counties not directly underlain by the aquifer 
will bP. included. State Planning region 1 includes: Morgan*; Logan, Sedgwick, 
Washington, Phillips, and Yuma counties.' State Planning region 5 includes: 
Elbert*, Lincoln, Kit Carson, and Cheyenne counties. State Planning region 6 includes: 
Crowley1'c, Otero*, ·Kiowa, Bent*, Prowers, and Baca counties. The five counties 
not directly underlain by the aquifer but part of the state planning regions are 
delineated above with an asterisk. A total of sixteen counties will be surveyed. 
(Refer to map between pages 2 and 3). 

B. Personnel and Time Requirements 

1. Personnel. 

Part of component (a) and all of components (b) and (c) will be subcontracted 
to the Department of Mineral Economics, Colorado School of Mines, while components 
(d), (e), and (f) would be conducted by the Department of Economics, Colorado 
State University. 

(a) Field Survey: one senior economic analyst (3 man-months) and two re
search associates (2 man-months). 
(b) Aggregation of Data: one senior economic analyst (2 man-months). 
(c) Development of Total Sales Aggregates: one senior economic· analyst (2 
man-months). 
(d) Revision of computer programs: principal investigator (2 man-months). 
(e) Computer Analysis: principal investigator (2 man-months). 
(f) Estimation of Impacts in Colorado outside the study region: principal 
investigator (1 man-month). 
(g) Preparation of Written Reports: principal investigator (3 man-months), 
plus senior economic analyst (0.5 man-months). 
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A total of 17.5 man-months are required. It is noteworthy that less-exper
ienced economists are only employed in component (a). Close supervision and 
careful instruction by the senior economic analyst in part (a) is necessary. 
Cooperation from the private sector enterprises is essential for the study. 
Understanding of accounting terminology and standards is essential in this 
component. Previous experience in the construction of input-output models 
from prim ary data and a detailed knowledge of the various data sources and 
their weaknesses is extremely important for components (b) and (c), thus the 
use of senior researchers. The computer analysis and programming in parts (d) 
through (f) assumes previously developed programs and an experienced economist
programmer to model the various growth scenarios. Presentation of the results 
and findings and interpretation of the economic models to the general public 
in part (g) requires previous input-output modeling experience. 

2. Time. 

(a) Field Survey (excluding the agricultural processing 
sector which will be concurrently surveyed by cooperating 
researchers who are developing the linear programming models). 

(b) Aggregation of data to county groupings required (four 
models). 

(c) Development of total sales aggregates by economic sector 
from secondary data vr the four regional models. (concurrent 
with part (a)). 

(d) Revision of existing computer programs to process 
data and estimate projection scenarios for the four regional 
models. (Concurrent with part (a)). 

(e) Computer projection (including periodic revision of 
trade and production relationships) of income, output, 
water use, energy use, employment, government receipts 
and expenditures, and socia services for 40 years. 

(f) Estimation of the impact on the Colorado economy of 
the changes in the study region projected in part (e). 

(g) Preparation of four written reports, one for each 
model. 

Time Span Required, Excluding Concurrent ••..•••.•. , .• , 

C. Products of the Research 

Time 

6 months 

2 months 

2 months 

2 months 

2 months 

1 month 

3 months 

14 months 

The research output will consist of four .regional input-output models consisting 
of models for Colorado Planning regions one, five, and six, and a fourth model 
consisting of the eleven counties underlain by the aquifer. Also, a fifth 
output will analyze and describe the impacts on the Colorado economy of changes 
projected within the eleven-county region over a 40-year period. 

The first four reports will describe the process by which the. three Colorado 
Planning region input-output models and the eleven-county model have been 
constructed. Documentation of the analytical method, the data collection and 
aggregation and computer analysis will be provided. The salient features of 
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the projections and implications of the findings will be summarized. The 
fifth report will describe the use of the Colorado input-output model to trace the 
impacts of changes occurring in the study region on the Colorado economy. A summary 
and explanation of the findings for the study region and for Colorado will be 
provided. Other special reports and the provision of findings and analyses may be 
required by the regional contractor or by Colorado governmental agencies. Sub
sequent project development will reveal these added required outputs. 

Several advantages accrue to the development of the survey-based models of the study 
region. (1) great detail on local government receipts and expenditures and 
on other local social services which does not exist in prior models can be obtained; 
(2) county by county data can be debeloped allowing various aggregations by region 
appropriate for local, county, state and feder~l planning bodies; and (3) the 
accuracy and quality of the measurement of the direct plus indirect effects of re
source change in the study region will be greatly enhanced. With regard to the 
last point, only two prior models exist. These models are quite old, do not cover 
a large part of the study region, are based partly or wholly on rough estimates 
from secondary data spirces and do not provide detail on governmental and social 
services. The usefulness of an input-output modelling effort is in direct ratio to 
the reliability and detail contained in the table of flows of spending (and physical 
inputs) among the economic sector of the region. 

Purchases and sales data for the agricultural production sectors will be collected 
jointly by researchers involved in the Linear Programming modelling effort and re
searchers involved in the Input-Output modelling effort. Close contact and over
lapping team membership will prevent unnecessary duplication of the field survey. 

The following table provides a listing of the economic sectors appropriate for the 
easterh high plains of Colorado. A more detailed breakdown of the crops contained 
in the irrigated and/or dryland agriculture sectors may also be desired. The ex
tent of this disaggregation will depend on the level of detail defined in the linear 
programming research. Sectors 20, 21, 28, 32, 33, and 34 bear particular note since 
they represent the social services provided for, or regulated by, various levels of 
government. 
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BRIEF scr.nm lll!.:tiTIFlC/\TION. 
COLOR/\00 [/\STERN IIIGII PL/\INS INTEIUNDUSTRY STUDY 

... ____________ ...._ ________ ...__ _________ _ 
Sector 
Number Sector Oescription 

Processing Sectors 

1. Fruit /\griculture 

2. Irrigulcd /\griculture other than Fruit 

3. Oryland /\griculture 

4. OairyFarms 

5. Livestock other l:hnn Dairy Farms 

6. /\gri cul tu ra l Services • Forestry 

7. Oil und Gas Extrilction; Related Services 

9. Cons l:ruct ion 

10. Food and Kindred Products Manufacturers 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

11" :>. 

1 (j • 

"II. 

Lumber; vJood rroc.lur. ts ~1anufuc tur·r.rs 

Pl"int:"in~1 11nd Pub·l·lshing; Pilpr.r iliHI/\llied Products 
l~ilnufacturers 

Stone, Glass, Clil.Y Product r~tanufacturers 

Fabricated Metals; Non-electrical Machinery 
Manufacturers 

Llc~:t.ricill ~1iH:IIitll.'t'Y and Equiptlli!IIL~ lt'ill\~.put'l.i.tLilln 
Equipment~ Electronic Instruments and Components 
r~anu file Lun~rs 

/\11 Other l1cmufncl:urcrs. Textilr.s. 1\pflarcl. 
FurnHurr., C:hendcnls, I'P.trolcum. l{ubbcr, Lcilther, 
Pr·imury 1··1etals, ~Hscellnncous 

1972 SIC Codes 

01 (part) 

01 (part) 

01 (part) 

02 ( pa.rt) 

02 (part) 

07, 08 

13 

1 r :> • 16, "17 

20 

?.II 

26' 27 

32 

34' 35 

36, 37' 

2?., ?. 3' 
30, 31 , 

311 

25, 
33, 

?.11, 
39 

~(J, II 1 , 11 ;!, 11 !) 1 

?.9 

t](,, 11/ 
--~---·-·····-----···-·-·--·-·------·--------·-·--·-··----·--·-·----
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Sec tor 
Number 

18. 

1 9. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

211. 

25. 

2(i. 

27. 

GfUEF SECTOR lflENTIFICATION, 
COLOR/\00, IfHEIU 1-IDUSTHY STUDY 

---------~---·-·-------····----

Sector Description 

U.S. Postal Service 

Cormnunicat·ion 

Electricity; Natural Gas Utilities 

Water, Sewera~J<~, Trash l<cmoval Services 

Wholesale Trade 

Automobile DecJlers; Gasoline Service Stations 

Eiltin£1 and Orinking Estilblishmcnt:s; Hotels, Motels, 
Other Loduing 

/\11 OLhcr l~elid1 Trade Buildi!HJ Materials, Gr.nercJl 
Mere hand i se·, Food ~;to res, /\ppoi·el and Accessory. 
Funrif:ure und Furnisllin~s l\nd Lquiptll(!llL, 
Hi sc(~ 1·1 aneous 

Finilncc 

Insuruncc; f{Ci.ll Es Late 

20. Ileal th Serv·icc~s 

29. /\11 Other Services, Personal flu~;inr.ss, 1\ut:ornot'ive 
Hcpil·ir, 1·1isr.rllaneow> Repair, 1·1ot'ion Pictures, 
1\ntuSI.'IIIenL and lh~crcaLion, Le!Jill, 'r~uscums, ~1eml>crship 
<Jrqilni7«tions, t1iscc'flilncous 

30. (Rcsr.rved in computer program to subtotal processing 
sector values) 

Jl. llou;;ello Ids 

32. Lducation 

33. Social Services 

34. Loca·l Governments 

35. local Govcrnmrnt Tnx 1\r.counts 

1972 SIC Codes 

43 

118 

491 • 492, 493 

494. IJ%, 496, 

50, 51 

55 

se, 70 

!) ?. ' ~i J' ~>II ' SCi , 
!; 7 ' S9 

GO, G 1 , G2, Gl 

63, 64' 65, GG 

BO 

72, 73, 75, 7G, 
7B, 79, e 1 , Ull , 
B6, H9 

U2 

83 

91 , 92 ' 9 3' 911 ' 
, 9S, % 

497 

---·-----···· ··-~---···---·-- ... ·-·-··-- -~------ '--·--·-------·----·-----·---· 
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BRIEF SECTOR IOENTIFICATION, 
COLOIU\00, IIHEH JIJDUSTI<V ~TUOY 

Sector 
Number Sector Description 

-----------~----·---·----------

36. Local County Government 

Final Demand Sectors 

37. Federal Government 

38. Economic Investment 

39. Tra11s fer Account; 

40. Exports to Colorado Other than Study 

41. Exports to the Rest of the World 

F i n.11 Payments Sectors 

37. Feel<:· ral Government 

38. Profits, Rents~ Losses 

Region 

39. lJepreciation; Net Inventory Uepletion 

40. Transfer Account 

41. Imports from Colorado Other than Study Rcyion 

42. Imports from the Rest of the Wor·l d 
--------~ .. 

-67-
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91, 9?., 93, 911, 
95, 96, 9/ 
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A portial list shO\-Jing typical secondary data sources pertirwnt to the 

construction of input-output models in Colorado is shO\'In below. A complete 

listing of ctata sources \'Jhich have proved useful for input-output modelling 

in Colorado may be obtclined from the authors. 

Colorndo. Dcpilrtmcnt of A9ricu1turc. Colorado Crop and Livestock 
Reporting Service. Colot'ildo Aqricul tur·.tl Stati~lics. Annual 

[01 ' 02' 07 J --· ------··-··- .. ·--·-·-----~·- ···--·-·--·-·-··----·· 

Colorado. OepaY'Lment of Agriculture. Colorado Crop and Livestock 
Heportiny Service. Colot·ado Farm lncutuc. l·~ur.ch, 197~1. 

[01' 02] ------------------·-·· 

Colorado. Depa1·tment of f\griculture. Colorc1do Crop and.Livcstock 
f~eporting Service. Colorildo Fr·uit Tree Survey - 1967, by 
W i 11 i am C. Dobbs. Feb"ruary-~-l96if-. ----------.. --

[01] 

Color.lriO, Dcp.wtrnrnl: nf A~Jricul tllrP.' r.olnrilciO Crop ol!HI Livc~stnc:k 
Report i ny Scrv ice. f_o_l9_ri-'~)Q__h~.~~-~!)_Tr~--~~!~.9.L:.J2Jl, by 
Lvrry C. Johnson. Februilry, 1972. 

[01] 

Colorado. 
riles. 

[822] 

Dcpat~tmcnt of Educa t·i on. Commission on Higher Education. 

Colorado. Department of Education. Hevenues and Expenditures: 
Cn 1 orildo Sclwo'l Dis l'.ri c Ls. Annuu r:- ---·--··--- ~----------·· .. ---

[821 r----------- ........ -·-------
Color~rlo. Deparbnent of Health. 

Annual . 
[vital ~tatistic$1 

Colorado. 
[80] 

Department of Health. 

Colorado. Dcpill'LIIlellt of tl·igh\'li.lys. 
l~e pod. An II !Jill . 

[sta't'e· hfuii\'HJys, state palrol] 

Colorado Vital Statistics. . ._._ ..... ., __ ... - __ ......... ··-·· ...... -.... ~ .. ·-- ... _._ 

Files. 

Colorado. Dcpal'tlllent of Rcguliltory Agencies. Div·is·ion of Insurance. 
[ 63 /-6~¥~c~.J.!.HII:';>_t...~:,v_J~.S.9~!-~!:..~<~~__j~:a t i_.~~t~!~-l~~J>o!~t:.· /\nnual . 
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ColorMlO. Departrnrnt or Rcvonuc. 1\nnu.~} ... !~~?j)~_r-~.· /\nnual. 
Lpopulation, ittcon:e, sLate lilX t'l!Venue~>, 
motor vellicle t'C';)'istrations] 

Colorado. Dcp~rtrncnt of Social Services. Files. 
[80, 83, households]· 

Colorildo. General /\ssembly. Final Hcport of the Conmittee on Oil 
Sila ·1 e, Co a 1 , and Rc 1 n ted 1•1lnr!r·a .. E·:·. Le-~i-i"sYa·L·fve· 'ca·u·nr.Tr·-·lfc.se.;\ rdl 
i'·u IlffcilTro·,:,·-N-o·~·-· iofl" ~- iicc:ciith.c!·r·~·--.. ,-9 7" . 

[oil ~;hale, coal, lcgislotive t'ecotnmetHiations] 

Colorado. Office or the Governor. Oil Shale Plnnning and Coordination. 
l111pact: /\n /\sse5sntr!n t of tltl' ltnpilC t of n; ·1 Slltl I e Devt~l optttr!n t -
~ .<:)J ?r~<icfa-·P 'G'!l~~.! )!i .. i'tlijFl~-~-r)i15i~·~~·,1r i~'E:u)c) 'n Lr-·5 "'\i'oYt'iiili:!S :--· Uc'c e liil)'e r ' 
1974. 

[oil shale industry, economic nnc.J social, impacts] 

f:olorado. Public Utilities Commission. Files. 
[~0-'12' '15-~9] 

Col Ot'itdo. State /\udi tor·. rile~ 
[1oca·l und counLy governments~ S!Jecial tax districts] 

Color<Hin. Sl:ill:r Plann·inf) Oivision. Colorodo YP.lr llook 1%?-Gil 
hmnerly uienni11l; Cl~used puhli(:itl.iilli.\•/ith Lhfs.lssiic<····· .. 

[State of Colontdo, general infot·uwtion] 
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ID NUMBER: 

TITLE: 

PURPOSE: 

ELEMENT DESCRIPTION 

A-3b 

Socio Economic Impact 

To project at the state level likely economic adjustments 
and the socio economic and environmental impacts result
ing from changes in supplies and uses of water and in
digenous energy resources in the High Plains under al
ternative development strategies. 
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TASK ASSIGNMENTS 

Element tasks will include: 

A-3 .16 

A-3 .17 

A-3 .18 

Use I-0 and relevant models to project time profiles of 
alternative economic structures and the economic impacts-
irrigated acreage, production, employment, income, etc.-
for each alternative development strategy for the Ogallala 
Aquifer area of the state by subregion, and for regions of 
the state outside the area. 

Describe and evaluate the socioeconomic impacts of each 
alternative development strategy within the Ogallala Aquifer 
area and outside that area in the state. 

Describe and evaluate the potential environmental impacts 
of each alternative development strategy within the Ogallala 
Aquifer area and outside that area in the state. 
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DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Department of Local Affairs 
Colorado Division of Planning 

Philip H. Schmuck, Director 

MEMORANDUM 

May 3, l'J79 

Bill Smith c.:/~ 
Phil Schmuck J::i :/ 
Study Plan - High Plains Ogallala Aquifer 

Work Element A-3.1U through A-3.16 

JIJ"' 
Richard D. Lamm, Governor 

The Division of Planning, in cooperation with the Department of Agrkulture, 
wi'll review and monitor the work of the contractor in carrying out the required 
tasks of elements A-3.10 through A-3.16. The Division will also monitor the 
work of the contractor to assure that the relevant models are adequate to perform 
their necessary functions and to assure that the modeling efforts are consistent 
with present and future economic and/or demographic programs of related State 
agencies. 

Schedule 

June 1979 through October 1980 .. 

~!ork l:.lement A-3.17 

The Division will study the socio-economic impacts of alternate Ogallala 
Aquifer development strategies \Item A-3.17) that must be undertaken in 
concert with the economic and demographic modelin~ \Item A-3.16) and with 
the evaluation of the environmental impacts (Item A-3.18}. Evaluation of 
the socio-economic impacts should follow the demographic and economic 
modeling since the outputs of this item--the change in population size and 
characteristics, the income changes and the changed labor force composition-
are important imputs to the evaluation of the socio-economic impacts. 

lhe socio-economic impact analysis will examine a broad range of issues and 
functional areas, which are grouped below in five categories: 

520 State Centennial Ruil~i.,g 1313 Sherman Str .. t, Denver, Colorado 80203 (303) 892-2351 
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May 3, 197~ 

1. Impacts on infrastructure capacity and needs: 

a. transportation 
b. water and sewer facilities 
c. public safety 
d. housing 
e. education facilities 
f. recreation facilities 
g. health care facilities 

2. Social and related community services impacts: 

a. welfare 
b. health, metal and physical 
c. education and training services 
d. public safety 
e. public transport~tion 
f. local financial institutions 

3. Impacts on local government financing and State fiscal management; 
changing balilnce of revenues and costs; 

4. Social value and behavioral impacts: 
,,. 

a. community conflict patterns 
b. community attitudes 
c. life style changes 

5. Public policy planning and resource allocation impacts. 
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Category 5, public pol icy planning and resource allocation impacts, is a subject 
that our FHA Section 111 grant can be used to explore in a preliminary way. I I 
think we can draw upon the alternate resource case methodology used in the 
Growth and Human Sgttlement in CgloradQ study to begin examining wa1th Section 
111 assistance appropriate state level policy responsive to alternate high 
plains development scenarios. The Growth aRd Human Settlement in Colorado Jl 
study principally examined growth scenarios; with alternate high plains scenarios 
the Division can start exploring the state-level community development policy 
imp1 ications of economic decline in a 'rural agricultural area. I 
Schedule 

January 1980 through May 19tsl. 
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Bill Smith 
May 3, 1979 

Work Element A-3.18 

The Division of Planning will review and monitor the studies to be conducted 
by the prime contractor of the environmental impacts based on alternative 
Ogallala Aquifer development strategies as required under element A-3.18. 

Schedule 

September 1980 through December 1980. 

Budget 

Staffing: The Division will provide necessary staff to monitor the 
work of the prime contractor. 
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Department of Local Affairs 
Colorado Division of Planning 

Philip H. Schmuck, Director 

MEMORANDUM 

f(l) 
Jsrz& 

Richard D. Lwnm, Governor 

DATE: July 19, 1979 

TO: Bill Smith 

FROM: Philip H. Schmuck 

SUBJECT: Study Plan - High Plains Ogallala Aquiver 

The Division of Planning will perform the following steps with respect to 
socio-economic impact assessment of the alternate Ogallala Aquifer develop
ment strategies (A 3.17). 

1. Inventory of existing infrastructure and services. 

Division of Planning will inventory existing infrastructure and will 
subjectively estimate its current deficiency, requirements for improve
ment, and its probable life span. We will assess current inadequacies 
in the infrastructure for the eleven county area. We will inventory 
existing services and relate service levels to existing population levels. 
Again, current inadequacies in service levels will be identified. 

Infrastructure to be considered will consist of: 

- transportation 
- water and sewer facilities 
-public safety 
- housing 
- education facilities 
~ recreation facilities 
- health care facilities 

Services to be studies will consist of: 

- welfare 
- health care, mental and physical 
- education and training services 
- public safety 
- public transportation 
- local financial institutions 

2. Division of Planning will prepare a fiscal impact analysis of the eleven 
county area relating the alternate development strategies to their effect 
on local government revenues and expenditures. The analysis will primarily 
consider the alternative effects upon property tax as the major revenue 
source for local governments in the High Plains. Revenues and expenditures 
will be projected for each of the eleven counties, but not for individual 
municipalities. However, significant differences in municipal fiscal 
circumstances will be explored and discussed qualitatively. 

520 State Centennial Buildang, 1313 Sherman Street, Oenvor, Colorado 80203 (303) 892-2351 
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Bill Smith 
July 19, 1979 
., . 
. . ~ . ~: 

3. Division of Planning will coordinate with regional Councils of Governments 
to collect available information concerning: 

- community conflict patterns 
- community attitudes toward: 

- state and federal assistance 
- lifestyle changes 
- migration preferences 
- service demands. 

4. Division of Planning will integrate the existing and projected needs 
identified for the area, along with local capability to provide for those 
needs as evidenced by the conclusions of the fiscal impact analysis, into 
a State policy for responding to those needs. The needs of the High 
Plains area will be prioritized with respect to the needs of other areas 
of the State, drawing heavily on studies and policy efforts already com
pleted or underway, including: 

- Growth and Human Settlement in Colorado 
- Colorado Economic Development Plan 
- Front Range Project 

5. Division of Planning will integrate the relevant information and conclusions 
of our HUD 701 land us& planning effort and the division FmHA 111 rural 
planning program. The division will review our Growth and Human Settlement 
Policies in relation to the statewide dynamics of communities whose resource 
base appears to be relatively stable and not likely to experience further 
growth and communities whose resource base appears to be undergoing long
term decline. Within the Ogallala Aquifer area of the High Plains the 
division will give special consideration to the unique problems of this 
geographic region and will recommend draft policies necessary to address 
various forms of assistance to these rural communities. 
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HIGH PLAINS PROJECT 
As Approved at the High Plains Council Meeting 

February 21, 1977 

OBJECTIVES 

The objectives of this study are: 

1. Determine potential development alternatives 
for the High Plains. 

2. Identify and describe the policies and actions 
required to carry out promising development 
strategies. 

3. Evaluate the local, state, and national 
implications of these alternative development 
strategies or th~ absence of these strategies. 

STUDY PARTICIPANTS 

The principals in this study are: 

1. The High Plains Study Council -
This Council will direct and control this study. 

2. The State Governments -
The State Governments will serve on the High 
Plains Council and will undertake responsibility 
for specific elements of the study described herein. 

3. Technical Advisory Group -
This Advisory Group will include, but not be limited 
to, representatives of: 

Economic Development Administration 
Water Resources Council 
U. S. Department of Agriculture 
Department of the Interior 
Corps of Engineers 
u. s. Department of Labor 
Missouri River Basin Commission 
Arkansas White and Red River Basin InteragencyCommittee 
Ozarks Regipnal Commission 
Environmental Protection Agency 
Old West Regional Commission 
U. S. Department of Housing and Urban Development 
Federal Energy Agencies 
Representatives of each State's Congressional Delegation 
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This group will'provide technical and institutional I, 
counsel to the Federal Representative to the High 
Plains Study Council for the conduct of this study. 

4. General Contractor - I 
Under the poll.cy guidance of the High Plains Study , ,· 
Council, the General Contractor will serve as the 
coordinator for this project and will contract and/or I 
perform work herein described. 

5. State Advisort Groues - I' 
At eacfi state s optl.on, advisory groups may be , 
appointed by the Governor. The size, composition, 
and function of such advisory groups shall be 
determined by each Governor. I 

STATE RESEARCH 

A. In each state there will be performed three fundamental 

elements ~f the study and analysis. They are: 

1. State and farm-level research 

2. Energy production impacts 

3. State impacts 

• 

At the election of the state this work may be contracted 

through a single State Agency and by such other mechanism 

that the state may desire that will be in compliance with 

applicable Federal and State laws and regulations. This 

work shall be performed to a quality and a time criteria 

mutually agreed upon by the states and the Council prior 

to the undertaking of the work. If an individual state 

desires that; either part OJ; all of these three elements 

not be performed by,.the State Government nor be the 

responsibility of the State Government, such work will 
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be performed/or contracted for by the General Contractor 

in a manner similar to that used for the work undertaken 

under the regional assessment studies. 

A state may request of the Council permission to extend 

its work beyond the three enumerated states' areas of 

study, but any extension of state work must be in coordi

nation with and not inconsistent with work of the Council. 

The work to be performed in the State research is: 

1. State farm-level research 

There will be developed for each state an agricultural 

simulation model for that part of its area overlying 

the Ogallala and peripheral aquifers. These models 

are operated to project a time profile for: 

(a) land cultivated, idled, fallowed, and in 

rotation pasutre with cultivated land 

broken down by crop and by irrigated and 

dryland farming; 

(b) agricultural output, by type (crop and livestock) , 

and by irrigated and dryland farming; 

(c) gross and net value of agricultural output . 
("net" defined as "net" to the agricultural 

sector and "net" over variable production costs); 



' ... 

(d) farm employment and income (i.e., wages, 

entrepreneurial income and rents); 

(e) variable and fixed production costs other 

that water (principal short-run production 

and long-run investment costs.should be 

itemized and the breakdown between fixed 

and variable costs should be relevant to 

decisions to make significant changes in 

farm processes); 

(f) water demand curve (i.e., how much water 

would be purchased if available in unlimited 

quantities at each array of p ). w 

The farm-level research involves two stages. The 

first stage .of baseline projection describes what is 

and what will be if nothing purposeful is done to change 

the system. There must be a high degree of interstate 

cooperation to ensure consistency regarding the many 

factors and assumptions likely to be common throughout 

the High Plains area such as capital depreciation rates 

and relative prices of outputs and inputs. The second 

stage of this element will project likely changes in 

economic activity that may be induced by each of an 

array of deliberate changes injected into the system. 
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2. Energy production impacts 

Development of the region's energy resources also 

affects the economy of the High Plains. 

Each state group will project a time profile for: 

(a) energy production within the High Plains area; 

(b) royalty payments to landowners within their 

High Plains area; 

(c) employment within the area directly tied 

to the energy production; 

(d) other locally-induced incomes due to energy 

production; 

(e) water used for energy production; 

(f) water used for secondary and tertiary 

recovery techniques for oil. 

3. State impacts 

Economic adjustments to declining supplies of water and 

indigen9us energy resources in the High Plains extend 

well beyond both the geographical borders of the 

region and the agricultural and energy sectors of 

the High Plains economy. Formulation of a compre

hensive dev~lopment strategy for the region must take 

into account these broader impacts of the changing 

use and availability of these resources for both the 

water surplus and the water deficient areas, including 

associated social And environmental impacts. 



An inventory should be made of present water 

resources and present water use and est{mates of 
" 

future water resources and future water requirements 

for all uses including municipal, industrial, power 

generation, agriculture and mining, in the water 

deficient and water surplus areas. Water 

requirements will be identified for levels of 

economic activity including status quo and ranging 

from agricultural production without supplemental 

irrigation (dryland farming) to the full irrigated 

potential of the 1Study area. 

REGIONAL RESEARCH 

B. Principal regional topics to be performed and/or contracted 

by the General Contractor include: 

1. Interbasin transfer assessment 

The primary objectives of this element is to provide 

recommendations for future State and Federal actions 

and studies regarding interbasin transfers. For 

projects which already have been studied in depth 

such as the proposed transfer from the Mississippi 

River to the Texas and New Mexico High Plains, the 

cost of the water delivered to farms in the High 

Plains can be recalculated, using the range of 

long-term_energy prices developed by the energy 
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price and technology assessment. ·For projects 

lacking detailed engineering studies, an initial 

rough range of estimated water delivery costs will 

be formulated without detailed engineering calcu

lations. A comparison of these water cost estLmates 

and the intertemporal water values generated by the 

state impact research groups can provide a guide for 

future action on specific water importation projects. 

This study would include a determination of legal 

constraints under state law and applicable river 

compacts for local surface water development and 

distribution networks as well as interstate diversions. 

2. National and regional impact assessment 

The national regional impact assessment will prepare 

two reports. The first report will assess the 

national price implications of the aggregate 

agricultural production projections of the baseline 

and alternative scenarios developed by the six 

state farm-level research groups. The second report 

considers the national crop and livestock price 

implications of the alternative scenarios.and, 

if it appears desirable, the interregional implications 

of these alternative scenarios to be analyzed by the 

state farm-level research groups. 
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3. Agriculture and water assessment 

' 
This is essentially a probe of conservation devices 

and includes: 

(a) assess the technological and management 

advances likely to emerge from the 

current focus and level of agricultural 

research; 

(b) indicate the priority areas for future 

research; 

(c) estimate the impact of alternative funding 

levels and allocations on the time 
I 

horizon for the development of alternative 

technologies; 

(d) evaluate the impact of these advances 

on farming methods, input use, and 

yields to land and water resources; 

(e) suggest measures to encourage a more 

rapid rate of adoption of specific 

technologies by farmers. 

4. Environmental impact assessment 

This would be a preliminary assessment, and should 

include the environmental impact of doing nothing. 

5. Unconventional water supply assessment 

Considerable research has been and is being done on 

ways to increase water availability such as desalting, 
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weather modific~tion; and to increase the usable part 

of any given rainfall through measures to artificially 

increase aquifer recharge. Such projections will be 

made and will be properly qualifie~. This will have 

value since the alternative is for the overall study 

to make the ~plicit assumption that weather modifi

cation, desalting, and aquifer recharge technology 

will have no impact on the region during the t~e 

span of this study. 

6. Institutional assessment 

A comprehensive analysis of the development options 

available to the region must examine alternative 

institutional arrangements and the potential impact 

of institutional change on long-run water use and 

overall economic development. 

These laws and water. management institutions affecting 

water use in the High Plains differ significantly among 

the states. In some states the landowners have 

property rights to the water underlying their land; 

in other states water is part of the· public domain, 

but a water rig~t is nevertheless a property right. 

However, in all.· six states, regardless of whether the 

water is privately or publicly owned, State Agencies, 

policies and laws impose some restraints on its use. 
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1. Crop prices assessment 

The relation between the farmers' prices and their 

costs are major determinants of the profitability of 

irrigated farming, how much farmers are willing to 

spend for water, the rate of depletion of ·the aquifer, 

the levels and projections of agricultural production, 

and the expected returns to projects to develop new 

water supplies for the High Plains. Clearly, the 

assumptions regarding input-output ~rice relationships 

must be carefully chosen and defensible for the study 

results to have credibility and worth. Furthermore, 

the assumptions must be consistent. This effort must 

carefully evaluate alternative sets of long-term 

agricultural input-output price relations and trends 

to select sets to be used by those involved in the 

project. 

8. Energy price and technolo2y assessment 

The cost and reliability of energy supplies are 

important determinants of the quantity of water 

pumped, the irrigation technologies and water 

conservation measures adopted, the overall 

profitability of irrigated agriculture, and the 

feasibility of any interbasin water transfer. 
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Questions to be addressed by this effort include: 

. (a) What are the effects of Federal and State 

energy regulations on the availability and 

cost of energy? 

(b) Can the area be assured of access to the 

energy needed? If not, how will this 

uncertainty· affect the region? 

(c) What energy prices should be used to cost 

ground water pumping? Pumping for inter-basin 

transfers? 

(d) How will the search for new energy supplies 

affect the demand for the quantity and 

(e) 

(f) 

quality of water in the region? 

What impact will existing natural gas leasing 

arrangements have on the cost and availability 

of natural gas in various states? 

What technologies are on the horizon which 

might significantly affect tl1e costs, the 

demand, or the sources of energy used for 

pumping? 

The energy price and technology assessment is to be 

based on the judgment of experts in the field relying 

on the best available data and studies; major new 

research efforts are not contemplated for this element. 
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9. Drylanp farming assessment 

If the region is forced back to dryland farming, this 

will have significant economic and social implications 

on both the region and the nation. The initial 

questions to be examined by this assessment are: 

(a) What economic and social impacts will a 

decline in agricultural production have on 

the economic and social structure of the 

region? 

(b) What will be the impact of a decline in 

agricultural production on the related 

industries? 

(c) How sensitive are the impacts detailed in the 

answers to questions (a) and (b) to the rate 

of transition from irrigated to dryland farming? 

These studies are to completed in time for use both 

by the General Contractor in preparing the alternative 

policy scenarios and by the state groups in evaluating 

the implications of policy alternatives. 

10. Non-agricultural development and po·tential assessment 

Expansion of non-agricultural economic activities is 

a possible means of mitigating the overall impact of 

a decline in irrigated agriculture on the economic and 

social structure of the region. 
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This element will analyze: 

(a) the overall economic advantages and 

disadvantages of the area; 

(b) industries that might be attracted to 

the area; 

(c) policy incentives necessary to attract 

industry to the area; 

(d) the water requirements of industry that 

might be attracted to the area; 

(e) the possibility that rigidity in laws, 

regulations, and allocation policies might 

deter non-agricultural investment. 

ADDITIONAL.. COMMENTS 

c. The General Contractor will make recommendations to the 

Council on public and private institutions and organizations 

to perform the regional studies. The General Contractor shall 

undertake an inventory of existing reports and ongoing studies 

and research on the issues raised herein, and shall only 

undertake original research when it is determined by the 

Council that existing data is insufficient or inadequate 

to meet the needs of this project. 

D. The Technical Advisory ~roup and the General Contractor 

will make a final recommendation to the Council on which 

of the regional studies will be performed where and will 

assure that standardized study techniques are followed in 

each case. 
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E. Background materials for the preparation of the General 

Contractor's (or grantee•s) proposal will consist of the 

following: 

* This outline and any support.ing materials 

* The outline of the "High Plains Ogallala 
Aquifer Study" and any other state materials 

* The General Contractor's own internal ability 
and resources. 

F. The General Contractor will prepare the draft report for 

the approval of the High Plains Study Council. 

G. The High Plains Study Council will issue a final report 

with recommendations in compliance with applicable 

statutory requirements. 
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DAVID LEONARD CARLSON 

1471 South Gaylord 
Denver, CO 80210 

Birthdate: October 28, 1941 

(303) 722-9892 
(303)" 839-3218 

Family Status: i'!arriad, three children 

B. A., Carleton College, Northfield, Minnesota, 1963. 
Major: mathematics 

J.U{/(j 

home 
office 

M. A., University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Hichigan, 1965. 
Major: mathematics 

Ph.D., University of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado, 1971. 
Thesis: Good Sequences of Integers. 

Resource Analyst, Colorado Department of Agriculture, Denver, 
Colorado. 

Responsibilities include: ~lanning and supervising activities of 
the Resource Analysis Section, which provides technical research 
and planning assistance to the Department, other state, local, 
and federal agencies, and to the public, in analyzing water, land 
use, and energy matters of agricultural significance. These 
activities include: 

• two-year study of agricultural land conversion in Colorado; 

• development of computer mapping program for the Department; 

• staff support for Colorado Gasohol Promotion Committee; 

• preparation of several statewide L..<\..'IDSAT satellite mosaics; 

• written revie\.J' and oral testimony regarding environmental 
impact statements; 

• joint design and subcontract with Colorado State University 
on NASA project to test applicability of LANDSAT to determine 
drought impacts; 

• review of state and federal water policy design; 

• initiation of energy activity ~onitoring system; 

• analysis of transmission line impacts upon agriculture; 

• contract manager for solar energy malting house project. 



David Leonard Carlson 
10/iS 

PREVIOUS POSITIONS 

1973-1975 

1971-1972 

1966-1968 

1963-1964 

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES 

PROFESSIONAL 
MDIBERSHIPS 

PUBLICATIONS 

Family Day Care Education Coordinator, E.I.D. Associates, Inc., 
Denver, Colorado. 

Responsibilities included: Directing and administering the 
Colorado portion of three consecutive federally funded edu
cation programs for 180 family day care mothers; hiring, 
training, and supervising staff; preparing and presenting 
workshop materials on the financial aspects of day care, and 
training workshop leade.rs; project design and proposal writing; 
fiscal planning and monitoring of Colorado portion of projects. 

Mathematics Consultant (part-time), Denver Public Schools. 

Responsibilities included: Establishing a mathematics 
laboratory, writing metric materials, conducting in-service 
workshops for teachers and aides, and preparing performance 
objectives in elementary school mathematics. 

Assistant Prefessor of Hathematics, University of·Southern 
Colorado, Pueblor Colorado. 

' Instructor of Mathematics, University of Minnesota, Duluth, 
Minnesota. 

Junior High School Mathematics Teacher, Flat Rock High 
School, Flat Rock, Michigan. 

• St. Paul's Lutheran Church (long-range planning, choir, 
teaching) 

• Central Denver Community Service--a consortium of several 
downtown churches and agencies which provides emergency 
services to transients (former chairman of the board) 

• Rocky Mountain Center on Environment (board member) 

Mathematical Association of America, and 
u. S. Metric Association, Inc. 

Good Sequences of Integers, Journal of Number Theory; 
· February, 1975. 

Critical A~ricultu~al Lands of Colorado (with James Rubingh); 
to appear. 
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RICHARD D, LAMM 
Governor 

RONALD W. CATTANY 
State gncrgy E~yn~:ist 

OFFICE OF ENERGY CONSERVATION 

Jh:NVJUt 

~iographic_al Data 

BUIE SEAWELL 
Director 

A nttl'ivc of IJenv~:~r, Mr. Cnttany was educnted at Regis High School 
and Cu]urado Schuol of Mines, ~~~re he received a B.S. in Mineral Engi-
neering (19757 and An M.S. ln Mineral Economics (1976) on a 5-yenr Board 
of Trustl'tlS Scholarship. Prior to joining OEC, he served as A~slstant 
Director of the t11neral Economics InstituU! nt Colorndo Sdwol of Hines 
(CSN) (1976-1977). ·During that period, h~ was technica.l conHultant to 
the c:ov<:•rnor's Energy PoUcy Counci.l in tlw planning phase of the Colorado 
Energy Conservation Plan (Base and Supplemental) in the areas uf energy 
l'Onst-'l·vat:lon methodology annlysi.s and environmental impacts. 

Fn>m 1975 through 1976, Ill' Hervl~d as l'ncq~y analyst fol· tlw Colnt·atlo 
Energy R~Hearch Institute (CEI\1). During that Lime, he served as nutlwr, 
C<HIIJt·h·•r, oa· rt!IH•nrdwr of 5 pubJlcations un Colut·:~do Encq~y. The nrl•as 
of analysis lm~ludcd: eneq.;y supply and demnnd relationships .on a stnt~' 
aud rl'gfnnal Jl!V(.!L by ful·l typl' and by ~;;cclur; Llae itnpactH of policy d1.•elslons 
both loc·nl nnd nationnl on the state's {•nergy n~sourccs; tlw r."C'f·wurces, t'X

plontt ion and mining methods, cnv i ronmental impacts, capi. tal nnd mnnpower 
rcquln~ments, socioeconomic impacts, and technology r~quin~menl:s of t.\1c 
development of various energy resources. In 1974, he served u~ researcher 
on the first comprehensive ener~y supply/demand study for CuloraJo (CSM). 
He was also employed as a junior engineer at Stearns-Roger, Inc. ·He has 
nlso servPd as consultant to the U.S. Bureau of Mines und tl~ California 
Energy Resources Conservation and Development Commission. His M.S. thesis, 
Tl~~:.__!!!~!~~ of En~-~~~e Co_:!.~rado_ Econo1~, is now publlshcd and available 
throu~h OEC and CSH Publicationl'. It relates th~ state economy to:the energy 
needs and r~sources of the state. 

Mr. Cattany is a member uf the Research Advisory Council of the Denver 
Ch<imber of Commc• rce, the Denvt.~r Coa 1 Club, the Society of t-Uning EngineerA 
of tlw AUIE 1 and the Institut~ uf Mnnagemt-nt Scie:.mces. He was nominated 
to Who's Who in the \vest 1 receiveJ the AMAX Technical- Writing Award 1 honorary 
membership in Kappa Mu Epsilon, University of Colorado School uf Journalism 
Awnnll sc~rtoma Award I \.Jho 's \vho Among Amerc ian High Schoo 1 StUdl~lltS, and 
Outstanding American High School Students. 

• J ______ 1_6o_o Downing Street • Denver, Colorado 8~~18 • j30_3)_ 8_3_9-_2_5_0_7 _____ __, 



Ronald W. Cuttany 
Areas of Involvement 
Office of Ene~_:::~~ervatio_!_~ 

1. En~rgy ~;upply/Jcm.:.lnd an;.llyt:ils for various rlf!eions in the state 
including the produ~tJ.on, consumption, and prices by sector and 
by fuel type. Also aiding in the coordination of a comprehem.-iive 
energy consumption inventory by CERl which will contain detailed 
consumption analysis for various regions in Colorado. Some energy 
production and consumption forcasting. 

2. Coo'rdinoting and pL.11ming the Co.lorado Energy Emergency Contingency 
Plan to allow the stale Lo handle energy emergencies. 

3. Analysis of the economics of conventional and alternative residen
tial energy opLionl::l. Also aided in the development and cvaluJt.lon 
of the residential (OEC) and commercial (ECAC) audit programs. 

4. Monitoring and evaluation of the OEC energy conservation programs. 

5. Analysis of the impact::; on the resources and economy or various 
state anJ naLilmal energy poUcies. 

6. Coord:inator of th~ Culor<tJu Energy lnf1,rm~1t.inn lnVl!ntot·y HatH.lbollk 
whlch wil1 iJentlfy tlto.:> individuals and encq~y re.lai:Pd i11fonrwt ioll 
ln Culoradl' goverumenl. 

7. PL1111dng the stnlc pan!cipdt.ion in the Schools and HoRpitals 
Pn1gram of the Natic>nn1. Energy Plan. 

8. CoorJJnallun of spcl'i;d projc-.·ts including the OEC Etwrgy 
Conservat:ion Loan Progrmn, Land Use ;md Energy Conservation, 
and Energy Cunservnt ion Programs for Utilities. 

9. Available for workt;ltop~:~ <llHi panels regarding 1) the relationships 
bl'tween energy supply and demand with the state economy; and 
2) tl1e development cycle of various energy formH from resource 
identification thr1)ugh end-use. Will talk wi.th any inter£!Sted 
groups ur indlvidu~ls. 

1.0. \Vi 11 attempt to answer any energy related information or at least 
link the inquJry up with the prupt-r source. 
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Bruce E. DeBrine 
1270 W. 3rd Avenue 
Broomfield, Colorado 80020 
(303) 469-0977 home --- (303) 839-3587 office 

Born: April 18, 1928, Rochester, New York 

Education: 

B.S. Geology-- 1954 New Mexico Institute of Mining & Technology 

M.S. Ground Water Hydrology-- 1965 
New Mexico Institute of Mining & Technology 

Ph.D. Geoscience-Dissertation in Ground Water Hydrology-- 1971 
New Mexico Institute of Mining & Technology 

Experience: 

1971--present 
Water Resources Engineer with Colorado Division of Water Resources. 
Started as Water Resources Engineer II, progressed through various 
levels to present position as Deputy State Engineer for Ground Water 
in charge of the ground water section in May, 1975. Present position 
involves supervision of the administration of all ground water appro
priated and used in the State of Colorado under the direction of the 
State Engineer. Included in these duties is the maintenance of the 
records of all water wells in the state and the hydrologic and geologic 
data associated therewith, the use of this data in the evaluation of all 
applications for water well permits and ground water use, geothermal 
exploration and development, the planning and preparation of investiga
tions necessary to sustain this work and other miscellaneous duties 
associated with these functions including coordination with other state 
agencies such as the Oil and Gas Conservation Commission, the Water 
Quality Contro.l Commission, and the Water Conservation Board. 

1960--1970 
Research Assistant -- Research and Development Division of the New Mexico 
Institute of Mining & Technology. Planned and directed numerous research 
projects involving investigations of aquifers of Central New Mexico. 
These projects included the determination of geohydrologic properties of 
the aquifers monitoring programs for both water quality and quantities, 
and the design and implementation of drilling programs for ground water 
data collection. Designed, constructed and operated a weather station 
in the Estancia Valley, New Mexico. 
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Resume -- Bruce E. DeBrine I 
1954--1960 1 

Development Geologist in Reservoir Geologic Section of the Pure Oil 
Company (now Union Oil of California) in Texas Producing Division, 
Fort Worth, Texas. Participated in and conducted various reservoir a.· 
studies and evaluations, drilling programs, and subsurface geologic . 
mapping in West Central and West Texas and Southeast New Mexico; 1958-
1960 directed development department field operations in Hobbs, New 
Mexico district office of the company. I 

Professional Registration and Affiliations: 
Registered Professional Engineer - Colorado No. 12334 
Member - Society of Petroleum Engineers of AIME since 1954 
Member - American Geophysical Union since 1961 
Member - Technical Division of National Water Well Association since 

1963. 

Publications: 
North Central Texas Oil and Gas Production, 1955, AIME, Statistics of 
011 and Gas Development and Production, Volume 10, 1956. 

Cenozoic Sedimentary Rocks in Socorro Valley, New Mexico, in guidebook 
for 14th Field Conference, New Mexico Geological Society, 1963. 

Electrolytic Model Study for Collector Wells Under River Beds,Water 
Resource Research, Volume £, No. 1, 1970. 

Hydrologic Investigation of a Closed Basin with a Playa Discharge, 
Estancia Valley, New Mexico, unpublished Ph. D. dissertation on file, 
library, New Mexico Institute Mining & Technology, 1971. 
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SUMMARY VITA 

CHARLES G. JORDAN 

B.S. in Marine Engineering from U.S. Naval Academy in 1963 

J.D. (Juris Doctor) in Law from University of Denver in 1970. 

Admitted to Colorado Bar ·in 1971. 

1971-1972 - Praticed law in Denver, Colorado 

· 1972-1975 - Planning Administrator for Rautt County and City of 
Steamboat Springs. 

1975-1978 - Senior Planner for Colorado Division of Planning 
responsible for coordinating environmental reviews of 
federal projects. 

1979 Chief Planner, Colorado Division of Planning 
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Associ :1 t; i 011; A111e 1· i c :111 i\.1~ I' i ''I. II t·u r:1 J h:olll)fll i L' ,; /\:.:.soc .i at ion; fllil(T i l. :in !\::; <:.fh~ i a
t'i\111 J'ul' !lit: i\dV:llll'.l.'llll~ill.· l!f ~;ciCill'l'_; r\llll'l'i<·all 1\';lll~l' lkSUULTC!.' i\s:·,<lt.:LaUuil; 
'lnt·L:nwt i<:>11:il J\s~;,ll·i:ll ion lli. i\i~l'iL·t,J t·lll':ll h·olluud~;ts. 

_.~\v_:l_r:l_:;: J\1,•:,,·,.1 J',,l. (lil::~t:ln,:itl.': l'uhli:·l1vd l:t'~;,_•;Jn:ll, 1\'c:;tvrn A,i•.t·iulll.Lii ,1 Fccmo1n:ics 
A~·:soci:~tion, EHi~i. i\h'.lrd r,,l. fJIII:st:~ndin)'. Pul>.lisiH'd lk:;l~;Jt·ch, l\\:·,t.<·rll 
Agt'iL:ultltl':li l:l~UJJUIIIic 1\:;~;<wi;d·iull, I~J'/U (\·lith l\'. Ji. ~I;H·ti.n). 

Fllli>ril:ht:--lliiycs Sr·nior Ht~~;p;Ji'l'il Fc'llm>~. 1~17(J-I~l77. 
lfono.rs: PrL~sidL~Ill-<)lL!d., l'IL'Sl:l'l'll fl.gricttlt.urnl. EconuiHic~: /\s~.odatiu11, 19'18. 

J' l{f)i ·'·1 ;:s·s· (Uki\ 1,- -I; x·l 11; I~ J I); cc·· --- ··--- -- . ----- --·-----· ........ -- -- ------·-------- .. --·- - ... ·-···----------- ·---------·- -- -·-· -·-·--·--------

l'rnFus~ior, lh·p:tri'IIICJlt or J:L'OIH.Jiai.c;, Cnlnr:tdu St·att• llnivvrsit·y, h•J·t Collins, 
Colnrndu. '1\~:~L·.It.ing :.11111 l'cscnrl:h, l~l7?-pt·cscttt; Assistant: Ch:tinn:t11 l~ll',--7H. 

S:thhatic Ll);.,vc, l:ulhri.1~ill-llayvs Scllint· l!cse:tt.'L~h h'llolv, J.jnc<•ln r:~>J.l.l:!:,·, 
C:lll t l~l'lJU I')' ' ~·:('\•) ;.l~:t l :llld . Tc•:Jl' hill:: ;) ll d l'l~ s e:ll'\.'il • Nn \T('IIlLH ~-,. 1 ~) 7t' . ~ L l r J ~J F/ . 

,\~;~;nl'.i:tt.v Jli'ui··.'.';~·,nr, llvp:1r1liH1Jt· n(' r~·onOII1ll'S, Culnr:tdu ~;taLe IL1i\'L"·t·sity, 
l,.tlrl: LolliJt:·., t:ulnr:lllu. Tual'l1ill) 1• <IIHI r~::.;l:ttn·lt, l!f/0-l~l'/.~. 

\'i:-;iLil}!'. Sclhll:lt' 1 H,•:itlltl'l:(':; J'ot' t!i1: f'lttlll't\, Inc,. ll';tshilt.l.:tnn, 11.1:. J{,•:;,•:trch, 
1 ~) (, 1-\ •• l ; ) '/ t) • 

As!i\ll:i.tlt: l't,··f'v:;sor, llt·p:li'llitt'lil ut· t\!~J'il·'lllttr<~l l:nn!OIIIic::., lJ11ivur·~., t.y uf 1\rizona, 
'l'ttL~SOil, 1\r i :~n:1:1. 'f'1•ad, iII)! :11111 1'1.':;,•;1)'\ l1, f ~l(.h .. J !)(,}{, 

A~;·-;i•;tllllf. Prnl"·.·:-:;1>1', IJ~·p:l!·tuwlll· 111' /\,t~ri~·JIIillr;J! l:,·olllllllir·:, IIJti\1\'l''iil)' !·I· J\rizona, 
'l'lli:~;ou, Art/.(JH;t, 'l'~.·n~.·IJIII,I~ it11d l'i"-<·nr•·lt, [i)!t.-1--l~lh!J, 

l~l):;ear~·h i\s:.;cJ<.'iTI.L' 1 llt~pi!r·t·mvltl 11F .'\l:l'il·llitll.rnl I:~_·,JliOill.iL:s, 01idtig:tll ~)tate Univer--
s i.l)', l~:l~d: l.tlll~i i Ill',, I! ll~lti g:trc, l~t••.;,•n r··h, I ~l(l) -l9h:~. 

Hr!~h~tlt'dl :\~;:;l"t:tlll' li':t:·t--tilllc), ~li~·lli,l::lll Slntc• lJniV('l'~;it\', l:ast Llll:dt 11:. ~1ichi-
1::1n. Hl'St.~:lr,·lt, 1~.1~·.:;. J~><~l. 

··~ -· ..................... ··- . ~ .. ··--···-·- ·~-··- ,, _____ ,;..,. -·---·--·-···--- --- ·--.. ·-·-----·--·- .. 



110\)KS AND Clli\I''IT.n~; IN P.llOI\~.; ---------· -·. ----··--··-·-·--··~·-·· 
11 Ev:illl:tl.ill)' /\\ 1 1'h:tdt1li':Jl l:fl'c~cu; nr S:tlittil'Y Ah;ti\.'11\CIIt l''l'oiel~t~; .i.n tlw Colo:,·;;c.lo 
l~ivr~r J'.il'~iJ;: ··,,i'J'Uilntnil· :111d l~t'lliHIIIIil· CIJtt:;id~·t·:tt·.ioot~;," l:loiljt.l:cr itt :·ii\f.ir~•I'JY [tJ 
WA'J'I~l~ IZLSOUitCI~S: PIZUCU:.Illl·!l;S Ul: '1'111: Ull It AN~~li/\L J·.;U)'J'Wi•: IW~;I)lJnCHS CONI:I:.HENCH. 
C. \'i. llo\\'U :lltll I:,,.Jtc~;(· Fl:tl·l,, ~~dit.or:~. ll\uuldl'l': ~ll:rr'ilii:Jll Publi.sh:ing \:rHnptln~'1 
l~J'I.I). With K. C. ''Jnbc! <tthl IV. T. Frank.! in. 

"HcononJic .linp:tcl.s or lh~) 1,"i01Jill Sal illl! I rri:•.atlnn l(l:t·IJrtl FhJN Pro~~t:Jii1:;, 11 diilpt(.'l' 
itt SALIN1'l'Y IN IJZIUt;A'I'ION i\1'.:n 1\'/\'11:1( HI'.S{liii{CJ~S; ll. Yaron, cdi.tor. Uki·J York: 
M:u:ccl lll:kkor Pt1bllshi.n,t~ Cunqwny, J!)"/H). 
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Robe1·t ;\. YouHg 

"ThtJ Ec.o1\0IIIics of /\ri:~n11.1 1 ~; 1\'ntcl' J'robl~Jm." 1\r.i::.ona Hevic1oJ XVI (3, t-1arch 1~167), 
Cn11egu of llusine:;:·; :~n,! l'tthlic SL·rv.ice, llni.ve·i--s-Ct);·-t)·(-i\-r-Czona, Tucson, Ari.:.ona, 
pp. !J-l I).- I'll. t:lt IC "1:. ~!art i.ll. 

11 Hl•Vil'\) of nvlll!ld:: .of l.:ilid l>ulllllllit':·: l{l'Hl'ill'Ch, \1/. 1 .. GibHon, .fr., R •. J. llildrt•llr, 
rlud Ct'ill.: Huud.Pr l i·d,·,~· J·:Ji t.-ui~·B·." ~J!'~'-~.!.?i!)~~·J .. J:'!t_l}!!._ __ J::':'<.'.'-l_u_m_L_c:.l_;_ I1!J (J, i\ui',ll:.·; l' 'i'J(; ll: 
'172-'/li,. 

11 'J'lw tivt·d f,,l' /1ddlti.ot1:tl \ol;t(('t in Ll11: llri.d SoHt:hv!(•:;L: An E<·on()m:l.st 1n Jlir:::,•nl " 
~~.~l-~c_! __ .{l}!.'':.l_L~-~>! ____ l~yJ•._I~·~-'I!'~I ___ ~;_~·_!_t~nc~'-' l.l 1 (J , .lunL' 1969): 22-:H. vJ.i. th W. E. t·l<J n in. 

"Pro.il·cUng llydrnlngic illHI 1-:c:onomie ·rnl.crrelat::i.ons Jn Groundwalc~r Jlast.n lLmagr·'"'''' 
.A.!n.~:_r_l_cdll__;l~'l.•_,_r~t:' .. l.~l-f_..!~J~_t_i.~_:_~•lLu...!'l_l_! ___ l·:.~·~.'.!.l~'~'~:!.'. 51. (5, De,·L·lnber J <.Jt1~)): 1S9'3-·1.'.l9l. 
\H (: h 'J'Iiumas J\ut·d:d<. 

11 lllfWll~:i>"ion: 1:,)1(· or [rrlgat.ion ill LllL' Hvsl 1 s Expandillg l~:('llllOIIiY." ~]y_l}_t:Ti:ll __ or __ ~.l· 
ll.'rig:1t i•>tt ;ttlll (ir;liJlitl',•· llivi:-;i,Jit (flliH!t"il~;llt ~)o,·Jety ol Civil l·:nf,i.ue.n·:;) Y:> (i!U1 

1Jr!c.:·mh,·r 'l 1H1 1)): (1.1(-(J!(,, \·ntll--·\.J. 1~. ~l:!rt.in, H. t1. Kel::>u, a11d J. S. llillllliln. 

"T,•nq•ut'a] i\ I I <H"<tl i 1111 llf 1;rnund W:tf·pr: 

j~~~:.:':!.~~:-~·.•:J.~ 6 (.l., Fl.•bnlil ry FJ70): 3·-i'.l. 
A ~).i.ln\1 1:1 th•n ll('prn:H'it." 

With .J. D. J:;n•Jel,o<.~fl. 

W;.~ ter lZesnu rc P:-; 
--~---·---·-- -·· - ···-····· 

11 TI1i~. llri:·wu:1 \..'nl'l'l' Cnnl'.rl'VI'l":;y: An Evc•nomist's V.i.L'W," JournaJ of Lhq At· l.i'.ult.l 

!.~~.:.~~-'!~.!~trY ... ~ ~.L-~l;_,.:_,~~~-'.!E.S:. 6 ('] , ~1" r cIt I CJI ll) : J -d 0 • 

''S;Jl'c· \'i.l.•ld ur i\qtlil'L·n;: Ail LCCI!Iillllic l{efunlild<lt.i1.111. 11 ,)O\Jl"l11d of Lit(! Jrr.lt~:.tll••:i 
" .. "::J.lll~:' i .. r~'J'!.'~. )_J_i_v_!~:_i.!>_l,t (/\wr·l· ic:1n St>dc•Ly uf Civil !·:n)•,I.uc·~'-r-~y-·SJ(;·--(I~R4-;-6-;:;·~-(;II;h-~:r-· 
.i~70). 

"lrt·i.go~l.lnn JJvvt•l•l[llll<.'lll' 0111d 1\J•,ri,·ulturn.l. llhumliltH~u: Cnn[J:ictl.ng E1cuwntr-: in p,,;Ji 
PuJ Icy t:ownnl 1\J•.ri.culturu.'' I.PokitJg 1\ll(•:HI (Nation:.~.! Planning Association, 
\.Ja~hin!·,ton, D.C.) .'19 (7, Octoht."r ·J.-<JitY~----

"Dl)•,i!'.ll Cumptll•'l- Silmll:ltiun t'nr SolviJJf', f-l:itlil/.',('liH:nl' ProldclitH 11f Con.iunct.i···· c:r,,,,,, 
;ttld ~ittrl:tcl' l~ill,·r !-iy:~l,~lll.:·:." .'···~~-l-'.'-'.·--~I~-~-~~;·'-~!'.!.-_t>:.0 ... J{.~:_;'2._l~~~-~:~:J'. il ('J, .Jum· l~71): ').'U-';'.ol 
\.Jit:h .I,,•IJLI D. J:r·,··dt•!lOt·fL. 

"l'rit·v l·:l:n;t·I,·il.y ul' lll'nr;llrd f,,r tlunit•ipa.l L'ah!r: 1\ C:lf::t' Sludy ui 'fqc:;on, Al·i:-.•ll\. 
\~.1tvr l~t!!:;uurn•:; lk:>~•:ll'l'!' Y Ut, ''")',ll:;t: 197:1): .10(,R .. J07:!. 

"llpt'tl ,\,,,~t·!:!: '""' LIH• ).",,.,,llolllil'~: nf t:r;t;·;ill)', L;111d Ct'HH;\·I"•Jnt iun: TilL~ Papago C:Jsro." 

.lt:tll·n;tl 111' !:11i l :111d \J.Jit'l Ctllt.;,,>J·v·Jt IIlii 28 (/1, .lulv-.. /o~q•,tll~t I'Ji::.>): 16.5-l6H. Hi tit 

.).till\':. 1·:. :;.[lll)l!illll. 

"Yit•l.l . 1111 t:,·PIIi'lllit· l11q·l i••.tl j •• ,,.: ol ~;lll'.nrlot•l'l l't'tldtwl !1111 ;1:: '( 1,fliWllC('d hv 

lt·,·i)·.:•t i''" .111d rlit \'11)'.''11 (<',.,., i 1 i~· .• ·l·.'' .luurlld! __ ,,>.l i\u,_,._,·k.a_n .. ~;_u_l·_!._t~.tY .. ~·~r ... s_,,~! . .tc ____ l\····.t 
'.fL~\:_llll_"!.''!' .. t_:;_t_:,_ IH (1, llpril .l~.l//1): It'•--'•'•· \Htl1 H. Nidwl.::Hlll, T. Kibreab <tlld 
l{. D:lllit.•l.non. 

''Tilt' l'i'(ll\tlllli<· V;dlw ur ~!:ll•·l' lnr h'a:;ll• lliliH:illn: 1\\').•,inllnl htrt!C<l~ls to. J<;H0, 11 

,,,,.,.,, .. ,J •. ".'- .' .!,•· 1-io~.t~:_r. _l'~•.l_t~•-'}·"" ... l:_".'il_t.~.'-'- _1·:·.:~1_,._,~!'.~.1''.!1 t,!'l (l, .July 1')//1): ICJ'.>'l-tr1r1:•. 

\·n L11 s. 1.. (.nly. 
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CON'I'W\CT 1\NJ> CUNSULT INC tn:Plll\'J'S --··---------·- -------···- .. __..._ -···-·----

Fu t u n• \·l<ll. e r D t''lllillHls _: .. ~l'J '..<"'. _ _l_lllll :· w_ll : __ o_ f_ T_vy ll.ny_!·-' '.I\ i _c::·l_l ... ~:_IJ :lf_l_g~;_,_ .Y.II.b_l_~r; __ _Pfl_!J:...C..:t_<~.!20. 
C 11.<1;1 i~-i .1\i\. "t{,i.ri~~:t· 1 :~,·1111 L t: l o ll:'it _1 '.n .. L_l1_r ·--~~l_~·.!._ _11_~;~·--l~;LL..!-.~ .'!..'.~..:~' .. :!L..~;-~~1-~~-t-~(!... .. ~.'-l.c_~·._o_t:-_:; ____ r;L .... ~~~!.!~. 
l.r~1T't<;d--s·i:~1-t~~-t;-·j:;~:~-:,;·n;,:v·:-- ... l 1i70.:_.I IJ 1JO, Jl n·p<l r.~d f Dr t:l1e N:J t::i.onn .l \~a ter Cmnmi.ss:l.on hy 
R·(;~'Z.,~l·r-~8·;;·--[';;·~-·· ~~-~~~!--il;l;.·~;·;:·~;~---~-~~~:·:·;--·,\·rl i.ngt 011, Vi ~·gin:i<l, Nation<Jl \>later Gt)mnri.Hs.lon, 

H.cport EJo:S-/1--0lH, rlarch J!)Jl. \~lth Ch:1rl~~s \~. llo\vl' anrl C.l:Lfford S. Russell. 

'l'lll• l•:r·tlJIOJiilt: V;,)lll! PI 1·.1.-llt·J·: I:IIIICI'Pl:• illHi IO:n1piri.-iil E:-:l'ili.Hitc·~;, n_oport foe l.IH•. 
;~<lt·i·;;;·;:-i~l.- \~7;t ~:,: "(;~,;;;;,.·i·:-:;~-~~)·11, ... N~; ii'u·n~·,·( -'l'~·~·:h·n i t.-,1-l .. ·f~~ftll"lll-<l-L·~{,~~)-·i;'c·t:·vice (N'l'lS No. PH 

210--0'36), All)!,IISL .1.1)/2. I.Jilh S. L(!L' Crily illH.l lL H. llr!ld. 

i\n~;pssill)' I·:I.'OIItllllic ]JIIJI:lt'l.:; or lil< l'l.'ili·ol'd S;I).!Jdly pl) lrl"l)'Jll.vd i\gt'it'tdtur.·e .in tll\c' 
C \, I ·, ;·;:.- 1-d ;;·.'I( i"~; ."r" ·~: :; s i. 11·; ·,-; :p·, ;·r·l .. ·,:;) .. I .l1.v .... , i . ~i-. · ., ·,·; ;l. ·l,: 11 ;-- ·; 1 r' J~ ·~ '(:·-, ~,-l;l:·{-t:'i ~-;;; 1 ... ))·;.;p: 1 1:· t·i;H :11 i:~--CJ-f 
. . -....... ------·- .. . . ·- - . ...... . . - '\ 

J·:conomics, Nl{l·:--·15, c,,[prndo St.;d•· l.ln.ivc·r~;ity, Fort: Collins, CnJoratl•J, August 197.). 
\H L h \·J. '1'. F 1:' li tid .ill "lid J<. c. N· "I l'. 
~;y:;l.t'lil<ll'it: IJv:;fgll_(lr ),<.')',ill 1\t')',l!l.-ll.itlll:·: ftor 11111 iJP;i) ~:url":lt~l~ Ct'ntnHh·lilll·r ll~iil)',l~, 
T;u;n·p·i~.;·(~-L~ .. ,-~~- -~{;. 1 ~~ ~~-t:· ~~i··;: i ·,.·:~ ... N., ;, · ·· ~; ·l·, · ·l·:n v. i ·r: ~·mH·e·n·t:~,-~-- 1\.p:-;·~ ;; 1r·,~-l~:s ... {:·(:n t-~.-~- -.---b,;·fo~t::n·d~;·-·s t-nt(.~ 
lhlivcrHiLy, 11nrL Cu.lliiP>, Col.tJrndo, IIJ/'L Witll J. 11. Hond-Seyl.uux- nnd G. E. 
HnJosevich. 

_Er·u ~1~1_111_ iy_ -~~~l_d __ lll..:'?t_i t_11_t i_o)l! 1_! . !\It< I_! _y_:;_:iY ... r_l_f __ -~~.t~<~_r_ ... l !ll<l_,, i t:.Y. .... E.~.l~~~_l_:'.,c!_:_~~~d_f:i .. i 1}1_~1 .. ~!i~l_~~B_l:':.!!!_<:_l!__~_, 
O\m'l' C<Jiil!lll'l. itll1 1\t'[Hll"l, CSIJ l·:11vi l'UIIIIIl'UI:.-11 l{t•::"ul"c't'H Cc•nu.q·, Cnlrll"adn SL:tl'.e 
tli'dvL:rslty, t•'urt: CoJ Lins, ColoraJo, Na1·L.11 19/'.i. I.Ji.tl1 G. E. Rndosevich; S. L. 
(;r;ly, illld 1\, I,, J.eiiLIIVI'i;, 

~.i y: • I. t:lllil t. il: 11, ·:; 1 )',1• t.' I J,, • 1 •,. 1 I !'• •; '._II_ I , l_t .. i _1 1_11_:: ___ I"'.' .... 11_1' 1 ,i Jllil_l : i_1 ~r_Lu·~_::_ .. _C_t·_,_,_lll ~d. _\·1.") .. ~_1' .!'': ~-~-1_:_~): .. ~ :_ll~t-~IJL ; 

.1'.11·,:,:.; ·,: .I _·i ·;-· (:; ·, :1-IJ ., J.; • i ... (; ,·~,- .. I:'' p ';·1· I : ·" · 1 · i • •:: No • I • )~ , C 1 1 [., r; I! !11 ~; I ; 1 I. t ~ I J 11 i '' t • r· )·: i l: y , 1·: 11 v i ro lllllt.' J 11 n 'I 

1\L>sourcl:'s Ct.:lll ~:.•r, Scplellibt.:r .J.IJ/~>. \.J.i tl1 it. . .1. Ht'r~d-·S<!yl:oux ;wJ t;. E. 1\adosevich. 

_t·:_v ::l} .. l_l}1_~_! _I~).!_ _!::; · '·' 11_•>~11I__e:_ }_llli'•l_c_t_~ _ ~~- f_ J!ru; \l"_ilnl~ f_n_ r_ r;_, •n_t:. ro 1:. _P_f __ Sr~_:l_i_ll_t:': .J.r.~J_g_<~~·}_?.n ... B_~:!.!!El'l_ 
Flows: i\ t;n::t• Sl.IICiy ol LIH~ Ct-:llld V:t llt•y' Co I tJI':idO' r i 11.-.ll cont:r.w.t l."l'jHirt to the 
l!:n'v }i:~)ll~lle'n'i:~-1- 'J'"r"o' Le'c .t .. j_;)ll- -Ag (~;; l.:).-,- .. ]l(~·llV t:·l;··,· "c(;_ro·t:,;,j_(; ;· .J llll e 1 1}'/ h. ~.JH h IZeunc.l h L. 
Lua l:lwrs • 

. ~lud vJ ::; .. Jl.~:' ~;_ L; ~.Ill'.' 1 .. _t : , __ I·;_ L_l'_ i _c_l_t 'II L _I ':f. j1_l_1_, ,_t '.' !.LY . .. 1 .. 1 _l' .. i _;:: 1_l_ i t '} 1_ .. I·J; l __ l:~:.~" .... -~:-;_v_:·:_ -~•<l _:;_(:~d. ~~.'.~ .. I :.E~~~~ 
Pt•·;ptHI_iit'. 111 !·iroi I_ ~\lliHI11r1' Slrt•:-::;, Tvl'illli,·:tl j{,•lrtll"l Nu. H, l·:nvirtllllllHiltil. RPSOilrC('S 
Cviilt•t·, Ctdtrr;Jdtl ::il.;il~· lilli'Jt.•n;ity, Furl. Cul.liJJ:>, l;ll.l()l'ilflo, Nily .J<Jl/. \~Jt.li 1{. A. 
llnden;utl <ltld IJ. Y;tr<'ll. 

()I' t. ion_ ,V:I_i_ll.' ':: , _Prt ·.~;_, ·1· '-' :11·_ i !. ~_11_ V. ~- l11_• ::: _.·_1_11:l ___ J\_t ., : l:_I_':J I . i 1 '!' .. !!_t'_IH_'_I_'_I __ !.-.17 .. -~~_r __f_111_p_t:o :·_t ·-~l __ _\1':_1 t y r 
t.!11:tllt.y: A t:.·,,;v Sl11dy ul· !.lao• S\llllli 1'1.<111.>:• .J{iVl'l" l'oiJ!dn, Co:lnrndn, U.S. EPI\600/~)-· 
i'fl-()01' SOl' I l'li'!'illil)l\1 j (' J·:liVirollliH'llLl I s (I Iii i <'f; St•r I ('S Ut•:ll (II J•:f r l'l~ I.R Rt'Hl'() rch; 
IO:il\•irrnlllll'llt.l{ l'rlllt'<'l i1111 i\;·.t.·llt':-' 1 J{,·~-•-r•ni·,·ll 'l'riaJtglt' l':~rk, Ntll"tlt C;~roJio:t, 
.J:!Ilii<II'Y 1')/:·,, \Htl1 1~ .. C. h1;ll::l1, 1). ,\, ,;lt'l'ltll'v, .1. JL l··kl(l•;Jll <llod A. A. Prato. 

l•:,·llllOtlli<· 111'1'·1• (); tJ[ !~t·ln·t,·d Ct~til 1'•>1 J·lt·.l:o~IJ'r•l; in I.!J,. llpjH'I" Colot·;.Jd,,: 1\ C:t:-a• Stud~.' 
Ill t.ln· t:r,'\llrl \',tllvv, Ctlll'li:Jdl', t'IJ:q•l.t·r ill .1. c. And('i');f'H nnd A. 11 • J<.lr•LJJJililll, (~d:;.' 
~;:II ini ty l·l:lJl<l;',t'll:,;nt 0)11 in11s I 111 II"· Ctdo1 :1du l~iVl'l", (itah W:ttvr l{t'Hl'<lt'dl 
1.;\i,;JI-dl.tll'·i~·:~ .J'tlh.l(t:~ll.i,~·,i l'l\\·!Cilt 1.1 .. j, Ot·l.tlht•r.-·I 1.Ji/:· .. I·Jillt Kt:111H'lll Lvi-ll.hc.~r:; and \1. T. 
l•'r:11dr. l j n. 
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·l{obtJrl: A. 'iouug 

SEIW I CL I'll 1\ 1.1 Ci\T l ONS 

"Summ;n·y and CnJH.:lusiolJS fn1111 :1n l~collvlllit· ~il.uuy of the Eastern l3cct Sugar Industry." 
:.!:}~c s~~: . .lulll'lwl_ 28 ( 3, i\~ 1)!11 s t 19(>5 J : s:·~ -;;4 . 

"l>o l111pol'LS Mt'('cl licvt' l'l'i(L'!'.':'" J.:.~~~J~~~~::,_~;-~-\~~~~:-~~!~~_0-~.:}:'_<:.' _ _i!_!~!·izc~~~. (SVU (4; l%!J): 
10-11.. l~.ith .fani(!S Silnp:.;un •. 

iiJ\l'l'f liiiJH!t'l-l, Cut·t ll· ~;1qrpl i••!; :111•1 tl1•' l'l'ii'l' oi' F:1l t:nUI\'. 11 ~~.!:~~~_ll!:!_:_:;_~j-~_<::_ __ 0..l~£.i _ _::~_--
_t_t.!_!.~c.:_ __ l_t:!_AI'.i~:_l!2_1_!.~ XVII (5, l!HJ:i): J'l-!(•. With ,J;llnes Simpson. 

11 l~nlllornic Cornp;rrisons hl~l\vt'<:ll :-;t l'ippi'I'-TnH' and Spindle-Type ColtoJJ H:il'Vcsti.ng Ma-
dd.nes," in .(:~~t'_ton, ___ ~--~;_(ll_l_eF.!: ... oJ'.:\I:!·.i._l'.lt_l~_ur~-~~-l!J!.~?.':t, Series P- 11, Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, University of Ari:?.ona, Tucson, Arizona, February 1966. pp. 95-99. 
Wlth W. E. ~lartln. 

"Lq:a 1 
!!)(,()): 

<~ll\lLt System <iovl'nts .')ltg:tJ' • 11 

ltl - I !i. 

11 (:ra pe Fnd r Cn 11 sump t ion Hlld I' r i v c s l :o I lo1v1l. 11 _1'_~-:~y._t:~::.:-:_i_v r·--~~:_!_~·! '..~~'..~~-__i_l_l~:JE>~-~ 
XVlll {·1, Hlu<,): 14-t;,. With Will i:1tn llunt. 

110q1,nni;:ation and Pril'ilti( l'tdict~~~; nJ' ~l:t_ior l\':11'cr llistl'ihution Orgatlizatlons jn 
1\·Ht.r:rl A1·iz.u1t:l, 11 File lkpurt (1'/-!i, lkp<~ri·IIIL'Ill of AJ:r·iutltural l;conolllics, lJn'iver-
s i ty ul' At· i ZUJ1:1, ., .. ,·;l:·<u.ll··.- ~\·,·:i :·.,,11:1, I 'l(l.i. lV i l h .):lnlc~; W. Co~;s. 

''StHII'l'l'S ol' Nt•l l{cl'lll'll!> ru.· l'ilt:tl Cullll()' Ll'\l\vl!l':;." l'l'tl)!I'C!i~;t\fv i\)~riculturc in Ari-
-~-~-~~.l_:l XX (S, I ~ihS): I'l-l;,. With \11. E. Marl in and ll;t·i;()·(;(i-1:--s·l-iil't·~;·:----·-

"C:o~;ts and Rt'l'lli'll'; on l:irdtl l:i'IIP l:;;,·m~; 

~H~J-~!:1-~-~:_~_:_t::._ _i_~.'..-~\.0.!~!.'..:_1_ X X l ::,, 1 ~~ C>o) : 
i n , lH · ~-; 11 1 r ,, 1· s P r i 11 .1', ~; v; 11 1 u y . 1' 

l ()-I I . \'/ i t h V. W i 1 SOil LlH.~. 

''l':q>ni~o Fluod\\•:lt'l'l' P;t::tlln·~; Sltl)\v i'rnrni~·('. 1 ' Pro.1:n·ssive Agriculture in Arizona XXI 
t:~. J%U): IH-1:>. lvith .l:rtn .•. :~; 1~. Silllp~;un. 1'·:--i~·:·-i)i~~i<·l~:-;~n~r-c:~-·w·:--kilitffc"f~f~--

"Pro;iccl i••n!; •>1. Nvt ltll.lllilt' 0111,1 \'.':tt·._.,. lt·.v i11 l'inal Cullllt.)', Arizon:t. 1' !~~~IL!~~si~~-
~~!~:_i_~:_l_!_! ~~~-~~e .. _il_l ... :\:.:L0.~~~~;-~. X:\ I (·I, I ~ll>~IJ : :~--1. 

111\ ~~~·th.>d l'ur i:stiuwlillg t:c•lllllludily l't·t•:•.:!; l'tll' i.L•ng Tilll(! 1:ann Plann.lng. 11 Colontdo 
.~\,l:J·ihtl.'iitll':•.~• .t~t:tltldu.p, Cnt~lh'f:ll ivt.• l')(l\'ltsiotl s~·r,·il'l', C\llnr;tdn Stale llniVl'l'·sTt);-,-
FI'rt t:olli11~;, Colol':Jdo, \\'illlt•r l~l/!>·/1•. \'.'till L. H. Colll--iitr. 
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,\n h;ClllOIIIic S!'IJdy or t.l~t· i::l:·;i·l.~l'll Ill 1.~1 ~)ti,l 1,il 1 ' lihlll:;h•)'. 1-Zn:;r·;·trcll Dul Jot.ia Nti. t), 
~ft"l~!tTi:~-,i.-Ai:~i:·i"euTtu·r·~·a·--J:x jii.;·r i.11iei1t· ... ·::> t:.u.LTI''' ; ;'fi-e h i g<~·u· ·!;t :tl: '·~ Hn .i ve rs .i Ly, East l .• ans ji 11g, 
~li c.ld.gan, U:ll>~. 

:'\t~ . ..'}~? _ll~.!~:l_i:_l: .:':·-~ _l ~~I;.' -~-~-..... l! '-~ _1\~_i ~l_l Y!' .. y L:_,l: l:~L;_J,~)-! ':'. Ji ·'J J_i}_l~ t ... }_t_l_t_!_i '.~:: -~D' __ __ o_I~-N~)-~~t;_I~~:~:(~:.·;~~-_!~:'2'_!-S!?.• 
'l\~~..~lmic.al l\ul.lt~t.in 17!>, ,\)~riL:llll'lll'iil r .. XJ'l'l'illlt:lll Stnt:i,otl, 1Jnivo1'Sit)' of Ad;:mw, 
Tucson, Arizulla, l~ltiH •. Wi.t'h Hlllll~t·t S. l:irch. 

IJ:il:i i'ol' i\i'i.'.Uil.l c .. r.oy..f:':l_n.l __ l'_l:l_ll!l.i_ll,l~, l:lllll'):C L'l' 1\grivulturo, Un.l.ver~;i.t)' oF 
/\t~L:(l.ii:t·;-·--{uc)l';. \'li t:h l\'i 1 I illtil 1:. ~'lart: i11 otld llall· E. ~:haw. 

''Cost uf Olvllill.\: a SL'lf--Culil:tiiH'd Hl'L:n::Jt illll:tl v~·hiLI,'. 11 ~;crvit'C i11 :\\:thlll, 
~~n. 9.Jn, CDopc,·:ll·ivc l:xt:l'll:,iull :·;~·,·vil'(', Color:Jdu ~.:tau/· t'J1.i';.'vc·1:s}t}·, .. T:.-;;·;:c Cull:ill~;, 
Co.lurado, ,Tuly l~'lG. l\'.i Lh John DauiH:ort:. 
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l{ubert A. Young 

OTHER PlH3UCI\T 1 ONS 

11t4ode 1; ng Product·i on Hc:!spr!ll".:.e ~~~--~ ·1 at ions ~or L rr ·j Uil t'i on \·iuter: Hr. vi e\IJ and 
Imp 1 i cations, 11 Ua ~c!c_ .. Rg..:\O_tlt_~~~r.;_ !l_~l!l __ l:)lr~_J_:.C~'''tr'!:!J 1. _n_r?_yc•J fJI?!!.!Q!_l_t.__<!L .L_Itf!. _l·ie'.· L •. J~_ro~·:t·-
e_(U_J}.9.~ .. '?.L_~_Co!l_(~!-~'-CJ1C~_, Uel:!,~rnbc!r 14-1~), 106/, 1.1eport No. 16, CEHRO/~!M:l<C, Ptllltnr~n, 
Wash·ington, fJp. 1-21. 1-Jitll Hi'll iam L. r·1ctrt·in. 

II The ltl v es tHIC!U L llE:C'i s i Oil for Sl'l' p rl (j c lh!d II c L ·j nn ',, ):'_rur;_~~_q_d ·j !:~9.?._, __ s~~-C::5?J!_d ___ s_;::_t:p_J_qi:~ 
Sy_t_liJ2!JS'!tJill, u.s. Oepartlnc:nl: of r,9dCIJ ltUi"C, /\I{S·-·11-1•1/' ~ioshinqton, D.C., 1969, 
pp. 13~-143 .. 

The Di~.count l(dt~~ in Public InVI";Ltl!t•llt: Lv.:tltwl.ion: ;-;,JrlfCi'r.nc:e l't'OCC:l"!ll'illfJS or 1:;: 
\·Je_~; {_~~yy1: ~I\0.1::L(: Ill. (uj~~~fi(':sJ!.~O.!t(i (::<J.~0.:,·~~~-i r(:_), __ C_O!l_i ~~:::i I ) . l:U-irw·-1~-t!IJ_o_rC-~lo-.---1-r:---ne'il'v'e'l ::> 

Co'lot'udo, Dect%ber 17-18, 1%9. Edited \-Jith B. D. Gardner. 

Two Studir~s in \1oter RcsoLn·cr;s 1·1ullil•l!'lllt:nl: 11 lh:~ Tenln<n·u·l AllocaLinn CJf G\'OU!td 

_\·1_.-j{i?y:~~~-'iJ i'l-~~l~·t:_ i _otj_·_~!~)liY~:a ~:i1.··~~::~ '''1:·.~.-,1 l i ~~~i :1 ~::·1_- .~ujt!!J·u L(~·i :~·i_ll!:ti:ljl~t_)~)ii~~-;~·-::~~QI~~J~!-:1 .. }iiJ.nd!,_~~<;:~~~-
Probleln:. ofCntliunctive Grnundt:lilt~~r .:tiHI SurfacP \·liltet· ~)ysto.ms,' f{pprint flo. 103, 
·1-~r:!-~o Ln~ces--·ru·t·· t h(-! 1-'-ul'u-rc-~ · -1 i1 c.--,· Ar f·i ti~J tun-,- 'i/-i t''J i i1 i'a-; ·o<.:t'o Jje·,_.:,- 1912. I.J-i tit 
.John D. Bn:dt>IIO\!ft. 

''Costs find Rc-.•l.twns Lo F·iPld Cn-r[J l'onw; in lhr~ l.•'vH~r South Plal.L1~ Val'l(!.Yj Co.lorcHio.'' 
co·lnrado Houndttn, NovelllbL!r 19/t~. \·lith L. Conklin. 
--- ....... l.-

u·r\110 u~cLun~s ·in \·Jatel' f<t~SOilt'CC! t:cononli C'j 'II :r_rll illiWJ !·1_c\.!_l __ li~1J_ IJI_ j\pp_l_i~~~-~:_i_o_t~--~~-~~
P;··_i_!l_c_i_p_lc~_~ f.l)ld '->_l':..~~tHiar:!.'• 11_1~ Lly~_IL1_U•r· J.:,_!_'·_(l_tli'CP_ •:~,_un_r.j_l_, II. Cuulfic.ld, cdH01~, ColorJdo 
State Urrivel'si'Ly, Fort Co'llitts, Colorado, t·1ilt'ch 19/~1. 

"Lconomic Eva1ual:ion of ~~on--SLt·uctul'.:t'l ~·1easure~; to Contro·l sa·ltrw Irri~Jat·ion l-~etut"il 
Flows," P_r~ cr:, ·d ·i !'~l~-'- .H~?. tq~~~ ~-J~'.IT:i .r:_1_1_l _t_u_!_'it~I_.1_L:_g~~9!:!JS::~.A~_~.Q.E_i at ion, 118 th fmnua 1 t'leet in~, 
July .20-22, 1~)iG. ~·Jith K. L. Lc.-Jthul~s. - ... 

"Conuestion, Success and the Econotnic ValU(! of l.olotado DL'et lhml:ing E:xperienc:es, 11 

in Tt'<1nsacL'icm·;; ·12nd t·l<tLionttl l·J-i ldl i fr. Confc~relt<.t!, 1\L:li.nltu, Gcol·'(•ia, 1_9/l·, 42; 
12 g::·13·e;-:· - --l·Jfu·i · l(.--r~f11-ler--i1n·d- A.---i' ,;a t.c)·:----- ·-- · ·- ---------- --· :J 
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NA~IE: LONGENBAIJGH, HOBEHT A. AGE: Born November 27, 1935 
Durango, Colorado, USA 

PHESENT POSlTJON: Associate Professor, Cjvil Engineering, Colorado State 
University 

EDUCATl ON: 

Ph.D. - Course work; Civil Engineering nepnrtmcnt, ~1iversity of 
Californ.ia, D:Jv:is, l~Ju'/-70, ll:issl'rtat:ion: OptiJual Conjunctive 
Usc from :·l Strc:Jm-,\quifl'l' Systvm, complct:ion pcnd.i.ng. 

M.S. - Agr:icult.un1l EngjJJC('l'iJJg llvp:lr1Jilvnt., Color:1do State University, 
August 1962, Thesis: Stntistjcal Tcchnjqucs for Predicting 
lbvcr AccreU.on- South J>Jatt.e R:iver. 

AttcnJed U.S. Air Force ~Jctl..!orology Progn11u, UCLA, J~)57-El!)8. 

B.S. - Agricultural Engineering Department, Col orudo State Unj vcrs i ty, 
.June J 957. 

Professj onal Reg:i straU on: PE No. 5912, State of Colorado 

I'IWFJ:SS 1 ON/\1... CAREER: 

.Ju] y J 977 - Prl'Sl'nt 

1 ~) 7 0 - .J ul y 1 9 77 

1973 

As soc :i at c Professor of Civil Engineering, Colorado 
SL1te lJni ver.si ty. Conduct research on ground\vater 
Jn:Jnagv1ucnt., ~:onj1mctivc usc of ~:round :1nd surface 
1v:1tcr, in·jgatjon pU111ping plant efficjendes, artificial 
recharge, and lvatcr resource pl:mning. Extension 
irrigation cng:inl..!er, tL'Dclling both graduate and unJcr
~~r:ldlJatc t·nur~··l'S in the Civ:i 1 Lllt'.:i IICC'r ing and 
Agrinll t.ural EnginCL'ring [lL:jJWrtnJcnts . 

Assj stant Professor of Civil Fng:im!cring at 
Colorado State University. Co-) eader of GruunJ1vater 
Program in the Civil Engineering Department, Director 
of the Colorado Water Data Bank Project (72-77), 
project leader to evaluate water availability for 
energy c.lcvclopmcnt (75-77), conduct research on 
i.lrtif:idal rechnrge, irrigation pumping plants, 
groundwater modeling, and optimization of ground1vat er 
systems. Taught graduate courses in both Civil and 
Agricultural Engineering Departments. 

Two-month temporary assignment to University.of 
California, Davis to teach graduate groundwater course 
and work on Ph.D. 



l 9() 7 - 1 ~)7 0 

1966 - 1967 

1961 - l%6 

1 %0 - 1 ~l()} 

J %8 - 1 ~.l60 

1957 

J~J,16- 1957 

CONSULTANT ACTJ VlTlES: 

1 ~)77 - present 

1977 

1976 

1973 - 74 

I 
Sabbatical leave and leave without pay from Colorado 1'., 
State University to University of California, Davis 
to lvork on Ph. D. Assistant Development Engineer at 
IJCD conducting research on optimum conjunctive use of I 
ground and surface water. . : 

Assistant Professor of Civil Engjnccring at Colorado 1 .. 
State University. Principle Investigator of Cope 
f\rtjf]ciaJ Jkchargc Study. Conduct research on 
groundw;Jt cr 111DJcl :i ng and grouJhlh•ater invcstigaUons. 
T:wght grouJHJI,•:Jtcr gruduatc courses. I 
.Junior Cjvil Engineer at Colorado State Un:ivers)ty. 
Worked on grounchvatcr investi~ation studies~ c~nducted1.· 
research on ground1vater modcl1ng and was pr1nc1ple 
investigator for the Cope Recharge Study (1965) and 
K:i01va-Bijou Groundh'atcr Eval\wUon Project (1964-65) . 1 Participated in Extension Service Educat:iod projects 
in Colorado High Plains. 

Gr:Jduatc Research Assj stant in Civil Engineering I 
Department at Colorado State University working on ' 
M.S. degree. Assisted on grounJwater research projects. 

~1ctl!orologist in USAF ~ssigncd tv IJet 2, l~th \\leather I 
SquaJron, Guam. 

Studvnt ·in ~let l'llrol O)~Y Program ;11. IJC:LA, Los Angel cs 
for USAF. 

Ellginecring Tr:Ji!lcc for C&.Jterp:iJlar Tr<.~ctor Company, 
l'l!Of j <J, J ) ] j 110 j S . 

Farm J abor on my father's farm. Responsible for 
irrigation, tractor work and supervision of part
time help. 

I 
,1. 

J 

I 
Peoples Natural Gas Con~any - evaluation of declining 
\vater levels on natural gas consumption for irrigatiol 

Vic Koelzer - Review \vell construction and pump 
selection for new irrigation enterprise requiring .I 
2.5 million dollar jnvcstmcnt. 

Clark Nichols, attorney - groundwater hydrologist for 
water law suite in Nebraska IJ 
Colorado Public Scrvi ce Company - Groumilvater 
investigation for Fort St. Vrain Power Plant. .I 

I 
I 
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] 973 

AIIJi\HDS: 

One week short course on grouJHlh';l tcr hydrology in 
San Carlos, Brazil. 

City of Akron, Colorado, grouJluv.·;Jtcr invcstig:.~tion 
for JolJlcsUc w:.~ter supply. 

Distinguished Service Award for Education, U.S. FooJ and Energy 
Council. One of only two ;Jv.•;nJs presented in 19T/. 

PIWFESSlONAL AND JIONORJ\RY SOCJETJES: 

American Society of Civil Engineers, Member 
1\niL!dcan Geophysical IJllion 
Jntcrnational Water Resources Association 
Culor<.~Jo \\later \\'ell Contr;;cturs Assuc.iL~tion 
Colorado Section of ASCE 
Sigma Xi 

Jll~OFESS I G.'-lAL ClMI'·lJ T'J'l:.ES: 

LocL~l Arrangements for First International Hydrology Symposium, 1967. 

Co-Chairman of Local Arr:.~ngl'Jnents for 1\SCE lrrigaUon G Drai1wge 
SjlL~cj;Jlty Conference, 1973. 

llirl'ctor uf Sl'COJJd Jntcrn;JUOJJal Hydrology Sympu~·.ium, JIJ72. 

~ll'mher, Nilti onal ASCE \\'atcr Resource Systems Com111i tt ce (1970-74), 
Chainn;m (l!J73-74). 

Ch:th·man, Natjon;d ASCE Committee on Calibration and VeTification of 
Groundwater ~~Jcls (1976-78). 

Co-Director, \Vater for Energy Symposium, Denver, Colorado, 1977. 
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Robert A. Longcnbaugh 
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Journal of Water Resources Research, October 1972. 

, GrounJh'Jt cr DcVt· J oprucnt in Eastern Co J oraJo and the Hcl a ted Problems. 
----~j-i-~scntcu ;.~t the Greut Plains Council 111ceting, Lincoln, Ncbr;.~ska, 

July 24, 1972. 

, Colorado 1\'atcr Data B;mk Qu:ntcrly Progress Reports. Civj 1 
Enginc~:ri ng [kp;ntmcnt, Colorauo State Univcrsi ty, OctolJcr 1972, 
January 1973, April 1973. 

, Annual Summary Rl·port 1972-73, Colorado Water Data Bank Project. 
----:::-,--

Civil Engineering Department, Colorado State University, July 1973. 

, Analysis of Colorado State University's 1972-73 Expenses and Future 
---:::-~ 

Budget Requirements. Colorado Water Data Bank Project Technical Report 
73-01, Colorado State University, July 20, 1973. 

and N. E. McMillin, A Data Manager Looks at the Development of the 
----o=---,-

Colorado Water Data Bank. Paper presented at National Bureau of 
Standards "Symposium on the f\1anagemcnt of Data El cmcnts in Information 
Processing," Gaithersburg, fvlaryland, January 24, 1974. CEP73-74RAL-NM22. 

, Analysis of Water Availability for Energy Development. A progress ----report nnd statement of work, Civil Engineering Department, Colorado 
State University, July 1975, 11 p. 

and N. Krishnamurthi, Computer Estimate of Natural Recharge from 
-----::::---:-Soil ~loisture Data - High Plains of Colorado. Camp) ction Report, 

Environmental Resources Center, Colorado State University, August 1975. 
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Rios, [rr,ilio and , Optimi;.dng Conjvnctivc Usc of Surface :md 
Groundh·atcr: A C:1se Study in Color::~do. P~pcr prc~cntcd nt the ,\SCE 
l!ydr:-~ulic~ ~·\;•~i..'~:.}tY ~.~;·,.zc~·c:1C(; in S(~~t~je, \'.'3shiJH:toll, ,\UL;LOSt 1~!75. . ... , ..... 

ct al., First Annual Report, South Pl:.~ttc DHch lkchargc 
Demonstration. Colorado.State University, EngineeTing Research 
Center, Scp· .. c:.'J:r 1075, l~· p. CE!\75-76P-L70. 

, Analysis of W~ter Av~il~bility for Energy Development. First --......,--
Quarterly Progress Hcport, C:i vi 1 Engineering 11ep;JTtment, Col ora do 
State University, October 1975, 10 p. 

----=-
, Opt:im~l Conjunctive Usc of 1\';.Jter from the South Plnttc River 

Stream-Aquifer System. A p::tpcr presented at the National ASCE 
~lecting in Denver, ColoT;.~do, December 1975. 

Kyjshn~llllurthi, N., . and D. K. Sunnda, ~1athcmatical ~lodcling 
of Natural Groundwater RechaTge. Paper presented at AGU meeting 
in S:m Fr:mc:isco, California, December 1975, 15 p. 

Kyjshn:1murthi, N., D. K. Sunada and 
Sol uti on of ~lodi fi cd Ri cha.rds' 
Resc;.~rch, Sept. 1976. 

, On Oscill<Ition of t\umcrical =--.......,:--
Equation, submitted to Water Resources 

kr.i.sim<:::idl"lhi, ~., n. K. SUJl[!da and ' :\n lnve:rse ~lcthoJ for 
Jdcnt:if:ic::tt:ion of HyJruul:ic rropcrt:ics of Soils, !".ulm1ittcd to h';:Jter 
l~l'suurCL~s 1\ese;~rch, SL'pt. 1976. 

, ~;uuth l'l;1ttc lljtch J{ccll;rq;e Dclllonstr;Jt.ion. ~;vconJ AllllUal 
----;::---

Report. Colorado State Un:ivcrs:ity, Engincer:ing Rescnrch Center, 
November 1977, 24 p., CER77-7SRAL18. 
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TITLE OR RANK AND m1PLOYER IH RTI IDATE ~4AR ITAL STATUS 

ProfessoT January 15, 1939 Single 
Department of Economics 
Colorado State University 

SOCIAL SEClJfUTY Nm1BER SEX 

Centralia, Washington 534-34-5331 Male 

EDUCATION 

University of Washington, Seattle, Washington B.A. 1960 
(Economics) 

Un·ivcrsity of Washington, Seattle, Washington M.A. 1964 
(Economics) 

University of Washington, Seattle, Washington Ph.D. 1967 
(Economics) 

MAJOR FIELDS 

Microeconomic Theory, Regional Resource Economics, Econometrics, Managerial 
H~..:onomi cs, and Computcl' Prugrammi ng 

Teaching, Research, and Consulting 

HONORS, AWARDS, AND PROFESS TONAL LISTINGS 

A1"ards 
-l)j ssertat ion Research Supported by a 

Ford Foundation Grant for Investigating 
Sources of Economic Grciwth, 1964-1965. 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

Me~bcr~ips 
The Econometric Society 
American Economic Association 
Western Regional Science Association 
Western Economics Association 
Omicron Delta Epsilon 
Industrial Organization Society 

Professor, Department of Economics, Colorado State Univcrsi.ty, Fort Collins, 
Colorado. Teaching and research, 1974-prescnt. .. 
Associate Professor, Department of Economics, Colorado State University, Fort 
Collins, Colorado. Teaching and research, 1969-1974. 

Assistant Professor, Department of Economics, University of Idaho,· Moscow, Idaho. 
Tcnching anu research, 1968-19()9, 
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Lecturer, University of Washington, Seattle, Washington. Teaching and research, 
196(1- 19()8. 

Asslstant Professor, University of Alberta, Edmonton·, Canada. Teaching anc.l 
research, 1965-1966. 

Teaching and Research i\ssistant, University of Washington, Seattle, Washington. 
Teaching anc.l research, 19(J2-19Cltl. 

PUBLfC/\TIONS 

IJISSERTATtON: Regional Disaggregation of Rates of Return to Ec.lucationa1 Investment. 

(Sec Attached List of Technical Puhl:ications) 

SPECIALIZffiJ EXPERIENCE 

Admini.stratlv~ (at Colorado State University) 

Member, Executive Committee, Department of Economies 
Clw i rm:1n, (irnduat.c Cour·d i 11<1t i ng Commit tee, Dopa J'tllllmt of Ecouomi cs 
Chairman, l~csearch Coonlinatin!! Committee, llcpat·t.ment of Economics 
Clwirman, c;,·aduatc St11dcnt i\dmissions Conunittcc 
~!ember, Ph.D. Examination Committee 
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Mcntbet·, CSll lo'acul Ly Computer /\Jvi sor·y Cmnnti ttec 
Faculty Advisor, Omict·on Delta l!ps.ilon, CSU, IJelta Chapter 

Service 

Editorial Consu 1 tant for The American Economist, The .Journal of Water Resources 
Research, Rand McNally Co1Tcgc l·1uhlTS11Tn-gCo;andJ)ickenson Pui)Tisi1Tilg Co. 

Teaching 

University of i\lherta, Edmonton, llcpnrtment of Economics 
Econometrics, graduate level 
Business Statistics, graduate level, College of Business 
Principles of Economics 

University of Washington, College of Business, Seattle, Washington 
Statistics for Decision Making 
Money and Banking 
Managerial Economics 
Introduction to Business Administration 
Intermediate Price Theory 
Alternatjve Theories of tho Firm, graduate level ~ 
Business IIi story, graduate 1 cvcl 
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University of Idaho, College of Business, Moscow, Idaho 
Economic Statistics 
Price Theory, graduate level 
lntermedi.ate Price Theory 
Principles of Economics 

Colorado State University 
Principles of Economics 
Managerial nconomics, joint course with College of Business 
~lathematical Economics 
Econometrics 
Intermediate Price 1~eory 
Price Theory, graduate level 
Price Theory Scm.innr (Ph.D. students) 
Regional Economics 
IVclfare Theory 

Research 

Economi.c Consultant for: 
Mobile-Premix, Inc. 
National Park Service 
Larimer-Weld Regional Council of Governments 
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GEOMAT, Inc. 
Colorado Energy Research Institute 
Centaur·Managcment Consultants, Inc. 
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Office of Water Resources Technology 
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LIST OF TECHNICAL PUBLICATIONS 

Books 

§_t_u_c!L.Q.~_de to Ac~o_'!B.)a~ Introductory Economics. New York: llarper and Row, 
1971. With R. A. Wykstra. 

l~~adings_~n Introductory Economics. Now York: llarpcr and Row, 1971. With 
IL A. Wykstru. 

Rc_r.ri~1t.s jn Readings or Sections in Books 

11 /\ Cross-Section Look at Employment, Growth and Inflation." Macroeconomic 
Readings. Eevised Ec.lition, .John l;indaucr, Editor. Now York: The Free 
r;·r:o-s·s-·Tc'o 11 i cr- MacMi 11 an Ltd. ) , 1968. 

"Managerial Control of the Firm,99 in The Pricing System. Section 11.1. New 
York: Holden Day, Inc., 1973. With .Joh~Kania. 

"Ownership, Control, and tho Contemporary Corporati.on: !\ Ceneral BchavJoral 
Analysis,~' 1\ Reader About Business Economics, Podol and Card.ini, Ed·itors. 
Milon, Italy, Etas LJbrC;--i~(nihcoming. WCtltJnhn Katdn. 

.Journal 1\rti clcs and Book Rev"i cws 

"A Cross-So~o::tion Look ut Employment, Growth anc.l Inf1utlon. 11 Western Econom:ic 
.Journal (December 1964). With R. II. Scott. 

"A Note on Adnri nistercd Prices with Fluctuating Demand . 11 .Journal of Financial 
~111J qtwn t i tu t i vc Ana lys l s (Ma rcl1 1 !J6!l) . 

"A Neo-Class:icnl Foundation for a Theory of Manager Controlled Firms." Recherches 
~? Lo_'l_~nin (Apri 1 1969). With R. II. Scott. 

"Regional Differences in the Finance and Production of College Education." The 
Annals of Regional Science (December 1 9(,9). 

·nA Note on the Concept of Revenue Elastic i.ty." lntermounta1 n Economic Review 
(Full 1972). 

"DemanJ Elasticity, Product Differentiation, and Market Structure." .Journal of 
J:conomic Theory (Spring 1973). With R. D. Peterson. 

"A Technique to Study Tax Reform." Intermountain Economic Rev:iew (Spring 1974). 
With D. J). lleml ey. 

"Profits in the Manager Controlled Firm." Industrial Or_ganization Rcv:iow 3 (2, 
1975). With R. H. Scott. 

"Estimating the Impact of Higher Education from Input-Output Models: A Case Study." 
:!'he Rocky M~mtain Social Sdence J~~~~!..!. (Junual')' 1975). \Hth S. L. Gray and 
D. D. Rohdy. (Colorado Experiment Stut.ion Sdentific Series No. 1995.) 
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LIST OF TECIINICAL PUBLICATIONS (Contirmed) 

11 Executive Compensation and the Theory of the Firm: An Empirical Study." 
Industrial Markcti.!:!.J1!1anagcmcnt (April 1975). With R. J. Monsen. 

"Book Review of Economics of Involuntary Transfers by Talbot Page.'' The 
Annt~ls of __ _!~_g~i_<?_~ll Sc(~!!_C~- (.July] 975-r:-------

"An Oracular and Pretcnt i_ous Comment on an Old Prescription to Alleviate Stag
flation." Intermountain Economic Review (Pall 1975). With J. A. Diemer. 

"Quality of Life and Environmcnta 1 Social Overhead Capital." Journal of Water 
Hesources Research (December 1975). With R. Ericson. 

"A Note on the Presentation of the Optimal Inventory Problem." Intermountain 
Economic Review (Spring 1976). With Ronald Miller. 

"Ownership, Control, and the Contemporary Corporation: A General Behavioral 
Analysis." Kyklos (2, 1976). Abstracted in .Jot~rnal of Economic Uteraturc, 
(DcccJnUcr 197-(;)-:--wi th John Kania o -------

"Book Review of y_._~ E~_~_r:_gr__~~'l__~_!)-~o_!}-_cy, The Role of Econo_!!~~.:'>_ by John Tilton." 
The Annals of l{egional Science (March El70). 

"The Development of Water Multiplier Impacts from Input-Output Analysis: An 
Empirical J:xample from Boulder, I.ari.mer, and Weld Counties, Colorado." .Jou _ _r_:_~'!! 
of W:.~tcr l{cs~urces Research (Aprll EJ76). With S. L. ()ray. 

"On Revising Micro Foundat.ions for Analyzing Socioeconomic Organization," The 
Journal of Belwvorial Economics (Summer 1976). 

"A Note on the Demand for Ski llcd Leisure." 
1976). 1\li.th l{oy Allen. 

The American Economist (Fall 

"An Inventory Model Allowing for Backorders." 
1977). With Ronald R. Miller. 

The American Economist (Spring 

Book Review of "Towards an Efficient Allocation of Electric Energy by Noel Uri." 
Annals of Regional Science (July 1977). 

"An Extension of the Market Power Index," Tnuustrial Or·ganization Review (Vol. 4, 
1976). \\lith Ronald Miller. 

"Book Review of the Energy Balloon by Udall, Conconi., and' Osterhout." 
Regional Science (forthcoming lnH). 

Annnls of 

"An Industry Approach to Owner Manager Control and Profit Performance," Journal 
of Business (1\pri.l 197H). With .John Kania. 
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I.l§TOF TECIINICJ\L PUBLTCATTONS (Continued) 

Journal Articles and ~E~k Revim~s (Conti_nucd)_ 

"The Asse'ssment of Socia 1 Preference: A ~lothodology and Case Study," Land 
Economics (~~y 1978). With Joel Diemer. 

"Ownership, Control, and the Contemporary Corporation:" J\ Reply," _Ky~lo~- (March 
1978). With .John K~mia. 

"Book Rev i.ew of A Time to Change: /\mer i ca' s Energy Future," S. Dnvhl Freeman 
cui tor, Annals o"t"-lfcgi ona 1 ScTe-11ce"Tf0_r_ti1coJid.ngl!f78)-:----

"Profit, Growth, and the ~·lal'ris Theory of tlw Firm: J\ Short Run Empirical 
Test," ~~]~_<:_J\!'!_?_1~~-<:i~l-J~~-~-n_o_m_i_s_t .. (forthcomi!lg 197~>), With .John Kania. 

111lccJslon ~lakh1g in the t:xtl'nsive Firm," Nulrraska Journal of Economics and 
13uslness, (Wi.nter 1979). With John Ka1d a:----·· - --·- ··--·· ····-·-- · -·---

"Measurement of Growth Eqnnlized Employment ~lultipl icr Effe,>ts: 
Examp 1 c," The Annals of Region a 1 S~: i cnce, ( forthconri ng 1979.). 
Hdwa rd Spn·1;-ll-i1g-iii1S -:T(ic-lvdi&-r-:-· ---·-

.. 
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An Emp.i r i cuI 
With S.L. Gray, 
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t:ontr:ll:t anJ Consulting lkllOI'ts 
--··-·-----·---·--···- --·-·· .•. ____ :.J --·---

Occuput ional Di ffet·cnces in tile Rate of l~etut·n to investment in Formul Education, 
'(~()11fr:·. c t~lfc-j)"()i;·c:-l~tlrCi'i\.lo-:fii'l'hou r J Ott :i \V .-,-, -(~7i11ii d a ;lic"j)~i)·"fffil;1CoT-F: c c)iioniTcs-.---
Unlversity of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta (Abstractetl in lntl'itm Econonric .Journal, 
I %5). -·-·------·-··-·-------

:!~~_!_lctcrn~~~!:!~~-ts of Tt"_!l!lS[Wrt Cost for Raw Milk within the De~ver Milkshed, 
Contract Report, Department of Economics, Colorado State IJniversi'ty, Fort 
Collins, Colorudo. 

1968 anti 1969 Colorado Wheat Feed Plow, Contract Report, Colorado Wheat 
Administrative Committee, Department o-f Economics, Colorado State Uui.vcrsi.ty, 
Fort Collins, Colorado, April 1n1. 

An Estimated Demand PunctJon for Mental I~nlth Treatment in Colorado, Contract 
ifL~i1o:rtT~tTi22-:~TI :.-(Til-.-Ni1tTo.iw 1-fiist:rfl'i-fc (:) r·i,ICii-fil"C1 iZiiiTfTI,-T>o jw·t:-fiiiCi\t-of Econorni c s , 
Colorado State University, Fort Collins, Colorado, December 1973. With R. D. 
Peterson. 

The Market for Ready-Mix Concrete: A National Study, Consulting Report, Mobile
T>·l:cm-ix;-fnc~-T)envcr, ColoraJo, 1973. 

An Economic Analysis of Water Use in Boulder, Larimer, and Weld r.ount'ics, C:olorado, 
lvi-til11 i·~)~j -ectTc)i·,~~- t-t>-T~f.~()~--VCi.i:·,-1--ifCj ){)rt--·i-()- -t -, i-e--li'i I rca "l.i .. ·-o-~: . 'ife-cCI1iitilt:f()li-, .. --f:()-, i-fri1 c-t---
No-:--f~f.:(f(;-.::-i(j(f~"J'?.ifT;--Fiiltil:ral Resource lkonomics Sori.cs 1116, Department of Economics, 
Colorudo State llniver~lty, Fot·t Collins,. Colorado, March 197.4. With S; L. Gray. 

U~e of the Colorado Input-Output Model to Analyze the Impacts of Alternative 
·t:conomic Scer1iil· i os on Output, Income, w:l'tc1: Usc, aria Er~)Toyniolifii\C()f()l.·:tdo-.-s 
·cco11oliiy~Cont-l:-actlfepor-t, coio-i<i"lf()lfiicr-iY"-Rcsearci1 Inst ft'ittc:-··state -<;r-c·oi'o-rndo, 
ii7~lartm<'nt of l:conornil's, Cni<H:rdo St':~tc lJnivcrsity, Fort Coll·ins, Color·ado, 
Septmnl>cr 1~i7!). With S. 1.. (:nt)'. 

A_n.. J~L·_o_•!..O !~_!.Y _ --~-n_a _I x_~L:!. _<:'_f __ l~!:_ t_t?_!. __ !L~-~:. ... !2~ ... ~:.~?J_g_ ~u _d_o_'_ ~-.l ~~: ~!'.C?~~~-, Con t ra c t Report , 
Office of \Vater l~csearch untl Tl~\.:hnology, li.S. l>epartmc~nt of the lnt.erior, 
Environmental Resources Center, Completion Report Ser·ics No. 70 (2nd printing), 
Department of Economics, Colorado State University, Fort Collins, Colorado, 
December 1975. With S. L. Gray. 

_Dis<~_g_!:_eg~t'ion of Colorado State _tJniV<?E:~_:i_!y_ in th<:, ~olor~~~o lnJ~Ut-Ou~tt Model_, 
Contract Report, CSU AJministratJOn, Department of I:cononncs, Coloratlo State 
Un-iversity, Fort Collins, Colorado, 1975. With S. L. Grny <.tnd .P. n. Rohdy. 
Revised as The Impact of C:oloratlo State lhtivcr!-l·!..!Y. on Colorado's Econ_:lJ~~' 1976, 
h'ith S. L. G17i1-y,- -·-----·-.. -·-·-·---·--· .. -.. --.. -··-·--- ·-·------------ ·- --
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I.TST OP TECllNICAI. PUBLICATIONS (Continued) 

Cont r·act and C:nnsu l ti ng l~cllorts (Continued) _____ .. _____ ------·-·----- -----·- :....:.J _____________ --· ,_ 

nmp1oyml'l1t Multiplier lm1wds in Colorado, Cons11lting Report, Colorado Energy 
"ifo_s_c_a_r-Eh--Jn~s·t~l"t·u_t_c_,-S-t"<t-fc--cif -(:.c}fori1Jl); ··-~li"lt'c h 1977. With Edward Spar llng and 
.Joe Weber. 

1:uturc Economic Trends- la~nat/Ou~at.Analysis, Interindustry Analysis and 
Ec011om i c i>1:o-fTi c o f-tl10 Clr iln"l,-r-:::l~(lllfli<.,~~-i(;il:-con-suiTinilfCilort;-C1rTiner-~l~-c 1 d 
·(:o-(i"n"t-i·-,fC-g-Co'l'ltiTcmill_C_CC()_f_(;.()_v_c_J;·,;Jiic_n_t_s-;-,,-c-c-cmber I ~17(>. Volume l: F ina I Report' 
Volume 2: 'l\1chnical Appendices, Volume:~: Executive Sununary. 

The Econom1 of Nort hw0s tern Co 1 orndn: . lk scr ij>t ·ion and Ana 1 vs is. Contra L'. t 
·,~cj)ort-,--13Ui:eiiU_o_f_LanJ-~ianngcilicl1t, Cont-r"71c-t5i5cfcY-=-c:;rs--ltiT9-;IYe}l'artmcnt of 
Economics, Colorado State University, March 1977. With S. L. Gray and 
.Joe Weber. 

I_h_~_!!~~~1~_n:'X__O_f:__J'J~ rthwe_s_~_ern___g_<?_l ora~~L_!~?<..9_l?~~!-~'!'-~--~u~l_!ll_a_!2'_. Contract Report , 
Bureau of Lnnd Management, Contract 52500-CT5-101~>, Department of Economics, 
Colorado State University, tvtarch 1977. W.ith S. L. Gray and .Joe Weber. 

The Anall_tical l:ramc\oJork: A Conceptualization and llypothetical Example 
Ttecl1i\Tcu f"l"fcjiO-rt) .--Con t rae tlfcj>Ort,-l~lf'r-eii\i-o£L:ii1J-~1iina gemor1t::--c:-ontract 5 2500-
CTS-1019, Depnrtment of Economics, Colorado State University, March 1977. 
With S. L. Cray anJ .Joe Weber. 

An lnter-lnJus·try An~:..!..i:2_is of the Impacts of Natural CC~s Shortages on Colorado's 
EcotH>iii)r, Corls-Lilt i ngl~epo rt, Co 1 o raLfo-!':nL;-i:-·gy lfescn rc-fl f n stittl-t"C--:-:state of Coforad-o, 
~li~-,:c·h .... (977. W i L h I:dv·JarJ Spat· I i ng anJ .Joe Weller. 

.Fo~]>rocess_~_ng Sensitive to Natura 1 (;as S~1_pp lie~, Consulting Repor~, Colorado 
Energy l{cscan:h lnstitute, State of Colorado, March 1~)77. With Ed\oJard Spurling. 

Oj)tion Values,Prescrvation Values and Recreational Benefits of Improved Water 
-Ql-ii1f(ty: -i\--c~~ se st-\illyo f t 11~S'outi1fil-i•Tt-ciiF.icr·-n~ISTil-;-coroi:;:ltTi-i-;-cOi1frilct-Rcrort, 
fi·Tt-ca:c;l-n,;-d·-s]·.,-c-c-Tii""f_s_fild ft;s--6t' tTce ~-Tn·v ;-.;:t1nii\ei1t a r-J'fr()-tccFr oa1·-1\i!,c nc y, 
I:PA-ClOO/!i-7~-0Ul, Socioecononri c l:nvironmenta 1 Studies Sc l'ics, Department of 
l:conomics, Colorado State University, . .Ju11uary 1978 . With IL Young, IL Walsh, 
0. Greenley, and T. Prato. 

~.!:ll_?._j~~l_ll.(~~u~_._o_f. ~~~o~t~~~~-~-~--~~.<!.1!1".~- -·~~~d __ l~i~)- _l~!!'.!l_c_o_ .. t:o_ull_t_i ~-~, Co_ly_r_;~_d.o, I >t's_c _I" i pt_ i _o_n_ 
·.~!.~~.l_~~~!_L:_!:~, l.onl J a~ t l,uporl, Bureau o t l.a11d M;JJHJgemeut, Task Order YA-5l0-
P118-57, ltem 0002AA, Department of Economics, Colorado State University, November 
1978. With Joo Weber. 

An Input-Output Analysis of, .~~~rtsma,n. Ex_r_:!1d~tures in Col~rado, Contract Report, 
Hurcau ()tl:i"in"trMn.nagcment, J.'l"S'kkrde r:--v?\- !>TO, 'P"Il8-5 7, 1 ffiilOUU27\B, Department of 
Economics, Colorado State University, February 1979. 
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Contract and Consulting Reports (Continued) 

''An Interindustry Analysis for Garfield, Mesa, Moffnt, Rio Blnnco and Routt 
Counties, Colorado," Consulting Report to EDAIV, Inc. for the U.S. Bureau of 
LanJ ~1auagcmcnt, .January 1~17~. With Cray, lluszar and Weber. 

"An JnterinJustry Economic Analysis of Moffat, Rio Blanco nnd Routt Counties, 
Colorndo," Ccnt:ltlr Management Consultants, Inc., for the U.S. Bureau of Land 
Management, fvby 197H. \Vi t"h .Joe Weber. 

''An Interindustry Economic Analysis of Garfield, Mesa and Rio Blanco Counties, 
Colorado," Colorado State l:xpcriment Station, with (;t'ay and Weber, in progress. 

Service Publications 

Grauuate Student Gu.iuc, Department of Economics, Colorado State University, 
Fort Collins, Colorado, 1972. 

Graduate Student Guide, Department of Economics, Colorado State. University, 
T:O-rt- co IIlli-s-,c:01<)i,-1Jo, .June 1974. 

"900 Mile Grain Pipeline Proposed," Feature Article, Colorado Rancher and Farmer, 
.Juno 1974. 

"An Tnt er i nd lts try St. ud y of the Co 1 ora do Economy," ~:_o_l_o_r:!.l_l~<? __ Ap~r_i_c_u_l_t_u_r_n_l_ R..<:>~!..r:'At~~-· 
Cooperative Extension Service, Colorado State University, Fm·t Collins, Colorado, 
Summer 1~172. With S. L. Cny. 

. 
"Growth in Colorado IVheat Feeding," Colo.rado Agricultural Houndup, Cooperative 
Extension Service, Colorado State Univ<.~r-sfty~-i:ort<.:o-iTins-,-Co-:Corado, Summer 1972. 

"1970 Labor Inputs :in Colorado Agri-Business," Colorado Agricultural RounduJ2., 
Cooperative Extension Service, Colorado State Uni\icrsTt-y,--ji()}:I:-C:OiTins---;-(~ororado, 
Summer 1973. With S. L. Gray. 

"1970 Flmvs-of Payments i.n Colorado Agri-Business," Colorado Agricultural Roundup, 
Coopcrat:i ve Extension Scrvi ce, Co loraJo State Uni ver"s iT~""JiO':rt-Co 1 1 iris, Co loraJo:
Summer 1973. With S. L. (~ray. 

"Business ~1ulti.pliers in the Boulder, Larimer and Weld County Region of Colorado," 
Colorado Agr.ibus:incss Roundup, Cooperative Extension Service, Colorado State 
lJnivcrsity, Fort Collins, Colornuo, Summer 1974. With S. L. Gray. 

An Rconomic Analysis of Water Usc in Boulder, Larimer, and \Veld Counties, Colorndo, 
w:itli-Vroic-cti -ons--tC:)E)~fo,--r::fi1ttlr-ilY-Re-;o "l'ir_c_e--L:c onomTc~~-scr 1 e-s --1rt c;;T>c·p~t-rtlilen tot---
tconomics, Co1o1·ado Stnte University, Fort Collins, Colorado, ~1arch 1974. With 
S. L. Gray. (Revised as Experiment Stat ion Bulletin, General Series 953, Colorado 
State University, Fort Collins, Colorado, April 1976.) • 
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!~ !> -~-!~~i•X_I_r!F __ I~: •_t c t~__L!_l_~i.12_l __ ~eE~-f!..<?.!~~JJ1J ~· ~t~-: ~).!_t_ q )~ _: t __ _!\~_lf_•_!y_~~ ~:.~- . _l_~mr _i__r_ i --~:-~I_!__Lx_~·~'PJ_~ 
from Boulder, Larimer, and Weld Counties, Colorado, Natural Resources Economics 
Series /118, Department of Economics, Colorado State llnivcrs.ity, Fort Collins, 
Colorado, .June 1974. With S. L. <:ray. 

i\llevinting the Impnct of l~esourcc Short;q~es: i\n 1\rwlyticnl ~k~thod, Experiment 
:sTa-t'C(~ir'i''""lfiiTf(~-tTJ1;-~I;~-;c-,il)-i c;lf--i~lrTfe-tTrl- "j'\ f·: ·c:(-; J()r:llo~S"t:i_t_cTii~i-vc-r-s-(ty, Fort Co J 1 i n s ' 

Colorado, ~1ay 1977. With s. L. Gray anti F. Ward. Natural ncsourcc Economics Series 

"Employment Effects of Colorado Agriculture," Colorado Agribusiness Roundt~, 
Cooperat-ive r:xtens.ion Service, Colorado State -lTnivei:sTt-y, Fort (:o11Tns, Colorndo, 
Summer 1976. With S. L. Gray. 

"The Importance of \Vater to Agribusiness Industries in Colorado," Colorado 
!~l{!'_iJ:?..~t.:~i __ l!_e_~-g~~~_!_n_~~~l~· Cooperative Extension Service, Co 1 ornuo Stn te--lJnlve rsHy, 
Fort Collins, Colorado, Summer 1976. With S. L. Gray. 

"Hunting and Fishing Contrihutes to Rural Income and Employment in Colorado," 
~5!1or;~~~--_i\_grU~_I.!:'iir!_r::.:~~~Hllll!t~, Cooperat.ive Extension Service, Colorado State 
Un·iversity, Fort Collins, Colorado, Summct· E177. With Dwight Blood. 

"Colorado Agriculture Sensitive to Natur:1l (;as Supplies," ~:_()_l_o_r_:t_d_c~ ___ J\_g_r_i_l_)_U_~_i_~_e_~~'i-
Roundup, Cooll<'l'illiv<' l:xten~ion S('rvice, C1dor:tdo State llnivt·r~ity, Fort Collin!;, 
(:<1T()-,~-;i;l;), Spring 197H. Wi Ill hllvard Sp:trl ing :tnd .lot~ 1\fchl'r. 

"Pecuniary Rewards from Efficient Automobiles," Colorado Economic Issues, 
Cooperative Extension Service, Volume 3, Number 4, December 1978. 

1123. 



Other l'ublic:1tions anJ Prcsentutions 
- -· 

"Central Place Analysis Re-examined," ~~~~·~~~<?_1:__~[_?f thc:~estc_T!!_I~egi.onal . 
Science 1\ssocintion, lkpnrtment of !1COJ10111il.~S, University of Idnho, 1!)(18. Reprints 
cTr-ctiTilt eel:-------

"The Nco-Classical Foundnt ions for a Theory of Manngcr-Controllcd Firms,'' 
Annual Meeting of the Western Economic Association, 1968, Department of 
Ecollomics, IJn.ivcrsity of Idaho. Reprints Circul:1tcJ. (1\h!-;tractcd in tho 
~~c~~~!']l _ _l}_c:_o~l_l~l~i-~!!~1!~12!1 __ 1_, September I ~)(IlL) 

l{cgi onal Differences in the Fi nancc nnJ Product :ion of Etlucat ion," ~!.,!.~~~~~-.!~~c_!_.l.!l_g_ 
of the Wcstcl'll f{cgional Science Ass(H.:iation, l9(J8, llcpartmcnt of Economi.cs, 
University ofT,faho. (Publ ist1cd i1i~t}~_? 1\!m~~_E!_Regior:!al~~<:_jynce, December 
l%9.) 

Court Testimony on Behalf of Mohilc-Prumix, Inc., February 27, 1974 und May 8, 
1D74, lJ.S. Federal District Court, United States of America vs ~1ohile-Premix, 
Lnc., Clv.il Action No. C-3917. (Anti-trust suit). 

"AppenJi.x D," in Futuro Enurgy Alternatives for Colorado,. Col.oratlo Energy l{cscarch 
lns t i tutc, r;o 1 dcn-;c:o-ior-aJo:m1J_t_J)c-~c:,-i:;i-tc-·a¥(:0:ioi:ltlo-,-January 197<,, pp. l-9. 
Wtth S. L. Gray. 

"!_~c!s of A 1 tcrm~i vc EcoJ~OE.:'!:_~ Scena~io_:'_, Future Energy A 1 ternati ves for 
Col orndo, Spcci.<ll Sympos .ia, H9th Annual Research Conference, C.olorudo Stnte 
University, h1rt Collin:-;, Colnrado, Apr.il 1, 1976 (with off·icials nnd other 
constllt:~nts from Colorado J:ncT'J',)' l{(~sv:ti'L'h lnstil'utt'.) 

"lrn(lact Anulysis of Oil Shale Development on the Economy of Northwestern 
Colorado,"· J\IIIIltal Meeting of the l'lcstcrlt 1\egi.onal Scit~ncc Assoduti.on, 
Department of-EconomicS: Coforntio State tii1Tv-crs-Tiy;--n>'71L-w~l:tlll1-iili_i_T(uszur 
unJ S. L. llray. 
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The Relationship lletween All-\)_!-Not_~}!!IL.!?~~and _and Utility for Marshallian Demand 
lvith Zc·ro Income Effect. llnpubl'islwd paper with Ronald R. Miller. (Submitted to 
·call~t-iiC:c>i"l<>l·iTEs_J ___ _ 

The J;cnnomy of the lljlper Colorado Mainstcm, Description nnd Annlysis, Contract 
kol'1,:,·,~·(,· ·-Ji"u·r:c-;, i ..... (;{ .. l:a··~~t" ·r..i:,·,~·:~·gt·iiicll·t·.--·-~.,·i ·th- ·:1 l>c .. i~d;c:;:~ .. - · · -·-·--.. - - · ·· --- ... · · 

Effects of Public Grazing Lands on the Economy of Colorado, contract study in 
progress, lJ. S. Forest Service, nureau of Land Management, Colorado State Experiment 
Station. W.i th Larry ~lack and Tom Bart lett. 

A Ct:_oss-Section, Recu~:"sive Demand Analysis for Appl i.ance Fuel Cl~oice and Household 
Elcctri.city Demand, contract study .in progress, U. S. Department of Agriculture. 

11ealth Related Damages from Air Pollution, unpublished paper with Wendall Winger. 
-(Submitted to Quarterly ,Jout·lwl of EcotH)mics.) 

Shaping Utility !:unctions und the Neoclassicul Paradigm, unpuhlished paper with 
Bah Kcl.lcr and Rodney Pctcrgon. (Submitted to Amer-ican- Ec<?.J!.OIIIi,· l',·l'iv\~,) 

The J:conom)' of ,Jackson and Grand Counties, Colorado, DescriE_tion and Analysis, 
·c<:)ittrac·t-koro·r-f;-&lrc1i'llo .. r-Lii_n .. ~CMa•i~licliici1t:-:-·-\~Ytli'J-i..)-c-·1v"CI>-o~r. --------

Exercise 
(To be 

An Input-Output Annlys i.s of Energy Usc for Space Heatj ng in Greeley, Colorado. 
WifilEfinar Roi.tcr anti .Joe Wcf>er. Contrac-t Hoport, ilcpartmcnt ot Energy. 

"Current Colorado Laws Severely Reduces Mining Impact Funds to Counties and 
Mul)lci.pal ities After 1981," Colorado Economic Issues. 

"The Econom.ic Impacts of Non-Resident Sportsman Spending in Colorado," Colorado 
Ag_~JJ!us i 1~_:;s -~~-~·.!.~~lup. W.i th nw 1 ght Blood. 
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ADUIOJSS --

l~DUCATION 

1969 - 1973 

1973 - 1974 

1975 - 1977 

EXPERIENCE 

Sunune1·, 19 7 7 to 
Present 

Fall, 1975 to 
Sununer, 19·17 

Summer, 1974 to 
Fall, 1975 

Fall, 1974 

Fall, 1973 to 
Winter, 1.974 

(Office) 

(Home) 

JAMES L. RUBINGH 
RECEJV:. J 
AUG ·a 2 1910 

Colorado llcpartment of Agriculture 
WATER IE.~ur.'" •· 

STAT•. 

1525 Sherman, Rm. 406 
Denver, Colorado 80203 

1156 South JJmerson 
Denver, Colorado 80210 

(303) 839-3218 

(303) 744-8278 

, . . , ... 

Grand Valley State College, Allendale, Mich.igan. B.S., 
with honors, in Biology. 

University of Northern Colorado, Greeley, Colorado. M.A., 
Biological Science. 

Colorado State University, Fort Collins, Colorado. M.S., 
Regional Resource Planning. 

Member of Ganuna Sigma Delta, Honor Society of Agriculture 
and Lambda Sigma 1'au, Honorary Science Fraternity. 

Resource Analyst with the Colorado Department of Agri
culture. Responsible for Critical Agricultural Lands 
Project, an investigation into the conversion of agri
cultural lands within the state. Duties include computer 
mapping, management of contracts, review of environmental 
impact statements and state, federal, and loc~l policy 
dealing with agricul tuJ:c. 

Graduate research assistant at Colorado State University. 
Research was in developing quantitative methods of land 
classification. 

Conservation Technician for the Soil Conse·rvation Service. · 
Duties included assisting farmers and ranchers in conser
vation practices. Specifically assisting in surveying, 
construction checks, farm planning, const1·uction designs, 
and public relations. 

Intern with the Greeley Planning Department. Duties in
cluded helping prepare an environmental statement for a 
proposed road construction project. Also assisted environ
mental designer on study of ribbon development in Greeley. 

Part-time instructor at the University of Northern Colorado. 
Subjects taught were; llotany, Zoology, Introduction to 
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PUBLICATIONS 

ACTIVITIES AND 
-rNWRTIST's--

PERSONAL 

Biology, Anatomy, and Physiology. Responsibilities 
included teaching the labs of these courses, instruct:ing 
students in proper laboratory procedures, and in
structing them in various biological conco1)ts. 

"The applicability of Cluster Analysis in the Classi
fication of Forest Land," Colorado State University, 
M.S. thesis, 1977. 

"Suitability Analysis and Wildland Classification: An 
Approach," with David Betters in ,Journal of Environmental 
Management, (1978) 7, 59-72. 

Most outdoo1· activities, including backpacking, trout 
fishing and skiing. Served as National Ski ·Patrolman for 
several yoars. AJU presently a ntomber of tho United Stutes 
Volleyball Association and the Colorado Volleyball Association. 

Date of Birth: 
Place of Birth: 
Marital Status: 

July 31, 1951 
Holland, Michigan 
Married 
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RESUME 

JOSEPH C. WEBER 

RECEIVED 
AUG 3 0 1979 

WATER RESOURCES 
IrATE ENGtrmR 

COLO 

Department of Mineral Economics 
Colorado School of Mines 
Golden, Colorado 80401 

(303) 279-0300, Ext. 2491 

Date of Birth: October 23, 1942 

Education: 

B.S., Regis College, 1964; Major in Business Administration; Minor 
in Economics 

M.A., Colorado State College, 1966; Major in Social Science; Class 
"A" Colorado Secondary Teaching Certificate 

Ph.D., Colorado State University, 1976; Major in Economics- Spe
cializations in Regional Economics, Natural Resource Economics, 
and Economic Theory; Dissertation Title - An Interindustry 
Economic Analysis of Northwestern Colorado 

Work Experience: 

1961-1964, summers, mill laborer, accounting clerk, Climax Molybdenum 
1965-1966, Fellow in Administration, Colorado State College 

Research: Special topics for the President's Office 
1966-1967, Assistant Professor of Economics, Northern State College 

Teaching: International Economics, Government Finance, 
Money and Banking, Principles of Economics 

1967-1972, Assistant Professor of History and Social Science, 
Northern Montana College (leave without pay, 1972-1974) 
Teaching: Seminar in Economic Issues, U.S. Economic 

History, Principles of Economics, Conservation, 
American History, American Government, Tax Law, 
Principles of Accounting, Business Law 

1972-1976, Graduate Teaching Assistant (1972-197!•), Rcoearch Assis
tant (1974-1975), Research Associate (1976), Department 
of Economics, Colorado State University 
Teaching: Economics for Decision Making, Agricultural 

Economics, Principles of Economics 
Research: Energy resources development 

1976-Present, Assistant Professor of Mineral Economics, Colorado 
School of Mines; 1978-Present, Assistant to the Director 
of Research Services; 1978-Present, Manager, Policy Pro
gram, ~tining and Minerals Resources Research Institute 
Teaching: Regional Economics, Resource Economics, Inter-

mediate Economic Theory, Principles of Economics 
Research: Regional input-output models; gasohol marketing 



JOSEPH ·c. WEBER 

Publications: 

Weber, Joseph C., "Another Look at the Robert M. LaFollette Seamen's 
Act." Proceedings of the Montana Academy of Sciences, 1969, 
pages 157-163. 

Weber, Joseph C., "The Flprissant Fossil Beds National Mounument: A 
Case for Welfare Economics." Proceedings of the Montana 
Academy of Sciences, 1970, pages 125-129. 

Weber, Joseph C., "Experience of a Montana Barber." Proceedings of 
the Hontana Academy of Sciences, 1971, pages 164-167. 

Weber, Joseph C., Review of Income, Employment, and Economic Growth, 
3rd edition, by Wallace C. Peterson. Intermountain Economic 
Review, Spring 1975, pages 95-96. 

Gray, S. Lee, and McKean, John R., with contributions by Weber, 
Joseph C. and Sparling, Edward M. An Economic Analysis of 
Water Use in Colorado's Economy. (Office of Water Research 
and Technology Project No. B-058-COLO). Fort Collins. Colo
rado: Environmental Resources Center, Colorado State Univer
sity, December 1975. 

Colorado Energy Research Institute. Futu~E Energy Alternatives for 
Colorado. Summary report and 2 volumes. Golden, Colorado, 
January 1976. Volume II, Appendix D: Use of the Colorado 
Input-Output Model to Analyze the Impacts of Alternative 
Scenarios on Output, Income, Water Use and Employment in Colo
rado's Economy, by S. Lee Gray, J.R. HcKean, Joseph C. Weber, 
and Edward M. Sparl'l .. ng. 

McKean, John R.; Sparling, Edward M.; and Weber, Joseph C. "Colo
rado Agriculture Sensitive to Natural Gas Supplies." Colo
rado Agribusiness Roundup. Fort Collins, Colorado: Coopera
tive Extension Service, Colorado State University, Spring, 
1978, pages 19-20. 

Gray, S. I .. ee; HcKean, John R.; Sparling, Edward W.; and Weber, 
Joseph C. "Measurement of Growth Equalized Employment 
Hull iplie1· Ef f ~c ts: An Emp ir leal Example." The Annals 
of Regional Science, Forthco~ing. 

Professional Societies: 

American Accounting Association,,l963 
American Economics Association, 1966 
Phi Delta Kappa, Professional Fraternity in Education, 1966; Past 

President, H.i-Lln.e Hontana Field Chapter-, 1970 
Sigma Xi, 1979 
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JOSEPH C. WEBER 

Grant and Contract Research Completed: 

Gray, S. Lee; McKean, John R.; Sparling, Edward M.; and Weber, 
Joseph C., "Natural Gas Multiplier Impacts and a Colorado 
Energy Conservation Plan." Submitted to Colorado Energy 
Research Institute, ~furch 1977, 

·Gray, S. Lee; McKean, John R.; Sparling, Edward M.; and Weber, 
Joseph C., "Employment Multiplier Impacts: The Colorado I-0 
Model." Submitted to Colorado Energy Research Institute, 
March 1977. 

Gray, S. Lee; McKean, John R.; and Weber, Joseph C., "The Economy 
of Northwestern Colorado: Description and Analysis." P.art I. 
"Executive Summary." Part II. "Technical Report." (U.S. 
Bureau of Land Management Contract No. 52500-CTS-1019.) Fort 
Collins, Colorado: Department of Economics, Colorado State 
University, 1977. 

Gray, S. Lee; Huszar, Paul C.; McKean, John R.; and Weber, Joseph 
C., "An Interindustry Analysis for Garfield, Mesa, Moffat, Rio 
Blanco, and Routt Counties, Colorado." Submlt ted to EDAW, Inc. 
for the U.S. Bureau of L~nd Management, February 1978. 

McKean, John R., and Weber, Joseph C., "An Interindustry Economic 
Analysis of Moffat, Rio Blanco, and Routt Counties, Colorado. 11 

Submitted to Centaur Nanagement Consultants, Inc. for the 
U.S. Bureau of Land Management, November 1978 .. 

Weber, Joseph C., and Long, Gregg A., "Colorado Gasohol-Gasoline Market 
Study - Phase I." Submitted to the Colorado Gasohol Promotion 
Committee, Colorado Department.of Agriculture, December 1978. 

Weber, Joseph C.; Long, Gregg A.; and Smith, Stephen G. "Colorado 
Gasohol-Gasoline Market Study - Phase II. 11 Submit: ted to the 
Colorado Gasohol Promotion Committee, Colorado Department 
of Agriculture, June 1979. 

McKean, John R., and Weber, Joseph C. "An Input-Output Analysis 
of the Upper Colorado River Main Stem Region." Submitted 
to Centaur Management Consultants, Inc. for the U.S. Bureau 
of Land ~Ianagement, June 1979. 



JOSEPH C. WEBER -4-

Grant and Contract Research in Progress: 

Weber, Joseph C., 1979, "County Data for the Kremmling Region, Colo
rado," and "County Data for the Upper Colorado River Main Stem 
Region, Colorado, 11 County Information Service, Colorado State 
University, $14,645. 

Weber, Joseph C., 1979, "Market Development for Solar Industrial 
Process Heat," Solar Energy Research Institute, $24,777. 

Weber, Joseph C., 1979, "Greeley Input-Output Model," Subcontract 
from Colorado State University on Department of Energy Contract 
"Effects of Atmospheric Variability on Energy Utilization 
and Conservation, $6,142. 

Consulting: 

Hvass, Weisman and King Law Offices, Minneapolis, Minnesota, 1972. 

Bear Paw Development Corporation, Havre, Montana, 1972. 

Thorne Ecological Institute, Boulder, Colorado, 1978. 

Ford Foundation and Colorado Energy Research Institute Project -
Higher Education and the State Review of Federal Environ
Mental Impact Statements. Arapahoe-Roosevelt Forest Plan; 
Federal Coal Leasing Programmatic; West Central Colorado 
Coal. 1978-1979. 
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